
Gun Hill
SSrriinnaaggaarr:: To commemo-
rate the victory of Indian
armed forces and pay
tribute to the supreme
sacrifice of the gunners in
'Operation Vijay', Point
5140 at Drass in Kargil
has been christened as
Gun Hill', a defence
spokesman said on
Saturday. The Regiment
of Artillery, with lethal
and accurate firepower,
was able to have a telling
effect on the enemy
troops and their defences,
including Point 5140,
which was the key factor
in the early completion of
operations in the 1999
Kargil war, he said.

House collapses
JJaammmmuu:: Two persons were
killed and four others
injured after a mud house
collapsed due to heavy
rainfall in Jammu and
Kashmir's Reasi district on
Saturday, officials said.
The incident took place in
high-altitude Khanikot
Doke area where the vic-
tims had gone to graze
cattle, they said.

Stone crushers
NNuuhh:: A district-level task
force committee has
fined two stone crushers
in Tauru here for over Rs
36 lakh for irregularities.
The step was taken dur-
ing an inspection drive in
this district. "The team
headed by SDM Tauru
found irregularities in
these crushers in Silkhon
village on Friday. While
one was fined for around
Rs 31 lakhs the other was
fined for over 5 lakhs. 

Couple killed
CChhhhaattaarrppuurr  ((MMPP)):: An eld-
erly couple was killed and
their son critically injured
after their car overturned
while trying to avoid hit-
ting a cow on Jhansi-
Khajuraho road in
Madhya Pradesh's
Chhatarpur district,
police said on Saturday.
The accident took place
near Bilhari village, some
22 km from the district
headquarters, late on
Friday night, inspector
Sanjay Vedia of Naugaon
police station. The vic-
tims were travelling to
their home in Chhatarpur
from Jhansi at the time of
the incident, he said.

Fake passports
GGuurruuggrraamm:: A man was
arrested here for alleged-
ly arranging passports
for gangsters on forged
documents, police said
on Saturday. Raju Nepali,
a native of Nepal and
currently staying in DLF
phase-1 area here, was
nabbed from Fariadabad
on Friday by Haryana
Police's Special task
force (STF) when he was
to meet members of a
gang, they said. He,
along with a friend in
Delhi, was allegedly
arranging passports for
the members of the
Lawrence Bishnoi gang
by forged identity docu-
ments, they said.
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A worker prepares the national
flag ahead of Independence Day

celebrations, in Meerut,
Saturday.
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Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Partially fulfilling the
promise he made to him-
self four years back,
young weightlifter Sanket
Sargar won a silver medal
in men's 55kg category,
putting India on the medal
tally at the
Commonwealth Games
here Saturday.

He targetted a gold
medal but injured his
right elbow while attempt-
ing to lift 139kg in clean
and jerk to eventually set-
tle for a second-place.

The 21-year-old man-
aged a total of 248kg
(113kg+135kg) to finish
just one kilogram behind
Malaysia's Mohamad
Aniq, who smashed the
Games record in clean and
jerk as he lifted 249kg
(107kg+142kg) to win the
gold. Sri Lanka's Dilanka

Isuru Kumara 225kg
(105kg+120kg) took home
the bronze.

"There were no errors
committed during the lift.

I felt a sudden load on my
right elbow so I couldn't
control it and there were
two clicks I heard," Sargar
said at the mixed zone.

"In training, I lift 143kgs.
I had to go for it as there
was a gold at stake. I am
not happy with myself be-
cause I have been training
for the last four years only
for the gold.

"I am a bit happy but
mostly feel I could have

done better. I did not take
the risk to go beyond my
national record because
completing a lift is impor-
tant as well."

Someone who was man-
aging a paan shop with his
father in Sangli,
Maharshtra it indeed is a
feat to cherish.

Sargar said he had to
take the risk of lifting
139kg as it was a "gold was
on offer".

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Retirement fund body
EPFO on Saturday intro-
duced a facility to allow
its over 73 lakh pension-
ers to submit digital life
certificate using face au-
thentication technology
from anywhere.

This face recognition
authentication will aid
aged pensioners who face
difficulties in getting
their bio-metrics (Finger
print & Iris) captured due
to old age for filing the
life certificate.

Union Minister of
Labour and Employment
Bhupender Yadav who
also chairs EPFO's apex
decision making body
the Central Board of
Trustees, launched the
face authentication tech-
nology for pensioners,
stated a labour ministry
statement.

Earlier in the day, the
CBT in its 231st meeting
gave in-principal ap-
proval for centralized
disbursal of pension for
further improving the
EPFO services for pen-
sioners.

The roll out stages and
modalities will be fur-

ther evolved, it stated.
Yadav also launched a

pension and employees
deposit linked insurance
scheme calculator pro-
viding online facility to
pensioner and family
members to calculate the
benefits of Pension and
Death Linked Insurance
Benefit for which they
are eligible.

The minister also re-
leased the training policy
of EPFO which aims at
developing the officers
and staff of EPFO into a
competent, responsive
and future-ready cadre
committed to fulfil the vi-
sion and mission of
EPFO as a world class so-
cial security provider.

Under the training pol-
icy, 14,000 personnel will
be trained annually for 8
days and the total budget
will be 3 per cent of the
salary budget.

The minister also re-
leased the Legal
Framework Document
with the objective to
transform EPFO into an
efficient and responsible
Litigant to ensure the
conduct of litigation in a
coordinated and time
bound manner.

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

National Security
Advisor Ajit Doval on
Saturday said that there
are some people who cre-
ate animosity in the name
of religion and ideology
which affects the entire
nation and to counter this,
religious leaders will have
to work together.

He said that efforts are
required to sort out mis-
understandings and make
every religious body feel
part of India.

He made these remarks
in the presence of reli-
gious leaders from differ-
ent religions at an inter-

faith conference organ-
ised by All India Sufi
Sajjadanashin Council
(AISSC) at the
Constitution Club here.

"Some people create ani-
mosity in name of reli-
gion that adversely affects
the entire country. We can-
not be mute spectator to
this. To counter religious
animosity, we have to
work together and make
every religious body feel
part of India. In this we
sail and sink together,"
Doval said in the confer-
ence.

At the conference, reli-
gious leaders under the
aegis of AISSC passed a
resolution to "ban organi-
sations like PFI" and other
such fronts which have
been "indulging in anti-
national activities".

Mumbai, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Maharashtra Governor
Bhagat Singh Koshyari's
comments that "Mumbai
will have no money" if the
Gujaratis and Rajasthanis
were to leave triggered a
massive controversy on
Saturday, forcing Chief
Minister Eknath Shinde to
state that he disagreed
with the governor.

As Opposition leaders
slammed Koshyari and
sought apology from him,
the governor said his com-
ments were misconstrued.

Koshyari made the con-
troversial comments dur-
ing a function to name a
chowk (intersection) in

suburban Andheri on
Friday evening. ''I tell peo-
ple here that if Gujaratis
and Rajasthanis are re-
moved from Maharashtra,

especially from Mumbai
and Thane, you will be left
with no money and
Mumbai will not be a fi-
nancial capital,'' he said.

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

The BJP on Saturday ap-
pointed Mahendra Bhatt as
the president of its
Uttarakhand unit.

Bhatt, a former MLA of
Badrinath in Chamoli dis-
trict, replaces Haridwar
MLA Madan Kaushik as the
BJP's state unit chief. Bhatt
had lost the assembly polls
held earlier this year.

With the appointment of
Bhatt, a brahmin leader
from the Garwhal region,
the BJP has tried to strike a
balance between caste and
region in its leadership
ranks. Chief Minister
Pushkar Singh Dhami is a
Thakur from the Kumaon
region. Congratulating
Bhatt on his appointment,
Dhami said the party will
certainly get a new strength

under his leadership. I pray
to Lord Badrinath for your
bright future, he said in a
tweet. Kaushik also congrat-
ulated Bhatt on his appoint-
ment through a tweet,
which was reciprocated by
Bhatt with a visit to
Kaushik's house soon after
his appointment.

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

'Letters to Self', the
English translation of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's Gujarati book of po-
etry, will hit the stands in
August.

Written over many
years, the collection of
poems, Aankh Aa Dhanya
Chhe', originally released
in 2007, is translated into
English by film journalist
and historian Bhawana
Somaaya. It is published by
Fingerprint! Publishing, a
Prakash Books company.

According to the pub-
lishers, the deep ponder-
ings and ruminations,
which came to life in
rhyme and metre and
which PM Modi forever
hesitated to share with the
world, express his unpol-

ished and unrestrained
ideas, dreams, and con-
cerns on an array of sub-
jects ranging from the
beauties of nature to the
pressures and trials of life.

"These are poems of
progress, despair, quest,
courage, and compassion.
He reflects on the mundane
and the mysterious, and
mentions obscurities he
wants to unravel. I believe
that what makes his writ-
ing different is his consis-
tent emotional churning,
his energy, and his opti-
mism. He expresses with-
out filters, and this intensi-
ty is infectious," said the
translator in a statement.

"His poems, prose, how-
ever you wish to describe
his writings, strike a
chord, awaken an old
wound," she added.

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

The Delhi University
(DU) has decided to raise
fees for its undergraduate
courses from the academ-
ic session 2022-23 by intro-
ducing charges under
new heads such as for var-
sity facilities and econom-
ically weaker section
(EWS) support fund and
revising some other com-
ponents.

The university has
added new sections to the
fee structure like
University Facilities and
Services Charges,
Economically Weaker
Section Support
University Fund and
University Student
Welfare Fund.

Besides this, the DU has
also increased the charge
under University
Development Fund from
Rs 600 to Rs 900.

A Delhi University
Teachers' Association
(DUTA) executive has esti-
mated that the increase in
the annual fee for a stu-
dent will be around Rs
1,000. However, the uni-
versity has said the fee
hike will not be to that ex-
tent.

In a notification issued
on July 26, the DU said the
restructuring has been
done to rationalise fees
for admissions across var-
ious colleges of the uni-
versity and to ensure uni-
formity in various heads
of expenditure. The varsi-

ty has also informed that
the new fee structure will
be implemented from the
academic session 2022-23.

According to the uni-
versity, there is no change
in the tuition fee and
Delhi University Student
Union (DUSU) fund.
Meanwhile, certain por-
tions of the fee are to be
decided by the colleges.
These are College Student
Welfare Fund, College
Development Fund and
College Facilities and
Service Charge.

A DU official told PTI
that a new section -- EWS
Support University Fund--
has been added to the fee
structure. Under this sec-
tion, a student will have to
pay Rs 100 annually.

Ahmedabad, Jul 30 (PTI):

A sessions court in
Ahmedabad on Saturday
refused bail to activist
Teesta Setalvad and for-
mer Director General of
Police R B Sreekumar, ar-
rested for allegedly fabri-
cating evidence to frame
innocent people in 2002
Gujarat riots cases.

Additional principal
judge D D Thakkar said
that both the bail applica-
tions were being rejected.

Setalvad and
Sreekumar were arrested
by the city crime branch

around a month ago on
the basis of a First
Information Report regis-
tered against them under
Indian Penal Code sec-
tions 468 (forgery for pur-
pose of cheating) and 194
(giving or fabricating false
evidence with intent to
procure conviction for
capital offence).

The Special
Investigation Team
formed to probe the case
alleged that the duo were
part of a larger conspira-
cy carried out at the be-
hest of late Congress
leader Ahmed Patel to

destabilise the Gujarat
government led by then
chief minister Narendra
Modi.

Setalvad was paid Rs 30
lakh at Patel's behest soon
after the the Godhra train
burning incident of 2002,
the SIT alleged.

Sreekumar was a "dis-
gruntled government offi-
cer" who "abused the
process for damning the
elected representatives,
bureaucracy and police
administration of the
whole state of Gujarat for
ulterior purposes", the
SIT claimed.

Ahmedabad, Jul 30 (PTI):

A 21-year-old man has been

arrested for allegedly creat-

ing fake profiles on Instagram

to stalk two sisters after one

of them rejected his advances

in Gujarat's Ahmedabad,

police said on Saturday.

The police on Friday arrested

Jash Verma, a computer engi-

neer, who allegedly created

four fake profiles on the

social networking website to

stalk the women living in his

locality, an official said.

Verma had developed one-

sided love for the younger

sibling, who did not show any

interest in him, he said.

Jaipur, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok
Gehlot on Saturday announced
an age relaxation of two years
for candidates in the upcoming
competitive examinations for
jobs. He said various recruit-
ment examinations could not
be conducted for the past two
years due to the coronavirus
pandemic. "Due to corona pan-
demic, competitive examina-
tions for jobs could not be con-
ducted on time for two years,
so candidates will be given two
years relaxation in upper age
limit in upcoming competitive
examinations," Gehlot tweet-
ed. Earlier this month, Gehlot
had said the state government
has given jobs to about 1.25
lakh people so far in its current
tenure, while about one lakh
jobs are under process.
Another one lakh jobs were
announced in the budget of
2022-23. He had said recruit-
ment examinations will be con-
ducted to ensure people get
jobs on time.

CWG: Lifter Sanket Sargar wins
silver to open India’s account

Indian weightlifter Sanket
Sargar atop the podium poses
for photos after winning the

silver medal in the mens 55kg
category weightlifting event,
at the Commonwealth Games

(CWG) 2022, in
Birmingham,Saturday.

BBiirrmmiinngghhaamm:: Weightlifter
Gururaja Poojary clinched
a bronze medal in the
men's 61kg category at the
Commonwealth Games,
adding to India's tally here
on Saturday. Gururaja, a
sliver medallist at the 2018
CWG at Gold Coast, lifted
a total of 269kg (118kg+151kg) to finish in the third place.

Weightlifter Gururaja wins bronze in 61kg category

Gehlot announces
two-year relaxation

for upcoming
recruitments

Maha governor Koshyari's comments
on Mumbai cause massive row

̈ CM Shinde says his
view not acceptable MMuummbbaaii:: Shiv Sena president

Uddhav Thackeray on
Saturday demanded an apolo-
gy from Maharashtra Governor
Bhagat Singh Koshyari over his
remarks on Mumbai, and said
time has come to decide
whether he should be sent
back home or to jail. Thackeray also accused the governor of
"dividing Hindus living peacefully" in Mumbai and Thane.
Addressing a press conference at his residence 'Matoshree' here,
Thackeray said, "The hatred that the governor harbours in his
mind against Marathi people has inadvertently come out." He
asked the governor to tender an apology to Marathi people.
Accusing the governor of not fulfilling his duty of treating every-
one equally, Thackeray alleged that Koshyari has also committed
an offence of creating a divide among Hindus.

Maha governor dividing Hindus: Uddhav

‘Religious animosity
affects entire nation’
̈ We have to work

together to counter
it: Ajit Doval

EPFO launches face 
authentication for pensioners

to submit digital life certificates

TEEJ FESTIVAL

Women dance to celebrate Teej Festival, in the holy month of Shravan, in Moradabad, Saturday.

Man held for
stalking two 

sisters using fake
Instagram profiles

‘Fabrication of evidence’ case

Guj court refuses bail to
Teesta Setalvad, Sreekumar 

DU UG course fees to rise with 
introduction of charges towards EWS

support fund, varsity facilities

Mahendra Bhatt appointed
Uttarakhand BJP chief

Former Uttarakhand BJP presi-
dent Madan Kaushik offers
sweets to newly appointed
Uttarakhand BJP President

Mahendra Bhatt, at BJP head-
quarters in Dehradun, Saturday.

Letters To Self: English translation
of PM Modi’s book of poetry to

release next month

Dr PK Pandey appointed Group Director of SRGI
Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  3300::  Dr Piyush Kant
Pandey, a well-known and distin-
guished academician, institution
builder, and capable administra-
tor, has been appointed Group
Director of the SanjayRungta
Group of Institutions in Bhilai.
Previously, he served as Dean of
the IndianInstitute of Health
Management Research in Jaipur.
He was also the founder of
theBhilai Institute of Technology,
Raipur and the Bhilai Institute of
Technology, Durg. Hehas also held
the position of Group Director of
the LCIT Group of Institutions in
Bilaspur.Under his academic lead-

ership, the Group received the
Governor of Chhattisgarh's
Academic Excellence  Award.

His academic qualifications in-
clude a PhD (Fellow of
Management) from the
IndianInstitute of Management,
Indore, a PhD (Environmental
Chemical Science) from the
PtRavishankar Shukla University,
Raipur, and an International
Research Fellowship fromthe Jan
Evangelista Purkyne University in
the Czech Republic.

He was the Executive
Councilor of the Chhattisgarh
Swami Vivekanand University
forthree terms. He was also ap-
pointed as a Government of India

Regulator and recognizedEIA
Expert. He served for three years
as a member of the Government
of India's StateEnvironmental
Assessment Committee (SEAC),
which the Ministry of

Environment andForest appointed
through a gazette notification. He
has acted as an Expert at the
CGCouncil of Science and
Technology, where he worked as
the State Academic Co-coordina-
tor for the National Children's
Science Congress for two years.
He was also aSpecial Invited
Member of the CG State Planning
Commission. He has already su-
pervised 24 PhD students plus 2
pursuing scholars, 25
Mastersstudents, and 27
MastersDiploma theses. He is a
productive researcher who has-
worked on Funded Research pro-
jectsnationally and internationally
(Completed 12Research Projects).

He has worked on major scientific
research projects funded by
theTechnology Systems Group of
the Department of Science and
Technology in NewDelhi, the All-
India Council of Technical
Education in New Delhi, the
Research Promotion Scheme of
the CG Council of Science and
Technology under DST New
Delhifunding, the Bhilai Steel
Plant in Bhilai, and the Board of
Research on Nuclear Sciencesof
BARC in Mumbai.

On this occasion, Chairman
Sanjay Rungta, Director Saket
Rungta, all principals,

ffaaccuullttiieess  &&  ssttuuddeennttss  hhaavvee
hheeaarrttiillyy  wweellccoommeedd  hhiimm..

DAV-IPS celebrates Kargil Vijay Diwas

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  3300:: DAV Ispat Public
School Sector-2 Bhilai, cele-
brated the Kargil Vijay Diwas
with full patriotism and enthu-
siasm in its school premises.
The day commemorates our
victory over our enemies who
tried to invade the northern ter-
ritory in a way. 

The students of the middle
wing paid homage to all the
martyrs in a special way
through their poems, speech-
es, articles, conversations and
fact files. The choir group pre-
sented a Desh Bhakti Geet with
all due respect for the soldiers
of the nation before the
Assembly. The conversations

included the facts about the
Kargil War, the main martyrs
of the war, the heroes who still
are carrying the legacy of their
co- mates who already at-
tained martyrdom.

On this special occasion the
CCA department of the school
organized the Inter House
Debate Competition to foster
and ignite the spark of national-
ism and patriotism in the hearts
of the future citizens of our na-
tion, our students. The school
had seen an overwhelming re-
sponse to the Competition
where every student presented
his / her views and defended
well .The topic of the debate
was "Only armed forces can
claim to be True Patriots." Each

house spoke in favour of the no-
tion as well as against the no-
tion. The students of the senior
wing kept their views brilliantly
before the panel of judges and
made their task even harder to
choose the best one of them.
Priyanka Shukla, the
Headmistress of the school, on
this occasion expressed her
heartfelt gratitude towards sol-
diers and insisted the teachers
to kindle the light of knowledge
and good citizenship in the
heart of every single child. "We,
the teachers, have the power to
shape the future of the nation
by shaping the future citizens
that are our students. This is
the best way to prove our worth
for our nation", she said.

OA-BSP executive council 
discusses township issues

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  3300:: Executive Council
meeting of BSP Officers
Association was held the other
day. The office bearers shared
information about the discus-
sions conducted by SEFI with
higher officials in the Ministry
and Corporate Office during
the recent visit to Delhi. They
further detailed about the fu-
ture action plans and related
topics.

The name of Anand Mukul
Pandey as a zonal representa-
tive for Kuteshwar Mines was
proposed by OA General
Secretary Parvinder Singh.
This proposal was approved by
the council by voice vote. The
situation arising in Bhilai city
area during monsoon was dis-
cussed and necessary works
for better maintenance of the
city would be discussed with
the management to get the
works done by the Town
Services Department.

Remi Thomas and Akhilesh
Mishra of OA's township com-

mittee apprised the executive
committee and listed several
works for maintenance in the
township. It was decided to
discuss these works with the
Chief General Manager, Town
Services Department within a
few days. The council decided
to conduct a sector wise sur-
vey of all the big houses. In
Bhilai township, for the last
few years, government offi-
cials have been residing in big
houses even after transfer or
retirement. Apart from this,
many big houses are allotted in
the name of former public rep-
resentatives. They will demand
action against such allottees.

OA-BSP President Narendra

Kumar Banchore informed that
for the last few years, with the
cooperation of all the employ-
ees of the plant, the Town
Services Department has suc-
cessfully removed many illegal
occupants. Along with the OA,
all the trade unions also ex-
tended their support due to
which many former public rep-
resentatives have started de-
positing their pending rent and
electricity bills. In this se-
quence, the former MLAs re-
siding in Bhilai have deposited
their pending dues which were
between Rs Five and Ten lakh.
This is a victory for the unity of
Bhilai fraternity.

OA-BSP is expecting that

the third party allottee, which
mainly consists of senior offi-
cials of the state government
and public representatives,
shall pay their pending bills
soon and if they are not resid-
ing here, they must surrender
the house to BSP.

It needs to be mentioned
here that at present the houses
in Bhilai township are not avail-
able for the officers according
to their seniority. The shortage
has arisen due to allotment of
large houses to third parties. It
has also been seen that even
after the expiry of the allot-
ment time period; the houses
are not available as they are
not being vacated.

The people of Bhilai city are
waiting for the restoration of
the depleting situation of the
township. OA-BSP will make
efforts that after reviewing all
illegal occupants and third par-
ties of the city by the Bhilai
Town Service Department, the
big houses should be vacated
and re-allocated to the eligible
persons.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 30: Jai
Hanuman Sewa Vahini is
organising a grand
Kanwar Yatra on August
01 in twin-city. Thousands
of devotees will partici-
pate in the Kanwar Yatra
which is scheduled to
begin from River Shivnath
around 06:00 hrs on
August 01. Preparation is
going on in full swing.

Women of Maadi Self
Help Group are making
Kanwars for the devotees.
Kanwar is made from col-
orful silk strings and thin
bamboo sticks. Kanwar is
decorated with clothes and
other designer chunaris.
Women are making very
beautiful, attractive and
adorable kanwars.

The women of Sector 10
Maadi Self Help Group in-
formed that all the mem-
bers of their group are en-
gaged in making Kanwars.
Ropes are being tied on
both sides of the Kanwar
to keep the earthen / cop-
per pots filled with water.
They are also testing

whether the Kanwar is
properly made or not. The
women informed that they
are making Kanwar for
the first time. However,
they have seen the same
thing many times.

That's why they know
how to make it. When they
faced some technical prob-
lem, they browsed
YouTube and Google for
guidance. Along with the
Kanwars, the Kalash is
also being decorated in a
very beautiful way.
Women are highly enthu-
siastic for the Kanwar
Yatra. Jai Maa Durga Self
Help Group of Sector 5,
Maa Prapti Self Help

Group of Chhawani,
Lakshya Self Help Group
Shaheed Veer Narayan
Singh Nagar and
Shivshakti Mahila Group
Khursipar are also mak-
ing Kanwars. Much before
the commencement of the
Kanwar Yatra, the prepa-
ration activities have cre-
ated a devotional atmos-
phere. The devotees are ea-
gerly waiting for the day of
Kanwar Yatra.

Another significant as-
pect of this procession is
the participation of
women. For the first time
in the city, hundreds of
women from every ward
will join the Kanwar

Yatra. More than 400
women are likely to partic-
ipate. They are also mak-
ing their own prepara-
tions for the event. Many
are making Kanwars for
themselves and are also
providing it to other devo-
tees.

Office bearers of Jai
Hanuman Sewa Vahini in-
formed that this event is a
purely religious event.
People from all religion,
caste, community, political
parties will participate in
this event. The Kanwar
Yatra will give the mes-
sage of mutual brother-
hood, unity, love, friend-
ship. The yatra will com-
mence after offering
prayers to Lord Shiva at
River Shivnath. After col-
lecting water from
Shivnath, the devotees
will march towards
Deobaloda temple chanti-
ng Har Har Mahadev. The
devotees will perform
Jalabhishek at the ancient
Deobaloda Temple.
Prayers, Aarti and
Mahamrityunjaya Jaap
etc will be organized here.

Vijay Baghel leads SEFI &
FSNLEA delegates in meeting

with Steel Secretary

Bhilai, Jul 30: Members
of FSNL Executive
Association (FSNLEA)
with support of MP Vijay
Baghel met Steel
Secretary Sanjay Singh in
New Delhi. In this meet-
ing, they strongly raised
the demand for the strate-
gic merger of FSNL with
SAIL instead of the pro-
posed disinvestment of
FSNL. Simultaneously, in-
stead of privatization of
RINL, NMDC Nagarnar
and three units of SAIL,
they requested to merge
these units into a mega
steel PSUs through strate-
gic merger.

Member of Parliament
Vijay Baghel, supported
the demands of SEFI and
FSNL Executive
Association and urged the
Steel Secretary to take nec-
essary steps to promote

the PSUs in the steel sec-
tor. Earlier also, MP Vijay
Baghel has raised various
issues of the steel fraterni-
ty before the higher offi-
cials of the Government of
India.

The FSNL Executive
Association expressed
gratitude towards MP
Vijay Baghel and hoped
that he will continue to
provide cooperation and
support for saving the

PSUs like FSNL from pri-
vatization so that the PSUs
could continue to provide
their support in nation
building.

SEFI Chairman
Narendra Kumar Banchor,
Secretary General
Awaskar Malik, office
bearers of FSNL
Executive Association in-
cluding Prashant Kumar
Sahu and Atul Kumar
Singh were present.

Include yoga religious in daily
routine: Gyanesh Sharma

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 30:
Chhattisgarh Prem
Niranjan Yogasan Sports
Association organized a
state level competition in
the memory of Acharya
Prem Narayan Sharma at
Sai Bhawan, Sector 6 in
Bhilai Nagar.

The program was inau-
gurated by Gyanesh
Sharma, President of
Chhattisgarh Yoga
Organisation. He empha-
sised on promotion of yoga
and spreading awareness.
For staying healthy, one has
to only include yoga in the
daily routine.

By creating awareness
through social institutions,
school / college camps, etc,
Chhattisgarh Yoga
Commission is engaged in
creating an environment
for Yoga with the coopera-

tion of all of the people.
He urged all to join yoga

sincerely. Secretary Ajit
Panda said that in the field
of yoga, the organisation
has been organizing many
yoga games for the last 20
years. He urged all to
spread yoga in the entire
state and bring laurels to
Chhattisgarh. Ajit Panda
welcomed the guests in the
programme.

People from

Rajnandgaon, Durg, Balod,
Bemetara, Kawardha,
Raipur and other districts
of the state are participat-
ing in the competition
which is being organised in
Sub Junior and Senior
Categories.

General Secretary Ajeet,
Technical Secretary P
Ramesh Kumar, Assistant
Secretary Preeti
Samajhdar, Ritu reki,
Hemlata Sahu, Laxmi

Sahu, Manorama Pandey,
Ashok Kumar Sen and
Balaram Nisar from Balod,
Gauri Shankar and
Sudarshan Sen from
Rajnandgaon, Dolly
Devangan from Bemetara,
Soumya Panda from Durg
are participating in the
event.

Participants of age
group 9-14 years, 10-15
years, 15-20 and 19-27 and 20
to 28 years are participat-

ing. Social workers Hemant
Shukla, Suresh Agarwal,
Ashok Maheshwari were
present in the programme
and appreciated the partici-
pants of the competition.
Vice President Arun Panda
(Yoga Instructor) proposed
the vote of thanks.

The competition will
conclude on July 31. The
valedictory programme is
scheduled to begin at 16:00
hrs in the auditorium of
Sai Mandir Sector 6. Bhilai
Nagar MLA Devendra
Yadav would be present as
chief guest while Gopal
Khandelwal (Social
Worker) would preside
over. Atul Parvat
(President, Bhilai Can Do
Parvat Foundation),
Mansukhlal (Social
Worker) and Ashok
Maheshwari (Social work-
er) will be present as spe-
cial guests.
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Raise demand for strategic merger of FSNL with SAIL

Preparations in full swing for Kanwar Yatra

Niros organises tree
plantation drive in Jamul

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 30: Being a
responsible organisa-
tion, Niros Ispat Private
Limited has always sup-
ported in organising ac-
tivities that contribute
towards achieving envi-
ronmental sustainability.
In this sequel, Niros Ispat
Private Limited spon-
sored a mega tree planta-
tion drive organised in
Jamul by Making Knock
for Good Foundation,

Raipur. Jamul
Municipal Council
President Ishwar Thakur
and other elected repre-
sentatives attended the
programme. Saplings of
different trees were
planted and the gather-
ing pledged to protect the
saplings till they grow to
string trees. Officials of
Niros Ispat Private
Limited, volunteers of
Making Knock for Good
Foundation, Raipur and
locals were present.

PK Pandey
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Sudhanshu slams Cong over remark against the President 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 30:
Bharatiya Janata Party
national spokesperson
Sudhanshu Trivedi on
July 30 slammed the
Congress without nam-
ing it for the remark
made by a party MP
against President
Droupadi Murmu and
said it is unfortunate
such venom was being
spread when the country
was celebrating 75 years
of Independence.

In a reference to the re-
mark by Congress MP
Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury, Mr. Trivedi

said in Raipur, “It is a
pious coincidence that
when the country is cele-
brating Amrit Mahotsav
year of Independence, a
woman who comes from
the tribal community has
for the first time reached
the apex constitutional
post.. But it is unfortu-
nate that even in this
Amrit Kaal venom is
being spread.”

“It was seen in Delhi
how disrespecting words
were used (for the
President). It was an in-
sult to the dignity of the
post of the President and
the tribal community. It
is a matter of pride for
residents of tribal-domi-
nated Chhattisgarh that
Droupadi Murmu ji has
been elected as
President. But the way it
(Congress) is showing
disrespect (to her) in
Delhi, the same sense of
disdain towards tribal so-
ciety is visible in
( C o n g r e s s - r u l e d )
Chhattisgarh,” he added.

Mr. Trivedi further
said the alleged rift be-
tween Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel and his
Cabinet colleague T. S.
Singh Deo had led to a sit-
uation where people’s

problems were being ig-
nored while the ruling
party was fighting for the
chair.

On the BJP’s no-confi-
dence motion against the
Congress government in
the recently concluded
Monsoon session of
Chhattisgarh Assembly,
Mr. Trivedi said, “It got
defeated as the govern-
ment has the numbers
but it has revealed the
ruling party leaders no
longer have faith in the
government. There is a
huge conflict between
‘tiger’ and ‘lion’ (appar-
ently referring to Baghel
and Singh Deo).” In the
power struggle between
the two, the government
has failed to discharge
their constitutional du-
ties, the BJP leader al-
leged.

Renu Pillai given addl. Charge of ACS Sports &
Youth Welfare, CS Science & Tech.

Raipur, Jul 30: In a major
administrative reshuffle the
state government has is-
sued fresh posting orders to
12 IAS officers in the state
and in this IAS- 1991 batch,
Renu G Pillai, ACS
Panchayat and Rural
Development Department,
Addl. charge of
D e v e l o p m e n t
Commissioner, DG Thakur
Pyarelal Panchayat and
Rural Development (SIRD)
and DG CAA has been tem-
porarily posted as ACS
Sports & Youth Welfare
Department and CS Science
& Technology Department,
ACS Religious Trust and
Endowments department
and DG CAA.

IAS Subrata Sahoo (IAS
of 1992) batch working as
ACS to Chief Minister and
additional charge of ACS
Electronics and IT depart-
ment, Commerce and
Industry Department (Rail
Line project), ACS Housing
and Environment and
Chairman CSECB, ACS
PHE, ACS Forest dept has
being relieved ony from
charge of ACS Forest de-
partment and ACS PHE
deptt and has been given ad-
ditional charge of AC
Panchayat and Rural

Development deptt;
D e v e l o p m e n t
Commissioner SIRD and
rest all his charges will re-
main intact.

Manoj Kumar Pingua
(IAS-1994 batch), workingi
as Principal Secretary
Commerce and Industry
Department; PSU depart-
ment and having additional
charge of OSD cum
Investment Commissioner,
CSDIC, Chief Residential
Commissioner CG Bhavan
New Delhi and Principal
Secretary Home and Jail
Department has been tem-
porarily posted as Principal
Secreatry Forest depart-
ment and and having addi-
tional charge of Home and
Jail Department and Chief
Residential Commissioner
Ch’garh Bhavan New Delhi.

IAS 2003 batch A
Kulbhushan Toppo, work-
ing as Commissioner
Raipur division ahs been
temporarily posted as
Secretary GAD till further

orders. IAS Dhananjay
Dewangan (2004 batch)
working as Secretary Home
department and having ad-
ditional charge of Secretary
PHE dept has been relieved
only from the PHE deaprt-
ment and given additional
charge of Secretary
Housing and Environment
Department.

IAS of 2006 batch, S
Bhartidasan working as
Secretary to CM and having
additional charge of
Secretary School Education
department has been given
additional charge of
Secretary PHE Department.

Himshikhar Gupta (IAS-
2007 batch) working as
Special Secretary
(Independent charge) Co-op-
erative Department and
having additional charge of
Registrar Cooperative
Institutions and Special
Secretary Commerce and
Inustry Department has
been temporarily given
charge of Special Secretary
(independent charge)
Commerce and Industry
and PSU department and
also given the charge of
Special Secretary
(Indendent charge) Co-op
department an Registrar
Co-operative institutions.

Yashwant Kumar (IAS of
2007 batch), working as
Director Agricutlure and
additional charge of In-

charge Sugarcane
Commissioner has been
temporarily given charge of
Commissioner Raipur divi-
sion till further orders.
Satyanaryan Rathore (IAS-
2008) working as Registrar,
firms and institutions and
having additional charge of
Mission Director Swachch
Bharat Mission (rural) and
MD Warehousing
Corporation Limited has
been given additional
cahrge of Director Food &
Civil Supplice Corporation
and Consumer Protection.
Dr Tamboli A. Fakirbhai,
(IAS-2009), working as
Special Secretary
Agriculture deptt and
Additional cahrge of Nodal
Officer ‘Narwa, Gharuva,
Ghurwa and Badi’ and CG
Godhan Nyay Yojaan and
charge of ‘Mati Pujan
Abhiyan’, Director Urban
Administration and
Developoment and as mem-
ber Secretary Narwa
Mission ahs been given ad-
ditional charge of Director
Agriculture as well.
Saransh Mittar, (IAS of
2010) batch, working as MD
CG Road and Infrastructure
Corporation (CGRIDCL)
has been given additional
charge of MD CSIDC.

IAS Chandan Sanjay
Tripati (2016 batch) working
as Director Veterinary
Services and having addi-

tional charge of Addl. CEO
Nava Raipur Atal Nagar
Vikas Pradhikaran, Project
Director ‘Chirag project’,
has been relieved only from
charge of Addl. CEO  Nava
Raipur Atal Nagar Vikas
Pradhikaran and rest all his
charges will remain un-
changed.
Four IPS officers given
fresh posting
Raipur: The Home
Department has issued
fresh posting to four IPS of-
ficers and it was just in
three months that IG OP Pal
has been removed and now
Badri Meena will look after
both Durg and Raipur
range. IPS Badri Meena
(IPS-2004) has been tem-
porarily appointed as IG
Durg Range along with
Raipur Range. IPS OP Pal
has been temporarily ap-
pointed as IG Naxal
Operations/ SIB, police
Hq’s Raipur. Along with
him, IPS Ram Gopal Garg
(IPS-2007) has been trans-
ferred from post of DIG
Police Hq’s Raipur and post-
ed as DIG Rajnandgaon
range. IPS KL Dhruv, (IPS-
2008 batch), working as DIG
Naxal operations Police
Hq’s Raipur, has been post-
ed as DIG for observation
work in anti-naxal opera-
tions in Dhamtari,
Mahasamund and
Dhamtari.

‘Unemployment, poverty on rise as country’s assets are being sold’ 

Raipur, Jul 30 (PTI):
Chhattisgarh Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Saturday claimed that
the country’s assets were
being sold one by one,
which has led to the rise in
unemployment and pover-
ty. In a veiled swipe at the
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP), he said the Gujarat
model of development,
which was being much
discussed across the coun-
try ahead of 2014 general
elections, has vanished
now.

Addressing the 5th na-
tional conclave of All
India Professionals’
Congress (AIPC), a wing of
the Congress, Baghel said
the Chhattisgarh govern-
ment is focusing on ensur-
ing minimum income to
people and fulfilling their
basic needs.

“Eight-nine years ago
ahead of the 2014 Lok
Sabha elections, there was
much talk about the
Gujarat model, but no one
talks about it now. The
whole country is watching
what has happened to the
Gujarat model. We (peo-
ple) are bearing the brunt
of this model. All the as-
sets of the country are
being sold one by one
which has resulted in rise
in unemployment, poverty
and malnutrition,” Baghel
said.

The Chief Minister said
the Congress government
in Chhattisgarh focused

on how to “meet minimum
income and minimum

needs of the people.
“In 2018, Rahul Gandhi

had talked about the Nyay
Scheme, under which stat-

ed people should get a min-
imum income. Rahulji

talked about Rs 72,000 per
family (in a year during
2019 elections). However,
people during the elec-
tions did not focus on it
and diverted towards emo-
tional issues. Even its dis-
cussion did not reach peo-
ple,” he said.

“But our Chhattisgarh
government focused on
minimum income as well
as the minimum
needs…There is a slight
difference between the
two. If money is put into
the pocket of people, then
they spend it as con-
sumers. It can strengthen
the market, but it cannot

economically empower
people. In our state, we fo-
cused on minimum needs
like food, housing, educa-
tion, employment and en-
trepreneurship reach to
people as well,” he said.

Farm loan was waived
in the state and they are
also being provided Rs
9,000 per acre under Rajiv
Gandhi Kisan Nyay Yojna,
he said.

He also spoke about his
government’s ambitious
Narva-Garva-Ghurva-Bari
(rivulet, cow, compost pit,
vegetable garden).

“BJP mocked us for
procuring cow dung. The

scheme has not only made
cattle-rearing commercial-
ly profitable, but also
strengthened the rural
economy…We are creat-
ing both producers and
consumers in the vil-
lages,” he added.

“It is the Chhattisgarh
model which is associat-
ing people with education,
health facilities and em-
ployment,” he added.

Talking to reporters
later, Baghel said selling
the country’s wealth is
probably the Gujarat
model but giving employ-
ment to all is the
Chhattisgarh model.

Ch’garh CM targets
Centre

RRaaiippuurr::  Speaking on the
occasion, AIPC chairman and
Congress MP Shashi Tharoor
said the grand old party
always believed in bringing
everyone together and
progress of every section of
the society.

“…Congress has values,
which include values of an
inclusive India. An India that
looks beyond divisions of
caste, creed, religion, caste
and language and sees us all
as one…It is also an India
where you want to look
beyond the distinction of rich
and poor, between Dalits and
Brahmins…Some politicians
like to focus upon these
issues in a bid to polarize
electorates,” he said.

Congress stands for bring-

ing everyone together and
everyone must move forward
together, he said.

“Congress has always
believed even in the big lib-
eralisation of the economy

that took place in the 1990s.
Our policy was very clear –
yes we will liberalise, yes we
will open up. Maybe the rich
get richer, but in the process
the poor must also bene-
fit…The revenues that come
to our government from the
new liberalised economy
must be distributed to those
who don’t have anything,” he
said.

“Bhupesh Baghelji has
been doing the same in
Chhattisgarh with his Nyay
programme with support for
farmers and trying to extend
the system to weaker sec-
tions of the society so they,
too, can be great partici-
pants in the adventure of
progress and development in
India,” he added.

Cong believes in bringing
everyone together: Tharoor

RRaaiippuurr::  In the two-day con-
clave, which began on
Saturday, is being held at Pt
Deendayal Upadhyay
Auditorium here the former
Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
Governor Dr Raghuram Rajan
said that the business environ-
ment should be created for eco-
nomical growth in the country.
Delivering a lecture on “Why
Liberal Democracy is needed
for India’s Economic
Development” at the national
conclave of All India
Professionals Congress (AIPC),
he emphasized the need to cre-
ate opportunities for the people
so that they could seek better
future for the progress of the
country.

Equal opportunity is not
appeasement but it promotes
development. Minorities should
not be suppressed. In Sri Lanka,
minorities were crushed
because of it, today, Sri Lanka is
facing economic crisis, he
added.

The former RBI Governor
said that the Chhattisgarh gov-
ernment has launched Nyay
scheme to provide money to
poor people that is a good ini-
tiative. Economist Dr Rajan said
that more decision power can
be allocated to local area that
will be helpful to expedite
development works. The laws
that have been made to check
terrorist activities should not be
misused to put hurdle in eco-
nomic growth. Each and every
citizen must flourish socially
and economically, he observed.

Asked on China sustaining
without liberal democracy, the
former RBI Governor said,
“China has much great school-
ing than India. This is the differ-

ence between India and China.
So there is a need to do a lot in
health and education sectors in
India.”

Government can create small
number of jobs. More employ-
ment opportunities can be cre-
ated by private sectors. There is
huge scope for growth in
mobile and other sectors in the
country, he said.

In health sector, private sec-
tor should focus on providing
quality services, Dr Rajan said.

Chief Minister Baghel partic-
ipated in a panel discussion on
“Rajiv Gandhi Nyay Yojana- a
Rethink of Universal Basic
Income” in the third session
along with Former RBI Governor
Raghuram Rajan.

Business environment be created for 
economical growth: Rajan

12 IAS officers given
fresh posting

Raipur, Jul 30: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
has written a letter to the
Union Minister of Coal
and Mines Pralhad Joshi,
requesting him to direct
the SECL officers to main-
tain uninterrupted supply
coal to the steel manufac-
turers of Chhattisgarh.
He said that at present 60
lakh tonnes of coal are
being supplied to the steel
manufacturers of
Chhattisgarh by SECL
per month, while their

monthly requirement is
about 1.5 crore tonnes.
The decision of SECL to
cut the coal supply to the
steel-producing indus-
tries of Chhattisgarh
from August will serious-
ly hit the economy of the
state.

In the letter, he stated
that more than 15 cr
tonnes of coal are pro-
duced annually in
C h h a t t i s g a r h .
Chhattisgarh ranks sec-
ond in the country in coal
production. Most of the
coal produced in the state
is supplied to other states.
Chhattisgarh is also one
of the leading states in the
country in the field of
steel production. Apart
from many large steel-
producing units, there are
hundreds of small units
in the state as well, lakhs
of people depend on these
industries for their liveli-
hood. For the last 6
months, the country is
facing a coal crisis and
the coal produced in
Chhattisgarh state has
been supplied to other
parts of the country on a
priority basis, the opera-
tion of passenger trains
in the state has been sus-
pended for many months,
due to which lakhs of peo-
ple are facing innumer-

able difficulties. The Chief
Minister has said, “Due to
the coal crisis only, it has
been decided to stop the
supply of coal by SECL to
the steel producers and
other units (except power
plants) of the state from
August. This may also
harm the economy of the
state. There will be a situa-
tion of a lockout in all
other units except power
plants.”

The Chief Minister fur-
ther stated in the letter
that “Steel manufacturers
of the state are currently
being given 60 lakh tonnes
of coal per month by
SECL, while their month-
ly requirement is about
1.50 crore tonnes. You will
agree that it would be a
very unfortunate decision
for the leading coal-pro-
ducing state of the coun-
try not to be able to supply
coal to its small-scale in-
dustries.”

The Chief Minister has
requested the Union
Minister of Coal and
Mines to direct the offi-
cers of SECL to continue
the uninterrupted supply
of coal as per the require-
ment of the steel manufac-
turers of the state so that
a potentially harmful con-
sequence on the economy
can be avoided in the state.

CM requests SECL to provide 1.5 cr
tonnes of coal every month 

To the state’s steel
manufacturers and
other small units

CM writes a letter
to the Union
Minister of Coal
and Mines

Cut in coal supply
from August will
affect livelihood of
lakhs of people of
the state

Terms non-supply
of coal to small-
scale industries of
Chhattisgarh will
be a very unfortu-
nate decision

Accuses party of
treating tribals with
disdain

Raipur, Jul 30: Haj
Committee of India today
conducted the entrance ex-
amination for the coaching
and guidance cell of UPSC
examination for the year
2022-2023 at Prof JN
Pandey Government
Multipurpose School
Raipur on the initiative of
Chhattisgarh State Haj
Committee. As many as 17
students from
Chhattisgarh participated
in this examination.

Mohammad Aslam
Khan, chairman of the
Chhattisgarh State Haj
Committee said that a
coaching and guidance cell
is conducted in the Haj
Committee of India

Mumbai, for the students
who want to participate in
the IAS and Indian Allied
Services examination con-
ducted by UPSC. For ad-
mission in the above
coaching and guidance cell
for the session 2022-23, en-
trance examination has
been organized today at 13
places across the country,

which includes Raipur.
The State Haj

Committee has made ef-
forts to determine the
Raipur center for the stu-
dents of the state who
want to participate in this
examination. For the first
time today, the entrance ex-
amination was successful-
ly conducted in Raipur.

Earlier, the examination
center of the students of
the state was fixed at
Mumbai.

The exam was conduct-
ed by Professor J N Pandey
Government Multipurpose
School, Principal MR
Sawant and associate
teachers. State Haj
Committee Chairman
Mohammad Aslam Khan,
Secretary Sajid Memon,
Haji Zafar Amjad, JN
Pandey, Government
Multipurpose School,
Principal MR Sawant and
associate teachers, super-
visor from Haj Committee
of India, Waseem Ahmed,
and employees of State Haj
Committee were present.

Entrance exam for UPSC coaching
held for first time in Raipur
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Delhiites get a glimpse of
Chhattisgarh’s culture and festival
Raipur, Jul 30:
Chhattisgarh comes alive
at Delhi’s Lutyens’ zone
where a traditional festival
of the state was celebrated
with great pomp and show.
Hareli, the agricultural fes-
tival of Chhattisgarh, was
celebrated at the
Chhattisgarh Bhawan as
part of Chhattisgarh Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
initiative of preserving the
state’s culture and tradi-
tion and passing it on to the
next generation.

Hareli is the folk festival
of love and dedication to-
wards nature. The aroma of
Chhattisgarhi delicacies
and the foot-tapping music
of traditional folk songs
filled the air with festivities
that connected the people
with the state’s vast cul-
ture.

The Chief Minister said
that the main objective be-
hind such celebrations is to
connect people especially

the youth with their tradi-
tion and culture, so that
people can feel proud of the
rich cultural heritage, local
festivals and traditions of
Chhattisgarh.

During the celebration,
the visitors enthusiastical-
ly participated in the tradi-
tional game of climbing
‘Gendi’. ‘Gendi’ (long bam-
boo poles with a footrest)
requires a lot of concentra-
tion and balance. On the
other hand the game also

gives us the message of be-
coming physically and
mentally healthy.

The people of
Chhattisgarh settled in
Delhi also appreciated the
Chief Minister’s initiative
and said that such events
keep them close to their
culture and tradition even
when they are far away
from their native state.
People gathered in large
numbers at the Bhawan
and relished the traditional

dishes of Chhattisgarh.
They enjoyed the cultural
programs and folk songs of
Chhattisgarh.

The folk festival of
‘Hareli’ shows the impor-
tance of agricultural tradi-
tion and environment. It is
considered to be the first
festival of the year in the
region. After the sowing of
paddy, the farmers worship
all the agricultural and
iron tools on the day of
Hareli and pray for good
harvest and health.

The special dish of this
festival is ‘cheela’,
chausela, kheer etc. made
of rice, which is distributed
as prasad. On the day of
Hareli, there is a tradition
of men making a Gedi
(made of bamboo) and
climbing on it.

Chhattisgarh Resident
Commissioner Ajeet
Vasant and other digni-
taries were present at the
occasion.

61 villagers die due to unknown disease
Konta, Jul 30: More than
50 villagers have died due
to unknown disease in
Konta block of Sukma dis-
trict. Villagers reached
Sukma district headquar-
ters and informed the ad-
ministration. According
to the information, 61 vil-
lagers have died within
the last two and a half to
three years in village
Regadgatta, located about
35 km from the Konta
tehsil headquarters. Due
to such sudden deaths,
there is an atmosphere of
fear in the village.

According to the infor-
mation received from the
villagers, swelling in the
hands and feet is the single

biggest symptom of the
disease.

The villagers have also
submitted a letter to the
administration, in which
the year-wise death toll
has been given along with
the names of the dead.
According to which 61 peo-
ple have lost their lives due
to unknown disease of

swelling in hands and feet
including 18 in the year
2020, 19 in 2021, 24 deaths
in 2022 so far. Sukma
District Collector Harish S
said, a team has been con-
stituted to investigate the
matter. The joint team of
Health Department and
PHE Department will
reach the spot and investi-

gate.Here B.M.O. Konta
Dipesh Chandrakar has
told the media that the
health department team
had gone to the affected
village of Reggatta.
Health check-up of people
has been done by organiz-
ing camps. Blood samples
have been collected for
testing. In some of the vil-
lagers, the amount of uric
acid was found to be high-
er than normal. There
have been deaths but we
do not know the number.
He said that some reasons
could be known after tak-
ing samples of water
sources and water being
used by the villagers for
drinking water.

Bastar Police distributed umbrellas

Jagdalpur, Jul 30: Under
the guidance of DIG and
SSP Jitendra Singh Meena
and under the guidance of
Addl. SP  Nivedita Pal,
Bastar Police provided um-

brellas to more than 100 eld-
ers associated with Bastar
Police under the ‘Samarpan
Abhiyan’. For the care and
safety of senior citizens,
Samaparna Cards have

been distributed in the past
to keep them connected
with Bastar Police. And
their well being is inquired
by Bastar Police from time-
to-time at the police station
level and efforts are also
being made to remove their
problems.

In the same sequence,
during the rainy season, by
going to different police sta-
tion areas, DSP Lalita
Meher along with the team
of the concerned police sta-
tion is being provided um-
brellas to the elders after
asking them for their well
being.

Amity University celebrates ‘Hareli’ 
RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuull  3300::  Amity University
Chhattisgarh organized an event to
celebrate the most popular festival
of the state ‘Hareli’ with great zeal
and fervor following the local cus-
toms and culture. Hareli is one of
the famous festivals of
Chhattisgarh. The celebration is
praised with extraordinary
pageantry and show. 

The word ‘Hareli’ is derived from
the Hindi word ‘Haryali’ which
means greenery. It is for the most
part a celebration observed by the
farming community of the state.
Hareli festival is observed on the
new moon day of Shravan month of

the Hindu calendar.  
To commemorate the occasion

faculty and staff members of

Amity University performed a tra-
ditional Hareli puja where the farm
equipment’s and plants were wor-

shiped. The university organised
several traditional competitions
like the ‘Gedi’ race and coconut
throw to celebrate the festival. Dr.
Prasanna Kumar Sharma,
Associate Professor talked about
the importance of celebrating the
festival. On the auspicious occa-
sion Vice Chancellor Amity
University Chhattisgarh, Prof. (Dr.)
R. K. Pandey appreciated the initia-
tive and effort of all the faculty and
staff members. All the faculty and
staff members of Amity University
participated in the event with
utmost joy in presence of senior
functionaries of the university. 

Mega plantation drive at K.P.S.
Sarona on ‘Hareli Festival’

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuull  3300:: ‘Hariyali on
Hareli’-Amega plantation drive
was organized on the occasion of
‘Hareli’ festival at KPS Sarona
Raipur. The motto of the drive
was ‘Green Chhattisgarh Clean
Chhattisgarh’.  M.L.A. Antagarh
assembly Mr Anup Nag graced
the occasion as the Chief Guest.
Neeraj Singh renowned environ-
mentalist, Deepak Mishra, State
Secretary Hindustan Scout
Guide, Anil Singh, Sachin
Sharma President Mahant
Laxminarayan Ward, Dr Archana
Mishra, Principal K.P.S. Sarona,
Dr Rakesh Mishra, Director K.P.S.
Sarona Raipur and Aparna
Tripathi, Director Academics
were amongst other distin-
guished dignitaries along with

teachers and non academic staff
to participate and witness the
event.

The event was commenced
with lamp lighting by the Chief
Guest before the portrait of Maa
Saraswati, Goddess of knowl-

edge and wisdom. Dr Mahua
Singh, Vinisha Gardia and
Priyanka Sharma extended floral
welcome to the chief guest and
other dignitaries present on the
occasion.Mr Pratap Dewangan,
Neelima Verma and Polly

Shrivastav coordinated the pro-
gramme. Five thousand saplings
were planted during the planta-
tion drive. 

The Chief guest felicitated
Vidhan Bakshi, J Kumar, Neelima
Verma, Aakriti Chandrakar,
Rupinder Kaur, Varshala,
Sreelekha, and others for their
service and dedication at nation-
al level skating competition.Mr
Nag in his address eulogized the
efforts of the school manage-
ment and teachers to make
Chhattisgarh Green and Clean.
All the teachers, office and non
academic faculties planted the
saplings and vowed to nurture
the nature. The event was con-
cluded with singing the state
anthem by Payal Sahu.

HNLU announces campus
health initiative

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuull  3300::  Hidayatullah
National Law University is the
first amongst Nation Law
Universities to implement an
insurance scheme for its under-
graduate and postgraduate stu-
dents as part of its comprehen-
sive Campus Health Initiative
(CHI).  National Insurance
Company has bagged the con-
tract through competitive bid-
ding. The Insurance Policy cov-
ers every student of the
University. National Insurance
Company which will provide a
cover of Rs. 1,00,000/- for indi-
vidual students.  This covers
cashless services in hospitals
with consultation fee and diag-
nostic test as per the CGHS
rates. There is also a provision
for additional buffer of Rs. 1
Lakh should be there for stu-
dents, who may require above
and over Rs. 1 Lakh as per med-
ical exigencies and based on
the instruction of the
University. Cashless admission
and treatment are to be provid-
ed throughout the country iny-
our approved hospital/nursing
home in every case with mem-
bership number/insurance card
issued by the TPA.This will be
mitigating the hardship of the
student on emergency cash for
treatment. The policy covers all
diseases including Covid19 and
its variants.In the case the
insured obtains treatment from
a non-network hospital, the
actual expenses of hospitaliza-
tion or the upper limit of sum
insured amount to be reim-

bursed to the
beneficiary/insured directly
under this policy scheme within
30 days on receipt of bills. The
Company extends services to
more than 7000 hospitals
across India. This scheme is
accommodated within the com-
ponent of medical fee of the fee
structure and not charged addi-
tionally to the students. Prof.
Dr.V.C.Vivekanandan, Vice-
Chancellor, HNLU has
remarked “ ThePandemic was a
game changer on the prioritiza-
tion of health issues especially
for residential universities.
HNLU is the first amongst
National Law Universities  to
implement this apart from the
tie up with  BAlCO Medical
Hospital for on-campus and off-
campus medical facility for its
students.” 

HNLU also hosts a multi-
functional medical centre
which serves as an out-Patient
facility with male and female
doctors visiting campus with a
pre-fixed schedule. The
University has also engaged
this year the services of a pro-
fessional lady psychologist for
on campus and off campus con-
sultation. The University also
has an MoU with YourDOST, a
premier online counselling
service provider. 

The University is also plan-
ning to have a basic pathologi-
cal lab for minor tests in its
medical centre. The University
has two ambulances with dedi-
cated drivers for service. 

Nine certificate courses
started in Science College

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 30: Nine cer-
tificate courses and nine
value-added courses have
been approved by the state
government at
Government Nagarjuna
Science College . This
course will be conducted
from this session itself.
The Science College man-
agement said that in nine
certificate courses, the cer-
tificate course in soil and
water analysis, analytical
technique, adulteration
and toxicology, cement
chemistry, immunological
techniques, advanced tech-
nique in microbiology, di-
agnostic microbiology, mo-
lecular technical courses
will be of six months. At
the same time, the rainwa-
ter harvesting course will
be for one year. 20-20 seats
have been allowed in all
courses.

In this, undergraduate

and postgraduate students
can choose any one certifi-
cate course along with
their subjects. Apart from
this, nine value-added
courses have been started.
This course will be of total
30 hours. According to the
college management,
these courses are being
started with the aim of in-
creasing employment op-
portunities for the youth.
This will benefit the stu-
dents. Amidst the ongoing
admission process in col-
leges, the Pt. Ravi Shankar
Shukla University has ex-
tended the date of admis-
sion to postgraduate
courses.

Registrar Dr.
Shailendra Patel in-
formed that the date of
admission in the first
phase of postgraduate
was  July 18th, which has
been extended to July 29th
i.e. students who have
taken admission in post-
graduate have got two
more days. Dr. PC
Choubey, Principal of
Science College said, “In
order to provide employ-
ment opportunities to the
students and encourage
innovation, we have start-
ed nine certificate courses
and nine value-addedd
courses from this session.
The student can choose
one of these courses along
with his subject and study.

NGT clears path for Rajasthan’s
Coal Blocks in Ch’garh

Raipur, Jul 30: Rajasthan
government’s mining proj-
ects in Chhattisgarh got a
shot-in-the-arm with
National Green Tribunal
(NGT) dismissing the ap-
plication against the envi-
ronment clearances due to
lack of its merit and sub-
stance. Clearing the path
for Rajasthan govern-
ment’s three critical coal
blocks, NGT in its order
noted that ‘nothing mate-
rial has been disclosed’ by
the applicant.

Rajasthan government
is continuously facing
challenges from detractors
who wants to create legal
hurdles for its mining
projects in Chhattisgarh,
which is India’s largest
coal producing State. State
utility Rajasthan Rajya
Vidyut Utpadan Nigam
Limited (RRVUNL) re-
ceived environmental

clearances for Parsa East
and Kente Basan Block
about a decade back and
already producing close to
15 million tonne of coal a
year. However, those with
vested interests are filing
frivolous cases to derail
the development of the
project that is a source of
employment for close to
5,000 people.

The favourable order
from NGT is yet another
victory for the RRVUNL
that had recently also se-
cured favourable judge-
ments in five cases against
its Parsa Coal Block before
the Chhattisgarh High
Court. NGT order coupled
with five judgements from
the Chhattisgarh High
Court will be able to go
ahead with its crucial min-
ing projects in  Surguja
district.

Currently, Rajasthan

meets half of its coal re-
quirements from its cap-
tive PEKB Block situated
in the Surguja district of
Chhattisgarh where it is
also planning to com-
mence coal production
from two other blocks
Parsa and Kente
Extension. This order will
allow Rajasthan to plan
mining projects for Parsa
and Kente Extension
blocks. Once fully opera-
tional, RRVUNL’s three
projects will create close to
25,000 direct and indirect
employment opportuni-
ties besides contribution
significant tax and royalty
amounts to the govern-
ment of Chhattisgarh.

“The grievance of the
application relates to the
environmental clearance
granted in the year 2011
and 2012 and subsequent
revalidation of environ-

ment clearance which was
issued by MoEF & CC vide
order 25.06.2015. Nothing
material has been dis-
closed and the environ-
ment clearance has not
been challenged,” read the
NGT order.

An application was filed
before the NGT’s Central
Zonal Bench of Bhopal to
challenge the grant of coal
mining in the Udaipur
Tehsil of Sarguja District.
The application sought
quashing the approval of
the mining project besides
constituting expert com-
mittees in the interests of
local ecology among oth-
ers. NGT observed that the
application is not main-
tainable as nothing mate-
rial has been disclosed and
the environmental clear-
ance has not been chal-
lenged, informs a press re-
lease.

Admission date to
postgraduate
courses extended

Raipur, Jul 30: The
Institute’s Social
Responsibility (ISR) cell of
IIIT-NR conducts various
programs as part of its so-
cial responsibility for the
development of children of
nearby villages. Recently,
the ISR team of IIIT-NR dis-

tributed stationeries and
chocolates to the children of
the Government Primary
School, Nawagaon, Sector
28, Nava Raipur. They also
motivated children to study
and motivated them to aim
big in life. The team mem-
bers also motivated the chil-

dren for planting trees and
educated them about the
importance of plants and
how they should save trees
for the benefit of mankind.

In his address to the stu-
dents, Dr. Mithilesh
Chaube, Officer-in-charge
ISR cell of IIIT-NR, started
with the famous quote by
Nelson Mandela
“Education is the most pow-
erful weapon to change the
world,” and encouraged the
children to study hard so
that they can pursue their
dreams. He further added
that IIIT-NR has been mak-
ing such contributions to so-
ciety since the day it opened
in Naya Raipur. He added
that IIIT-NR is contributing

to the community in several
ways, one of which is
through ISR activities said
that the institute will con-
tinue doing this for the ben-
efit of society.

Mr. RK Sinha, Head
Master of the school,
thanked ISR team for dis-
tributing stationary among
students. Panchayat
President Mr. Sujeet
Ghidoude also expressed
his gratitude to the IIIT-NR
members for taking such
initiative.

IIIT-NR team consisted of
Dr. Mithilesh Chaube, Dr.
Lakinder Murmur, Dr.
Deepika Gupta, Mr. Kailash
Agarwal, Mr. Ayyub Ahmed
and many others.

IIIT-NR promotes education through Social Work

Raipur, Jul 30: A friendly
football match was played
between staff and stu-
dents. Rajkumar College
has been promoting
Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) laid down by
the United Nations, over a
long period of time.
Gender Equality has al-
ways been the primary ob-
jective of Rajkumar
College and this was met
today, when a combined
team of boys and girls,
played the football match
against the staff which
ended in a draw.

Friendly football match held in RKC Fire breaks out in 5 junk
ambulances

Jagdalpur, Jul 30:
While cutting the junk
behind the Maharani
Hospital with a gas cut-
ter, this afternoon, fire
broke out in the plastic
present with the junk
and due to which the
junk and an old ambu-
lance was gutted in fire.

In this arson, 5 ambu-
lances which were junked were burnt to ashes.
According to the information received, the work of cut-
ting the junk with a gas cutter was going on behind the
Maharani Hospital. A spark emanating from the gas cut-
ter caught fire in the junk. On being informed about the
fire, the police-fire department team reached the spot
and brought the fire under control.



Hareli Parva celebrated with pomp
Central Chronicle News

BBiirrkkoonnii,,  JJuull  3300::  The traditional festi-
val of Hareli Parva of Chhattisgarh
was celebrated with great pomp in
the region and Somvati Amavasya
of Sawan and Shravan Amavasya
had a special coincidence with the
festival this year. The farmers of
the village celebrated the festival
with great pomp, along with wor-

ship, and preparation of dishes like
Sweet 'Cheela', 'Bobra', Dumpling
and 'Bhajiya'. At home, the farmer
cleaned their agricultural equip-
ment and offered prayers in the
field for a good harvest. The family
deity and village Nandishvara
were worshiped in the temples.
Bagaranda and salt were fed to
cattle to prevent disease and the
people of Yadav community in the

village went to all the houses since
morning and fed salt and
Bagaranda leaves to the cows,
bulls and buffaloes.  The tradition
of the game of Gedi was also
played by the children and since
morning, Baiga of the village put
neem branches on the main gates
of all the houses and wished for
the happiness and prosperity of
the family. 

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Jul 30:
Rasoiah Sharamik Sangh
(RSS) working in primary
and secondary schools
took out a rally and staged
demonstration in support
of their demands here on
Tuesday.

A rally was taken out for
payment of part-time hon-
orarium and regulariza-
tion of cooks working in
schools since 1995, giving
12 months honorarium in-
stead of ten months hono-
rarium and 13 days casual
leave (CL) every year,
along with other demands.

After the rally, the

Association of Cooks par-
ticipated in the protest or-
ganized by the Federation
in the Mandi courtyard.

According to the cooks,
Rs 1000 is being paid by the
Center and Rs 200 by the

state government since
the year 2009 to the per-
sons serving as cooks
preparing food in govern-
ment schools. Overall, Rs
40 per day honorarium is
available.

That too ten months in a
year. They neither get ma-
ternity leave nor any other
leave. Apart from prepar-
ing food, the work of open-
ing and closing the school,
along with the cleaning

work is also done by the
cook workers. The central
and state governments say
that this is a short term
job. The government con-
siders this work to be part-
time, not full-time.

There is a demand of
the Association of Cook
Labourers that the post of
one cook should be sanc-
tioned in each of the
schools. The cook workers
working since 1995 should
be regularised.

Workers should be ap-
pointed in the department
on 50% Class IV posts.
Their demand is that the
work of cooks should be
considered as full time.
Other demands including
dues are included as per
the directions of the
Supreme Court.

Bastar range police starts plantation festival 

Central Chronicle News

Konta, Jul 30: In view of
the positive response of the
first edition of the planta-
tion festival 'Podla
Urskana' organized by
Bastar Police in the year
2021, its second edition
"Podla Urskana-2022" will
be organized. This tree
plantation programme of
Bastar Police will start
from July 28 on Hareli festi-
val day and will be complet-
ed till Aug 9 -2022 on World
Tribal Day.

During the 'Podla
Urskana' tree plantation
campaign, all the govern-
ment agencies in coordina-
tion with the Forest

Department / Horticulture
Department / Urban
Administration / Gram
Panchayat / Social
Organizations and public
representatives by the

members of the security
forces of the Police and
Central Para Military
Force with the participa-
tion of the people of the
area.

Suitable site/land in of-
fice/residential complex-
e s / p o l i c e
station/outpost/protected
center and security camps
as well as in undisputed

places available in the cam-
puses/ public places of
schools/ colleges /govern-
ment /official institutions.

It is noteworthy that dur-
ing the 'Podla Urskana-2021'
tree plantation campaign
organized in the year 2021,
a total of 11,970 trees were
planted with public partici-
pation by the members of
the police and security
forces in all the districts
under Bastar division.

It has been informed by
IG Bastar Range Sundarraj
P. that 'Podla Urskana' tree
plantation campaign was
organized in all the dis-
tricts of Bastar Range with
the objective of protecting
the environment and mak-
ing the relationship be-
tween police and society
strong and sweet along
with basic policing.

Marvellous Street Play by
the DAVians of Bacheli

Central Chronicle News

Bacheli, Jul 30: Protection
of the cow means protec-
tion of the whole dumb cre-
ation of God. Very beauti-
fully a street play on pro-
tecting the holy cows was
executed by the blooming
buds of DAV Public School,
Bacheli under the able guid-
ance of Principal Dr.
Chetna Sharma and her
team. This play moved
every single individual
gathered on the street near
the Main Market of

Bacheli. Everyone was
made to ponder over the
theme and justified the
motto of the play. The motto
was to stop filling the un-
wanted vegetables or the
wastes in the polythene and
throw it as per one's own
convenience which may
even become the cause for
the death of the cows. A
message of great awareness
was showcased by the stu-
dents of DAVPS,
Bacheli.Grand appreciation
came around for the won-
derful performance.

Bijli Mahotsav organized
at Pussore block 

Central Chronicle News

Raigarh, Jul 30: As a part
of celebrations of Azadi ki
Amrit Mahotsav, Bijli
Mahoschav celebrated at
Pussore block  Maitree
Nagar of Raigarh district
on 29th July 2022 under the
theme "Ujjwal Bharat,
Ujjwal bhavishya, Power

@ 2047.
Prakash Naik, MLA,

Raigarh was the chief
guest in this event. The
programme was started
with ceremonial lamp
lighting and singing of
Chhattisgarh state song
"Chhattisgarh Mahatari".

Speaking on this occa-
sion Nayak described the
benefits of various Govt.
Schemes and its impact on
consumer and society at

large. Various schemes of
Union ministry of Power
and Union ministry of
New and Renewable
Energy and Chhattisgarh
State Power distribution
company Limited was
show cased by exhibition
and display of short movie
on development happened
in the power sector. A
street play on the benefits
and development work
happened by electricity

was staged.
Among other digni-

taries, Nirakar Patel,
Chairman Zila panchayat,
Raigarh, Abinash Mishra,
CEO, Zila Panchayat,
Raigarh, Gopika Gupta,
Member, Zila Panchayat,
Raigarh and Diwakar
Kaushik, Chief General
Manager (NTPC Lara) and
large number of people
and beneficiaries were
present on this occasion.

Man suspected drowned
found alive in other state

Central Chronicle News

Katagi, (Sheorinarayan), Jul 30:
The very person from
Sheorinaryan of Janjgir
district to whom the local
administration and SDRF
teams were trying to
search for in the river was
found alive in
Bhubaneshwar (Odihsa)
alive. Actually SDRF was
trying to search for the
same person with suspi-
cion that he has drowned

in the river in
Sheorinaryan and the fam-
ily members too were in
state of shock. It was 24
hours later, he was found
alive and in one piece
about 500 kms in
Bhubaneshwar, Odisha.
This where has come as a
big relief to the family
members of the trader, on
the other the police is now
trying to find out as to why
he took such a step and is
waiting for his arrival and

which will solve the mys-
tery.

It is notable here that a
45 yr old trader Vinay
Agrawal left to feed the
fishes in Mahanadi river
on Friday morning and
was found all of sudden
missing. His motorcycle
was found fallen near the
banks of the river and
after which with chances
of his being drowned, the
police and SDRF team and
divers started search for

his body in the river, but it
was in vain. The family
members too were expect-
ing it to be some sad inci-
dent and were heartbro-
ken and in tears. But today
in the morning when they
came to know that he is
alive and in
Bhubaneshwar, they were
taken aback.

The missing trader
Vinay Agrawal has spoken
to one of his relative in
Bhubaneshwar and tried
to search for his location.
On finding the news about
wellness and trader being
alive in Bhubaneshwar, all
the family members took a
sigh of relief and it is still
a suspense with the police
as to what happened to the
trader after he left from
this place and how he
reached Bhubaneshwar,
when his motorcycle was
found half-struck in the
banks of river Mahanadi.
The police will interrogate
him on his return to town.

p In support of their
justs demands

p Under the banner
‘Podla Uraskana-2022’

p Of Raigarh district
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Police and SDRF team were searching for him in Mahanadi

New working committee of ABVP declared 

Central Chronicle News

Dhamdha, Jul 30: Akhil
Bharatiya Vidyarthi
Parishad (ABVP) is one of
the largest organisations of
students and on its founda-
tion day on July 9, the
Dhamdha unit of ABVP or-
ganised its programme at
Saraswati Shishu Mandir,
Dhamda and it concluded
on July 24.

The chief guest was
Harish Yadav and as the
election officer Shiv
Markam and Parishad's
sopkesman the convener
Nageshwar Yadav was pres-
ent. In the coming year's
working committee- Sanjay
Yadav was appointed as
Nagar President; Priya
Gupta as Nagar V-P;
Hiteshwari Verma as
Nagar V-P; Nagar Secretary
Shivesh Rajput, Nagar

Asst. Secy.- Mithilesh Sahu,
Nagar Asst. Secy. Sohail
Kosare, Nagar Asst. Secy. -
Savitri Sinha, Nagar PR
head- Mukesh Sinha;
Vidyalaya Head- Abhishekh
Tamrakar; SFD Chief
Shobha Sahu, Office Secy.-
Tileshwari, social media
in-charge Ritesh Yadva,
Social media cum chief
Yogesh Yadav, SFS chief

Bharti Sahu, SFS
Asst.Chief Gajendra
Kumar, SFS Asst. Chief
Nandini Tamrakar,
Rashtriya Ekta Manch
Chief Kanha Sharma,
Hostel Chief Komal Kurre,
Mahavidyalya Chief
Vinayak Yadav, Nagar
Mahavidyalaya Asst Chief
Nandita Sahu. The work-
ing committee members

appointed are - Chiteshwar
Sahu, Maheshwari, Pinki,
Shard, Taruna; specially in-
vited membes - Jitendra
Yadav, Kalpana Sahu,
Dilendra Markam, Ashish
Sapaha and Suman Sahu.
The guests extended greet-
ings to newly elected office
bearers and wished them
all the best in their future
endeavours.

p For Dhamdha unit

Hareli Tihar celebrated
with enthusiasm 

Central Chronicle News

KKoorriiyyaa,,  JJuull  3300::  District level of
Hareli Tihar, the first festival
of Chhattisgarh, was organ-
ized with unprecedented en-
thusiasm in Gothan, village
Podi of Sonhat in Korea dis-
trict. Various colorful pro-
grams, traditional games and
programs were organized in
the entire district on the occa-
sion of the festival, in which
every citizen from village to
city celebrated Hareli Tihar by
participating. 

Under the Godhan Nyay
Yojana, under the leadership
of Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel, the purchase of cow
urine along with cow dung has
also been started. After organ-
ic manure, now this is being
started in the direction of
making organic pesticides
available to farmers. Purchase
of cow urine has been started
in two Gothan development
blocks of Koriya district; Podi

of Sonhat and Junapara of de-
velopment block Baikunthpur. 

On this occasion Collector
Kuldeep Sharma greeted
everyone and prayed for the
prosperity of the district by
worshiping agricultural ma-
chines. Collector Shri Sharma
said that cow urine will be-
come the basis of economic
prosperity of the villagers. He
said that this scheme will play
an important role in making
the farmers financially pros-
perous and self-reliant. Gedi
dance attracted everyone and
traditional games like throw-
ing coconuts and pithul was
also played.

Collector and CEO District
Panchayat enjoyed traditional
games at district level Hareli
Mahotsav and Took stock of
the stalls set up by the women
of the Self Help Group, and
bought vegetables produced
in Gothan and tasted the tradi-
tional dishes prepared by the
women also.

RSS workers take out rally, stage demo

TRIBUTE TO SHAHEED UDHAM SINGH

Members of All India Anti-Terrorist Front pay tribute to Shaheed Udham Singh, a Sikh
revolutionary who avenged the Jallianwala Bagh massacre, on the eve of his martyr-
dom day in Amritsar on July 30.

Nearly 1,200 cattle perish to
lumpy disease in Rajasthan

Jodhpur/Jaipur, Jul 30 (PTI):

The outbreak of the
contagious lumpy skin
disease has become a bane
for thousands of cattle
herders in western and
northern Rajasthan
where nearly 1,200
bovines have perished to
the disease which is
spreading at an unrelent-
ing speed in the region.

Animal husbandry de-
partment officials said
that the infection has
spread among nearly
25,000 cattle in a span of
three months.

In Jodhpur district
alone, 254 cattle suc-
cumbed to the disease in
the past two weeks draw-
ing the animal husbandry
department’s attention.

Considering the serious
spread of the infection,
the department has mo-
bilised teams of doctors
in the affected areas and
has advised the cattle
herders to keep their cat-
tle isolated to shield them
from getting infected.

BJP MLA from
Raniwara (Jalore)
Narayan Singh Dewal has
requested the state gov-
ernment to step up its ef-
forts to contain the spread
of the infection.

The animal husbandry
department has said that
the disease which origi-
nated in Africa came to
India via Pakistan in
April.

Initially, the infection
was there in the border
districts like Jaisalmer
and Barmer but this has
now spread to Jodhpur,
Jalore, Nagaur, Bikaner,
Hanumangarh and other
districts in the region, Dr
Arvind Jaitelay, Deputy
Director (Disease
Control), Animal
Husbandry department,
told PTI in Jaipur. “Our
teams are already work-
ing in the affected areas.

He said that the disease
is mainly affecting cows,
particularly the indige-
nous ones and close to
25,000 bovines have been
affected so far. Infection is

rapidly spreading in cows
having low immunity.
Because of low immunity,
other diseases attack and
the animal dies, he said.

He said that there is no
treatment or vaccine for
lump disease and treat-
ment is given as per symp-
toms. The primary symp-
toms are pox on skin, high
fever, and a runny nose.

We have mobilised our
teams of veterinarians in
the affected villages. They
have been camping in the
villages and providing
treatment to the infected
cattle , said Joint Director
(Animal Husbandry)-
Jodhpur Sanjay Singhvi.

The disease has also
had a severe economic im-
pact. Areas like Phalodi,
Osian, Baap, and
Lohawat, among others,
in Jodhpur have hundreds
of cattle already infected.

Singhvi said that 5-10
per cent of the total popu-
lation of cattle has so far
been infected by the
lumpy disease in the dis-
trict.

ED attaches assets of ex-HAL GM,
others over embezzlement charges
New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI):

Assets worth more than
Rs 2.39 crore of a former
GM (finance) of the
Hindustan Aeronautics
Ltd (HAL) and five others
have been attached under
the anti-money launder-
ing in a probe linked to al-
leged funds fraud at the
state-run aerospace major
of the country, the ED
said on Saturday.

A provisional order for
attaching movable and
immovable properties of
Bhaben Maitra, who
served as the general

manager (finance) of
HAL, Bipra Charana
Maharana, Sadananda
Nayak, Jisudan Khosla,
Jayaram Garada
Jagannath Apat and late
Urdhaba Khosla has been
issued under provisions
of the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act,
the central agency said in
a statement.a

The total value of these
assets is Rs 2,39,38,681, it
said.

The Enforcement
Directorate (ED) had
booked the accused after
taking cognisance of six

FIRs filed against them by
the Bhubaneswar anti-
corruption branch (ACB)
unit of the CBI on charges
that they “embezzled an
amount of Rs 18.75 crore
of HAL by forging docu-
ments between 2013-18”.

The agency alleged
Maitra and others “ac-
quired monetary proceeds
through commission of
crimes and indulged in
criminal activities, gener-
ated proceeds of crime,
concealed it and acquired
various assets to hide
their source and projected
them as untainted .

‘Maha govt yet to issue aid to farmers
affected by rains, crop damage’

Nanded, Jul 30 (PTI) 

Even a fortnight after
floods damaged crops in dif-
ferent parts of Maharashtra
and put farmers in distress,
no help has come from the
state government,
Nationalist Congress Party
leader Ajit Pawar said on

Saturday. The Leader of
Opposition in the Assembly
was speaking at the start of
his tour of rain-affected
areas in Nanded in the
state’s Marathwada region.

“Fifteen days have passed
since heavy rains and floods
but no financial aid has
been issued to farmers. The

state government must act
quickly and tell distressed
farmers not to contemplate
suicide,” he said.

Incidentally, a woman
whose husband had com-
mitted suicide on Friday
due to lack of aid to tide
over losses had met Pawar
during the day.

Tejashwi Yadav lied :
Nityanand Rai

Patna, July 30 (PTI) 

Union Minister
Nityanand Rai on Saturday
refuted the claim made by
RJD leader Tejashwi Yadav
that he had expressed to the
latter his wish to join the
RJD.

Rai charged Yadav, the
leader of the opposition,
with speaking “asatya”
(falsehood).

“The leader of the oppo-
sition in Bihar takes re-
course to asatya so that
there is confusion (bhram)
which he could use to his
own advantage”, Rai, a for-
mer BJP president, alleged.
“But he should remember
that the NDA is intact in
Bihar and it will complete
its tenure in power under
the leadership of Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar”,
said Rai, who is the union
minister of state for home.
Yadav had made the claim
on July 18, after casting his
vote in the presidential poll
in response to a query from
journalists who drew his at-
tention towards Rai’s criti-

cism of the RJD leader’s
disparaging remarks
against Droupadi Murmu.
According to Yadav, Rai had
become frustrated in BJP
before landing the ministe-
rial berth in 2019 and had
expressed his willingness to
jump ship.

Rai on his part did not
clarify whether Yadav and
he ever had a one to one
meeting. The BJP had
launched a counter attack
on the young leader. It ac-
cused him of trying to belit-
tle Rai since RJD “cannot
tolerate the rise of any
Yadav leader not belonging
to the Lalu Prasad family”.
State BJP president Sanjay
Jaiswal even claimed that
Yadav had, indeed, once
spoken to Rai “on a plane”
but with the request to
waive off corruption cases
against RJD’s top leaders.
“His request was turned
down as BJP does not inter-
fere in the workings of in-
vestigating agencies and
maintains an uncompro-
mising stance over corrup-
tion,” Jaiswal had claimed.

13 cops booked in
connection with
fake encounter

Chitrakoot (UP), Jul 30 (PTI) 

A case of murder has
been registered against
13 police personnel, in-
cluding a former super-
intendent of police, in
connection with an al-
leged fake encounter, offi-
cials said on Saturday.

A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendent of Police
(ASP) Shailendra Kumar
Rai said, “The FIR was
lodged at the Bahilpurva
police station on Friday
evening as per a special
court order.”

The court of special
judge Vineet Narayan
Pandey issued the order
on Thursday while hear-
ing a plea by a woman,
Nathunia, who alleged
that her husband
Bhalchandra was picked
up by a police team on
March 31, 2021 and killed
in a fake encounter.

Nathunia had ap-

proached the police over
this, but as they did not
act on her complaint, she
moved the court, her ad-
vocate Rajendra Yadav
claimed.

Acting on the court
order, the FIR was lodged
against the then SP
Ankit Mittal, sub-inspec-
tors Amit Kumar,
Santosh Kumar, Shravan
Kumar Singh, and Anil
Kumar Sahu, head con-
stables Uma Shankar,
Shivanand Shukla, and
Raees Khan, constables
Dharmendra Kumar,
Rahul Yadav, Deendayal
Singh, Ramkesh
Kushwaha, and Ramesh
Chandra, and some
unidentified people.

The accused have been
booked under IPC sec-
tions 302 (murder), 323
(voluntarily causing
hurt), 364 (kidnapping),
and 396 (dacoity) among
others, the officer said.

August 1 taxi strike deferred as
MMRTA to hold fare meet soon

Mumbai, Jul 30 (PTI) 

One of Mumbai’s biggest
taxi unions on Saturday
said it had deferred its
token one-day strike sched-
uled for August 1 following
a request from authorities.

In a release, the Mumbai
Taximen’s Union said the
decision was taken after a
request from the Regional
Transport Officer of
Tardeo RTO, who is also
secretary of Mumbai
Metropolitan Region
Transport Authority

(MMRTA).
The union had decided to

strike seeking a minimum
fare of Rs 35 instead of Rs
25 for the first 1.5 kilometre
distance as Compressed
Natural Gas price had gone
up to Rs 32 per kilogram,
which was causing a loss of
Rs 300 per day to operators,
said union leader AL
Quadros.

The Khatua Committee,
which was appointed by the
Maharashtra government
to come up with a fare for-
mula, had said a revision

can take place if CNG
prices increase by 25 per
cent.

“CNG prices have in-
creased by 35 per cent but
the government is delaying
a fare revision,” Quadros
added.

After the union’s strike
threat, the Tardeo RTO had
requested that the stir be
withdrawn as the MMRTA
would schedule a meeting
soon to decide on a fare
hike for the 40,000-odd
black-and-yellow taxis in
the city.

Online registration of voters being
encouraged: Assam CEO

Guwahati, Jul 30 (PTI) 

Assam Chief Electoral
Officer (CEO) Nitin Khade
on Saturday said that on-
line registration of voters
was being encouraged and
a new set of forms by the
Election Commission of
India (ECI) will further
help in the enrolment of
eligible voters through the
digital mode.

The new facility of ad-
vance application by peo-
ple above 17 years of age
for enrolment in the elec-
toral roll will ensure that
eligible voters are enlisted
sooner, he maintained.

Addressing a press con-

ference here, Khade said,
“In the last summary revi-
sion of electoral rolls for
the state, about 70-80 per
cent of applications were
online. We are looking to
increase it further.”

He said promotion
through various means,
including social media
campaigns, and urging
voters to register them-
selves online will be adopt-
ed.

“We are already cam-
paigning for registration
of all eligible voters and it
will be intensified,” the
CEO added.

The CEO said voluntary
linking of Aadhaar num-

ber with voter card will
commence across the
country on August one
and will be rolled out in
Assam also the same day

Khade said the simplifi-
cation of forms, including
those for new voters and
for correction or updation
of entries in electoral roll,
will further help in online
registration.

He said, “The ECI has
amended the
Representation of the
People Act for the new
forms and providing other
facilities for the voters.”

As per an important
amendment, people above
17 years will now be able to

apply in advance for enrol-
ment in the voter’s list and
not necessarily await the
pre-requisite criterion of
attaining age of 18 years
on January one, Khade
said.

“Henceforth, the elec-
toral roll will be updated
every quarter and eligible
youngsters can be regis-
tered in the next quarter of
the year in which he/she
has attained the qualifying
age of 18 years,” he added.

Advance application for
registration will com-
mence from November 9
this year with the publica-
tion of integrated draft
electoral roll.
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Education transformation
Itanagar: The
Arunachal Pradesh
government on
Saturday inked a tri-
partite Memorandum
of Understanding
(MoU) with NITI
Aayog and an organi-
sation for a large-
scale transformation
in school education.
The MoU is a three-
year partnership
(2022 - 25), focusing on
the enhancement of
the learning outcome
of students across
3,000 plus government
schools in the state
thereby, by reaching
out to over two lakh
children.

Man booked
Mumbai: A 35-year-
old man has been
booked for allegedly
issuing a death threat
to a union leader in
Mumbai’s Goregaon
area, a police official
said on Saturday.
Vinayak Satam alias
Akram threatened
one Ravi Bansode,
who is associated
with a newspaper and
is also a union leader,
claiming he has suf-
fered loss of Rs 2 lakh,
the Aarey police sta-
tion official said.

Constable held
Bengaluru: A police
constable has been ar-
rested for allegedly
raping a minor girl in
the city, police said.
Pavan
Dyavannanavar (25),
from Belagavi, is a
2021 batch constable
and is on probation,
police said adding, he
was posted in
Govindapura police
station limits in the
city.

Governor reviews 
Jaipur: Rajasthan
Governor Kalraj
Mishra on Saturday
said officials should
take the development
and implementation
of public welfare
schemes seriously. He
was reviewing the
progress of various
schemes, including
the Samagra Shiksha
Abhiyan, Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojana,
and the Social
Security Pension,
with district adminis-
tration officials in
Bikaner.

Seized
Akola: As much as
two kg of gold and 100
kg of silver were
seized from a passen-
ger on the Mumbai-
Howrah Mail at Akola
railway station in
Maharashtra on
Friday morning, an of-
ficial said. Railway
Police Force personnel
found the demeanour
of the man, who was
carrying a heavy bag,
suspicious and asked
him to open the bag,
he said. When he re-
fused, he was taken to
the RPF police station.
The man then said he
worked for a courier
firm based in Akola
and the bag contained
a parcel.

West Bengal BJP
President Sukanta
Majumdar during a
protest against West
Bengal Minister Partha
Chatterjee after he was
arrested by ED officials
in connection with its in-
vestigation into the
teacher recruitment
scam case, in Kolkata,
Saturday.
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OFFICIAL MEETING

German Foreign Minister Annalena Baerbock (L) reacts next to General Secretary of
Turkey’s Opposition Republican People’s Party (CHP) Selin Sayek Boke (R) in Ankara,
on July 30 as part of an official visit in Turkey.

Taipei, Jul 30 (AP):

The crisis sparked by
House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi’s potential visit to
Taiwan misses a key point,
experts say: that the real
focus should be on how the
United States and China
manage their differences so
the risks of confrontation
don’t spiral out of control.

News of a possible visit
by Pelosi has set off intense
speculation about China’s
potential diplomatic and
military responses. But for
Taiwan, the visit - if it oc-
curs - would be merely the
latest point of strife in an al-
ready tense situation that
has shadowed the island
democracy for decades.

The main point is not in
Pelosi coming to Taiwan,
but it’s to look at how the US
and China effectively con-
trol the risks that may arise,
said Arthur Zhin-Sheng
Wang, a defence studies ex-
pert at Taiwan’s Central
Police University.

Wang said that

Thursday’s call between US
President Joe Biden and
Chinese leader Xi Jinping
was an example of how the
two sides can manage their
differences through dia-
logue. The fact that it oc-
curred amid the debate over

Pelosi visiting Taiwan was
a sign of at least a basic
level of mutual understand-
ing, he said. Taiwan, mean-
while, has continued to
strike a balance between the
two superpowers mainly by
keeping quiet, even as ten-

sions have risen. Taiwan’s
President Tsai Ing-wen “has
done everything possible to
avoid unnecessary provoca-
tions while maintaining the
integrity of Taiwan’s
democracy, said Vincent
Chao, a former director of

the political division of
Taiwan’s representative of-
fice in Washington, DC.

If her trips goes ahead,
Pelosi would be the highest-
ranking elected US official
to visit Taiwan since Newt
Gingrich went there more
than 25 years ago.

Experts in Taiwan say
they do not expect China to
respond with direct mili-
tary confrontation and that
it is important to view the
potential visit in context.
This is not an unnecessary
provocation. This is keeping
with the precedent that has
been established with the
US and Taiwan, Chao said.
For Taiwan’s diplomatically
isolated government, any
exchange with a foreign po-
litical leader is seen as posi-
tive. We are very grateful to
Speaker Pelosi, who has
been very supportive and
friendly to Taiwan for many
years, and we would wel-
come any friendly foreign
guest to visit, Taiwan’s pre-
mier Su Tseng-chang said
Wednesday.

For Taiwan, Pelosi visit is about US,
China controlling risk

Surrounded by House Democrats, Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) holds up the
CHIPS For America Act during a bill enrollment ceremony outside the U.S. Capitol in
Washington, DC. 

Baghdad, Jul 30 (AP):

Hundreds of followers
of an influential Shiite
cleric have breached Iraq’s
parliament on Saturday
for a second time this
week to protest the govern-
ment formation efforts
lead by Iran-backed
groups.

Iraqi security forces
used tear gas and sound
bombs to try to repel the
demonstrators. An expect-
ed parliament session did
not take place and there
were no lawmakers in the
hall.

Iraq’s Prime Minister
Mustafa al-Kadhimi di-
rected security forces to
protect demonstrators and
asked them to keep their
protest peaceful.

Iraqi security forces
hurled gas canisters and
used sound bombs to dis-
perse the thousands of
Iraqi demonstrators, the
followers of an influential
cleric, in the heavily forti-
fied government zone of
the capital on Saturday.

One by one, demonstra-
tors used ropes to pull
down cement barricades
leading to the gate of

Iraq’s Green Zone, which
houses official buildings
and foreign embassies.
They had come to protest
the formation of the next
government by Iran-
backed parties.

Security forces used gas
canisters and sound
bombs to repel the protest-
ers as they approached the
parliament building.
Journalists for The
Associated Press saw sev-
eral people injured. A reg-
ular parliament session
was expected.

We came today to re-
move the corrupt political
class and prevent them
from holding a parliament
session, and to prevent the
Framework from forming
a government, said Raad
Thabet, 41. We responded
to al-Sadr’s call. We will go
to the Green (Zone). No
matter the cost.

The protesters are fol-
lowers of influential
Shiite cleric Muqtada al-
Sadr, who called for the
demonstrations against
the formation of the next

government by Iran-
backed political groups.

Al-Sadr’s party exited
government formation
talks in June, giving his ri-
vals in the Coordination
Framework alliance the
majority they needed to
move forward with the
process.

Many protesters wore
black to mark the days
leading to Ashura, which
commemorates the death
of Imam Hussein, the
grandson of the Prophet
Mohamed and one of
Shiite Islam’s most impor-
tant figures.

Al-Sadr’s messaging to
his followers has used the
important day in Shiite
Islam to kindle protests.

Al-Sadr has used his
large grassroots following
as leverage against his ri-
vals.

On Wednesday, hun-
dreds of his followers
stormed the parliament
building after the
Framework alliance
named Mohammed al-
Sudani as their nominee
for the premiership and
signalled their readiness
to form a government de-
spite his threats.

Iraqi protesters breach parliament
building in Baghdad

A man deploys a national flag as supporters of the Iraqi
cleric Moqtada Sadr gather inside the country’s parlia-
ment in the capital Baghdad’s high-security Green Zone, to
protest against a rival bloc’s nomination for prime minis-
ter, on July 30.

Beijing, Jul 30 (AP):

China said it was con-
ducting military exercises
Saturday off its coast oppo-
site Taiwan after warning
Speaker Nancy Pelosi of
the US House of
Representatives to scrap
possible plans to visit the
island democracy, which
Beijing claims as part of
its territory.

The ruling Communist
Party’s military wing, the

People’s Liberation Army,
was conducting live-fire
exercises near the Pingtan
islands off Fujian
province from 8 a.m. to 9
p.m., the official Xinhua
News Agency said. The
Maritime Safety
Administration warned
ships to avoid the area.

Such exercises usually
involve artillery. The one-
sentence announcement
gave no indication
whether Saturday’s exer-

cise also might include
missiles, fighter planes or
other weapons.

Pelosi, who would be the
highest-ranking American
elected official to visit
Taiwan since 1997, has yet
to confirm whether she
will go. President Xi
Jinping warned his U.S.
counterpart, Joe Biden, in
a phone call Thursday
against external interfer-
ence in Beijing’s dealings
with the island.

China says Taiwan has
no right to conduct foreign
relations. It sees visits by
American officials as en-
couragement for the island
to make its decades-old de
facto independence offi-
cial.

The Ministry of Defense
warned Washington this
week not to allow Pelosi,
who is Biden’s equal in
rank as leader of one of
three branches of govern-
ment, to visit Taiwan. A
spokesman said the PLA
would take unspecified
strong measures to stop
pro-independence activity.

The PLA has flown
growing numbers of fight-
er planes and bombers
near Taiwan and has in
the past fired missiles into
shipping lanes to the is-
land. Taiwan and China
split in 1949 after a civil
war that ended with a com-
munist victory on the
mainland.

The two governments
say they are one country
but disagree over which is
entitled to national leader-
ship. They have no official
relations but are linked by
billions of dollars in trade
and investment.

China announces military
exercise opposite Taiwan

United Nations, Jul 30 (AP):

The UN Security
Council voted Friday to
relax the arms embargo
against the Central
African Republic, a disap-
pointment to its govern-
ment, which sought a com-
plete lifting of the ban on
the sale or transfer of
weapons and ammunition.

The vote was 10-0 with
Russia, China and the
council’s three African
members that supported a
lifting of the embargo ab-
staining.

Sylvie Ba po-Temon, the
Central African Republic’s
foreign minister, told the
council after the vote that
the government welcomed
the first step toward an
arms embargo on armed
groups.

She also welcomed the
end to limits on some cate-
gories of weapons for gov-
ernment forces, but she
stressed that this embargo
is no longer justified.”

The embargo from 2013
is undeniably ineffective
because it no longer pro-

vides specific solutions to
the grave problems posed
by the proliferation of
arms by extremists and
rebels who have many,
many sophisticated
weapons themselves,” Ba
po-Temon said.

The mineral-rich but
impoverished Central
African Republic has
faced deadly intercommu-
nal fighting since 2013,
when predominantly
Muslim Seleka rebels
seized power and forced
President Francois Bozize
from office. Mostly
Christian militias later
fought back, also targeting
civilians in the streets.
Untold thousands were
killed, and most of the cap-
ital’s Muslims fled in fear.

A peace deal between
the government and 14
rebel groups was signed in
February 2019, but vio-
lence erupted after the
constitutional court reject-
ed Bozize’s candidacy to
run for president in
December 2020. President
Faustin Archange
Touadera won a second

term with 53% of the vote,
but he continues to face
opposition from a rebel
coalition linked to Bozize.

The government con-
trols the capital, but much
of the country is con-
trolled by armed groups.

France drafted the reso-
lution and engaged in
lengthy negotiations with
Russia over maintaining
the arms embargo to avert
a possible Russian veto.

France’s deputy politi-
cal coordinator Wadid
Benaabou said the objec-
tive of the arms embargo
has always been to reduce
the threat of armed
groups.

He said the Security
Council has always been
attentive” to the needs of
the CAR government and
Friday’s resolution makes
it even easier for its forces
to obtain all types of
weapons and ammunition.

They have thus received
more than 20,000 weapons
and 29 million rounds of
ammunition in recent
years,” Benaabou said
after the vote.

UN relaxes arms
embargo on Central

African Republic United Nations, Jul 30 (AP):

The US ambassador to
the United Nations said
Friday there should no
longer be any doubt that
Russia intends to disman-
tle Ukraine and dissolve it
from the world map en-
tirely.

Linda Thomas-
Greenfield told the UN
Security Council that the
United States is seeing
growing signs that Russia
is laying the groundwork
to attempt to annex all of
the eastern Ukrainian re-
gions of Donetsk and
Luhansk and the south-
ern Kherson and
Zaporizhzhia regions, in-
cluding by installing ille-
gitimate proxy officials in
Russian-held areas, with
the goal of holding sham
referenda or decree to join
Russia. Russia’s Foreign
Minister Sergey Lavrov
has even stated that this is
Russia’s war aim, she
said. Lavrov told an Arab
summit in Cairo on
Sunday that Moscow’s
overarching goal in
Ukraine is to free its peo-
ple from its unacceptable
regime.

Apparently suggesting

that Moscow’s war aims
extend beyond Ukraine’s
industrial Donbas region
in the east comprising
Donetsk and Luhansk,
Lavrov said: We will cer-
tainly help the Ukrainian
people to get rid of the
regime, which is absolute-
ly anti-people and anti-his-
torical.

Russia’s deputy UN am-
bassador Dmitry
Polyansky told the
Security Council on
Friday that The de-
Nazification and demili-
tarisation of Ukraine will
be carried out in full.

There must no longer be
a threat from this stage to
Donbas, nor to Russia, nor
to the liberated Ukrainian
territories where for the
first time in several years
people are finally able to
feel that they can live the
way they want, he said.

Polyansky also warned
Western nations supply-
ing long-range artillery
and MLRS surface-to-sur-
face rockets that they
were shifting the provi-
sional security line fur-
ther toward the west, and
in so doing clarifying even
further the aims and ob-
jectives of our special mil-

itary operation.
T homas-Greenfield

went after countries that
say one country’s security
should not come at the ex-
pense of another’s,” ask-
ing what they call Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine. She
didn’t name any country
but this is a view China
has repeated frequently,
including Friday by its
deputy UN ambassador
Geng Shuang.

He told the council,
Putting one’s own securi-
ty above that of others, at-
tempting to strengthen
military blocs, establish-
ing absolute superiority ...
will only lead to conflict
and confrontation, divide
the international commu-
nity and make themselves
less secure.”

The US ambassador
also went after nations
that call for all countries
to embrace diplomacy
without naming Russia,
saying: Let us be clear:
Russia’s ongoing actions
are the obstacle to a reso-
lution to this crisis. Again
she named no countries
but a significant number
of nations in Africa, Asia
and the Mideast take this
approach.

US envoy: Russia intends to dissolve
Ukraine from world map

Colombo, Jul 30 (PTI):

Sri Lankan President
Ranil Wickremesinghe has
written to members of
Parliament, inviting them
to form an all-party nation-
al government to help the
bankrupt country to recov-
er from the worst economic
crisis.

The government is cur-
rently engaged in great ef-
forts to gradually restore
normalcy to the political
and social unrest created by
the economic crisis that the
country is facing today,”
Wickremesinghe said in the
letter on Friday.

“Accordingly, initial plans
required to implement a
systematic economic pro-
gramme are being formulat-
ed while preliminary meas-
ures are also being under-
taken for the creation of
economic stability, he
added.

Wickremesinghe said a
programme could only be
implemented with the par-
ticipation of all political
parties represented in
Parliament, expert groups
and civil society.

He also proposed to start
a dialogue with parties on
the reintroduction of the

19th Amendment to the
Constitution. The 19A
adopted in 2015 pruned pres-
idential powers by empow-
ering Parliament above the
executive president.
Wickremesinghe was the
main sponsor of the 19th
Amendment in 2015.
However, the 19A was
scrapped after Gotabaya
Rajapaksa won the
November 2019 presidential
election. Sri Lankan MPs on
July 20 elected
Wickremesinghe as the
country’s new president,
with the majority of the
vote coming from lawmak-
ers representing ousted
President Rajapaksa’s Sri
Lanka Podujana Peramuna
(SLPP) party. There were
only two non-SLPP lawmak-
ers in the Cabinet appointed
on Friday. Constitutionally,
the Cabinet can be extended
up to 30 members. The 73-
year-old President was ap-
pointed for the rest of the
term of Rajapaksa who ini-
tially fled to the Maldives
and then to Singapore.
Rajapaksa is accused of
mishandling the economic
crisis, the worst since 1948.
Wickremesinghe was ap-
pointed prime minister by
Rajapaksa in mid-May.

President Wickremesinghe
invites Sri Lankan parties to
form national government

H ave you ever noticed
people out walking with

poles even on flat surfaces and
wondered why they are doing
it? This is known as Nordic
walking, which is a little bit
like cross country skiing but
without the snow. Walking
with poles was first developed
in Scandinavia and came to
central Europe about 20 years
ago. For some reason, it has
not become particularly popu-
lar even though it has many
health benefits. Here's why
alongside a few good reasons
to give Nordic walking a try.

1. You burn more calories
As far back as 1995, re-

searchers noticed that Nordic
walking burned more calories
than regular walking did. In
fact, they found it burned up to
18% more calories than ordi-
nary walking did. Numerous
studies have confirmed these
findings since which is why it's
suggested that Nordic walking
could be a great form of exer-
cise for those looking to lose
weight. One study from Italy
even found that overweight

people lost weight faster doing
Nordic walking compared to
ordinary walking. While
Nordic walking doesn't burn
more calories than other, more
intense forms of exercise such
as running it can be a great
low-impact exercise option, or
a way to boost the benefits of
your regular daily walks.

2. It may reduce limb pain
Using poles while you walk

can distribute your weight
through the arms and torso,
placing less strain on your
back, knees and hips. In theo-
ry, this has the potential to im-
prove back pain while walk-
ing. However, research is
mixed, with some studies
showing Nordic walking can
reduce lower back pain and
impact on the knees, while oth-
ers show it's no more helpful
than ordinary walking. If
you're someone who suffers
from lower back, hip or knee
pain, Nordic walking could be
helpful to you since it redis-
tributes your weight some-
what. But it's worth discussing
with your doctor first before
giving it a try, and stopping if
your pain still persists even
while using the poles.

3. Improves upper 
body strength

Nordic walking engages
your arms and shoulders more
than regular walking does,
and that could improve your
strength. Research has shown
that Nordic walking can not
only increase hand grip
strength but also increases

muscle activity in the shoul-
ders. Upper body strength in-
cluding how strong your grip
is is important for many of the
things we do everyday, from
carrying our shopping to fill-
ing up the kettle. Increasing
muscle strength is also impor-
tant to help prevent injury as it
helps stabilise the joints and
protects them when moving
under impact like carrying
heavy shopping bags.

4. Increases core strength
Nordic walking also engages

the core muscles (including
those in the abdomen and your
back) more than ordinary
walking does. Greater engage-
ment of the core muscles will
help strengthen them, which
may in turn improve posture.
Better core strength can also
improve your balance as well
as your ability to move.

5. Reduce risk of falling
Unfortunately as we get

older we are more likely to trip
and fall when we are walking.
This is mainly because of a de-
crease in muscle strength, bal-
ance issues and problems with
the way we walk. The benefit
of Nordic walking is that you
are placing the poles into the
ground at the same time as
you're using your legs. This
improves balance and makes
you less likely to fall. In fact,
one study even showed that
people who followed a Nordic
walking training programme
for three weeks had improved
balance even when walking
without poles. It's no wonder

Public Health England recom-
mends Nordic walking for im-
proving balance in older peo-
ple.

6. Boosts cardiovascular
health

Research shows that Nordic
walking can improve cardio-
vascular fitness in as little as
four weeks. Another study on
obese women also showed
Nordic walking was able to im-
prove blood pressure, though
only to a similar extent as ordi-
nary walking. In addition,
Nordic walking has been
shown in postmenopausal
women to improve resting
blood sugar levels, which is im-
portant in preventing diabetes
as well as improving choles-
terol levels in the blood.

7. You can walk faster
Nordic walking can help you

get where you want to be faster
than ordinary walking can. In
fact, a review showed Nordic
walking increased average
walking speed by up to 25%
compared to ordinary walk-
ing. As a consequence of walk-
ing faster, you can then burn
more calories. So if you went
for a 30-minute Nordic walk,
you'd be able to walk further
and burn more calories than
you might on a regular walk.
There seem to be clear advan-
tages to doing Nordic walking.
It may especially be good for
people who don't like other
types of exercise such as run-
ning but still want to do some-
thing of a higher intensity
than brisk walking.
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Right to Repair 
is a good move

Finally, the Ministry of
Consumer Affairs an-
nounced that it will soon
establish a framework for
the country's right to re-
pair and has already been
formed a committee of ex-
perts on the right to repair.
This appears to be a posi-
tive step. Agricultural
equipment, cell phones (in-
cluding keypad and touch-
screen smartphones), lap-
tops, vehicles, and all other
electronic commodities
may fall under the pro-
posed framework. Since
decades, manufacturers
have been pressuring cus-
tomers to buy new equip-
ment even when repairs
are both affordable and
practical. In order to en-
courage consumers to not
continue using the origi-
nal manufacturer for after-
sales, service, or repair, the
Right to Repair concept
asks manufacturers to
publish complete picture
and all details of their
products while they are
being sold.The proposed
structure will also guaran-
tee that spare parts for re-
pairs are easily accessible,
which has been one of con-
sumers' top concerns (for
decades in India) when ap-
proaching manufacturers
for services and repairs
mainly in automobile sec-
tors.Manufacturers have
so far refused to release re-
pair manuals and have in-
stead claimed ownership
of the spare components. It
is hoped that the law will
also give customers the op-
tion to visit the company's
service facilities that are
more accessible and possi-
bly more affordable. Now
that they will be forced to
do so by the proposed new
law, they will have to pro-
vide complete information
and access to manuals, dia-
grams,software updates
and among other things.

Vijaykumar H.K.
Raichur 

Nation’s loss
Another MiG crash has

taken place. Six MiG-21s
have crashed since
January last year, killing
five pilots. As many as 44
have lost their lives in 46
aircraft and helicopter ac-
cidents in the defence
forces in the past five
years. Our IAF pilots are
dying in a terrible manner
in such crashes. The MiG-
21s should have been re-
tired long ago. But there is
a huge delay in the induc-
tion of new fighter jets.
The blame game goes on. It
is not the loss of an indi-
vidual or a family. It is a
huge loss for the nation.
The government should
provide our soldiers and
pilots with good weapons
and safe aircraft. For how
long will we use these
MiGs?

Preeti thakur, Mohali

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

T he diamond industry in Surat, Gujarat, is in a bad shape as raw
material prices rise and "recessionary trends" build in the west.

Rough diamond prices have increased by 10-15 per cent in the last one
and half  months  amid  a  supply  crunch  due  to  US sanctions on
Russia's Alrosa - the world’s largest diamond mining company and one
of the major suppliers of rough diamonds - which is partly owned by the
Russian government and accounts for 40 per cent of the world's rough
diamond supply in volume and 30 per cent in value. Supply of rough
stones  from  Alrosa  has  been  frozen  amid  the Russia-Ukraine conflict.
The US Treasury slapped sanctions on Alrosa on April 8, potentially cut-
ting off  about  30%  of  the  world's  supply  of  rough diamonds. The
sanctions barred India's diamond exporters from importing rough dia-
monds from Alrosa. Because of these factors, the industry has recorded
a five per cent fall in demand as markets in Europe,  the  US,  China  and
Hong  Kong  either retreat or stagnate. Also, key buyers in the US and
EU have been insisting on certificates of  origin and as a result, the
prices of  roughs have shot up almost 30 per cent since the start of this
fiscal. India's  diamond  industry  is  100%  import-dependent and any
shortage of roughs has a severe impact on manufacturing activity and
employment in the sector. CRISIL Ratings has estimated that the Indian
diamond industry will suffer a revenue fall of 15-20 per cent to $19-20
billion in the financial year 2022-23, compared with a decadal high last
fiscal and after the double blow of falling demand and rising prices glob-
ally. While volatility in rough diamond  prices  is  typically  passed  on  to
the polished diamond prices — albeit with a lag due tothe long operat-
ing cycle in the trade -- tepid demand has kept polished prices from fully
catching up with rough prices this time around. This could squeeze the
operating  profitability  of  Indian  diamond polishers by 75-100 basis
points to 4-4.25% this fiscal. CRISIL said Covid-19 cases have led to
lockdowns in several regions in China, which is one of the largest con-
sumers  of  Indian  polished  diamonds.  In addition, inflation and the
opening up of other avenues of  discretionary spending, such as travel
and hospitality, will dampen demand growth in the US and Europe in the
near term. India's gems and jewellery imports, including rough dia-
monds, grew by 8.79 per cent in US dollar terms and 13.97 per cent in
rupee terms in April-June 2022 on a year-on-year basis to stand at Rs
52310.26 crore or USD 6.76 billion. Known for polishing nine out of ten
diamonds in the world, Surat houses roughly 6,000 polishing units that
employ nearly one million workers and clock up an annual turnover of
$21-24 billion or Rs 1.6-1.7 trillion. The industry has pinned its hopes on
mines in Botswana believed to start work soon. Rough diamonds from
those mines would reach India in 4-6 months, but they could ease up the
import gap by 10 per cent. Diamond merchants are unsure of domestic
demand picking up ahead of the festival season October to December,
as local buyers are yet to confirm orders. The increasing prices and
short supply of  natural diamonds have also meant a growing shift in
consumer interest towards lab-grown    diamonds,    which    resemble
natural diamonds and are 50-60 per cent cheaper to boot, offering
growth opportunities in a price sensitive market. The market share of
lab-grown diamonds is estimated to have expanded to about 8 per cent
presently from less than 3 per cent two years ago.

Diamond industry 
losing sheen
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An artisan takes a nap in front of a partially finished statue of Lord Shiva at a workshop in Kolkata.

Seven reasons Nordic walking is better 
for you than the normal kind

      TAKING A NAP WHILE IN WORK

T wo in five eligible chil-
dren in India are miss-

ing out on preventive vitamin
A supplementation designed
to ward off the health prob-
lems associated with deficien-
cy of the vitamin, according to
an analysis published in the
open access journal BMJ
Global Health on Friday.
Vitamin A is important for
many cellular processes in the
human body that are critical
for eyesight, growth and devel-
opment, wound healing, repro-
duction and immunity, among
others.

The analysis based on repre-
sentative survey data showed
that there are a large number
of ‘cold spots’ in provision
across the country, and wide
variations in coverage within
and among states. Out of
204,645 children, 123,836 — that
is 2 out of every 5 — eligible
Indian children hadn’t been
supplemented with vitamin A.
Overall coverage was 60.5 per
cent, which is low compared

with that of most other South
Asian countries. It also varied
widely, ranging from 29.5 per
cent (Nagaland) to 89.5 per
cent (Goa) across the various
states/union territories.
Among districts, coverage
ranged from just under 13 per
cent (Longleng district,
Nagaland) to 94.5 per cent
(Kolar district, Karnataka).

The “low coverage was
mostly in areas beset by infra-
structure and logistical issues,
high levels of disease, and in-
equitable health service provi-
sion, while high coverage was
mostly seen in prosperous
areas that generally rank high
in health, demographic, so-
cioeconomic and developmen-
tal indicators,” said Kaustubh
Bora Haematology Division,
ICMR-Regional Medical
Research Centre in Assam.

To find out levels of cover-
age, the researchers mapped
provision by all 640 districts,
encompassing each of the 29
states and 7 union territories,

drawing on nationally repre-
sentative cross-sectional data
collected during wave 4 of the
National Family and Health
Survey 4 (NFHS-4) and the
Comprehensive National
Nutritional Survey (CNNS).

Of the 640 districts, 71 (11
per cent) achieved coverage
above 80 per cent. But in 13
districts coverage was 20 per
cent or below: 4 from
Nagaland (Longleng, Mon,

Phek, and Zunheboto); 3 from
Manipur (Ukhrul, Chandel,
and Senapati); 3 from Uttar
Pradesh (Muzaffarnagar,
Bareilly, and Bahraich); 2
from Rajasthan (Dungarpur
and Rajsamand); and 1 from
Arunachal Pradesh (East
Kameng). No significant asso-
ciation, however, was ob-
served between supplement
coverage and the prevalence
of vitamin A deficiency, Bora

said, adding that “this is an
observational study, based on
survey data, and as such, can’t
establish causality”.
Adequate Vitamin A intake
can only be obtained from the
diet, but poor nutrition plus
infections that are common in
the under-5s in developing
countries mean that an esti-
mated 190 million young chil-
dren — 1 in 3 — are Vitamin A
deficient.

Childhood vitamin A defi-
ciency has long been recog-
nised as an important but con-
trollable public health prob-
lem in India. And since 2006,
the government has recom-
mended high dose vitamin A
supplements for all children
aged 9 to 59 months. And al-
though regarded as an impor-
tant public health interven-
tion, the usefulness of univer-
sal vitamin A supplementa-
tion is increasingly being
questioned, with calls for more
nuanced and sustainable alter-
natives, the researchers noted.

I ndia has been consistently raising objections and strongly op-
posing the evil designs of Pakistan to intermittently keep chang-

ing the position and the status of the vast areas of Kashmir including
Gilgit Baltistan, politically and even geographically. The latest brazen
move of it partnering with China in constructing the disputed “China
Pakistan Economic Corridor ” (CPEC) and now proposed bringing in
third countries is never acceptable as the CPEC is passing through the
PoK. Whether both the countries are starved of the resources to already
considerably delayed this illegal but costly project to carry it forward
notwithstanding , what is a cause of concern is their invitation for par-
ticipation of other countries in building different projects connected
with the CPEC and accentuating interference in PoK which belongs to
India. As if letting vast areas of PoK to be occupied by China as a ”gift”
from Pakistan, as if it was its own territory , was any lesser measure of
violating principles of proprietary and legitimising aggression by
Pakistan, now other countries entering into the process of constructions
with regard to CPEC is tantamount to confusing and complicating the
main issue of usurping by aggression territories of India by it belonging
to the then vast state of Jammu – Kashmir -Gilgit -Baltistan etc.
Needless to add, India has always been opposing and rejecting deliber-
ate moves of Pakistan to dare alter the political and geographical posi-
tion of the PoK as that entire area belongs to India which has been made
clear on umpteen times including through resolutions having been
passed to this effect in the country’s highest seat of democracy. This
fact and reality of the situation has been conveyed direct to Pakistan as
also the same from those international forums where that country con-
tinues to harp on and parroting about ”its jugular vein” – the so called
Kashmir issue. In the instant case, India has termed such activities by
Pakistan under this corridor as inherently illegal, illegitimate and thus
unacceptable. Proposed participation in the illegal CPEC projects by
third countries is nothing short of infringing India’s sovereignty and ter-
ritorial integrity. Such activities by Pakistan being entirely illegal and
thus will be ”treated accordingly by India” as conveyed by the External
Affairs Ministry spokesperson makes the stand of India clearer.
Pakistan fairly knows and if it feigns it does not , in that case, it must
learn that China ‘s so called friendship with it is to exploit Pakistan to its
economic and commercial advantages even to the extent of colonising
those parts where it could lay hands upon its natural resources and min-
erals especially in mineral rich areas of PoK. For that , China broadly
pursues policy of lending money to , financing projects and lavishly ex-
porting goods of ordinary domestic use to other vital sectors to various
countries . It is pressurising water thirsty Pakistan for more water for its
use. China has been increasingly exploiting Pakistan’s agricultural re-
sources to feed Chinese millions . If at all it finances Pakistan’s projects ,
it does so on its own terms and conditions and to the disadvantage of
Pakistan. It is true of all those roads and power generation projects in
Pakistan where China has been investing. CPEC is being exploited to the
hilt all against the interests of Pakistan but in its own interests by China
and the latest move of other countries’ participation in CPEC is going to
accentuate problems for Pakistan which strangely allows Indian territo-
ry but under its illegal occupation to be used by China whether for CPEC
or for looting the rich mineral wealth of these illegally occupied areas of
(the then state of) Jammu and Kashmir. China draws all advantages in
such a deal while whether this illegal Economic Corridor started in 2013
would really be completed by 2030 or not hardly bothers it. Pakistan is
just like that frog that feels grateful to the one having put it in chilly
water in first place never knowing it was going ultimately to be ”boiled”
. China actually does the same with it in CPEC and in PoK . Surely , it will
be fairly observed in the near future that CPEC will prove to be the same
Chinese waters in analogical frog adage for Pakistan for which it will be
too late to jump out to save itself . The instance of Sri Lanka is glaring
enough for it to draw lessons from.

China-Pakistan 
Economic Corridor 
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2 in 5 Indian kids have no access to 
preventive vitamin A supplements: ICMR
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BRIEF

Special package 

Chandigarh:
Haryana Chief
Minister Manohar Lal
Khattar  accorded ap-
proval for a special
package of incentives
amounting to Rs 67.62
crores for Suzuki
Motorcycles India Pvt
Ltd (SMIPL), a state
government state-
ment said late Friday
evening. The Chief
Minister said that it
would further
strengthen the exist-
ing ecosystem of auto-
mobile manufactur-
ing in Haryana and
create job opportuni-
ties for the youths. A
decision in this regard
was taken in the 14th
Haryana Enterprises
Promotion Board
(HEPB) meeting held
under the chairman-
ship of the chief min-
ister here. A state-of-
the-art manufacturing
plant will be estab-
lished at Kharkhoda,
Sonipat with an in-
vestment of more
than Rs 2000 crore.

Banking credit 
Mumbai: The
Russian invasion of
Ukraine has not had a
significant impact on
the on-ground senti-
ments, and the Indian
banking system will
record a credit growth
of over 10 per cent in
FY23, a report said on
Friday. The capacity
utilisation is nearing
75 per cent levels,
which means that in-
vestment activity is
expected to strength-
en further from here
on, the report by econ-
omists at the country's
largest lender SBI
said. As per latest offi-
cial data, the non-food
credit growth for the
system came at above
13 per cent for the fort-
night ended July 15.

Birth anniversary

Jamshedpur: Tata
Steel celebrated the
118th birth anniver-
sary of Bharat Ratna
JRD Tata, a former
chairman of private
steel major, by paying
homage to him across
all operating locations
of the company, in-
cluding in
Jamshedpur. Homage
was paid to JRD Tata
at Sonari airport here,
a Tata Steel release
said here.

Venture capital 
New Delhi: HDFC said
it will acquire its ven-
ture capital subsidiary
HVCL by buying out
State Bank of India's
19.5 per cent stake in
the company. The
Housing Development
Finance Corporation
(HDFC) holds 80.50 per
cent equity share capi-
tal of HVCL and the re-
maining shares are
held by State Bank of
India (SBI). "The
Corporation on July
29, 2022 entered into a
share purchase agree-
ment (SPA) with SBI
for acquisition of
97,500 equity shares of
HVCL representing
19.50 per cent of its
paid-up share equity
capital, at a considera-
tion of Rs 10 per
share," HDFC said in a
regulatory filing.

MILLETS CULINARY CARNIVAL

Students of Institute of Hotel Management Catering & Nutrition, Pusa, display and
sell cookies made from millets during the Millets Culinary Carnival, at Delhi Haat in
New Delhi, Saturday, July 30.

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Saturday asked the states
to clear dues of power util-
ities estimated to be
around Rs 2.5 lakh crore to
strengthen the energy sec-
tor which has to play a big
role in accelerating the
growth. The energy and
power sectors have a huge
role to play in accelerating
India's progress in the
next 25 years, he said,
adding "the strength of the
energy sector is also im-
portant for Ease of Doing
Business and is equally
important for Ease of
Living." 

The Prime Minister was
addressing the closing
function of the 'Ujjwal
Bharat Ujjwal Bhavishya

Power @2047' event virtu-
ally. Modi highlighted the
financial problems being
faced by the power utilities
and asked the states to
clear the dues as soon as
possible. "It is not a matter
of 'Rajniti' (politics) but
pertains to 'Rashtra Niti'
and nation building", he
added. The Prime
Minister regretted that

about Rs 2.5 lakh crore of
companies responsible for
activities ranging from the
generation of electricity to
the door-to-door delivery
are 'trapped'.

He said that different
states have outstanding
dues of more than Rs 1
lakh crore towards power
utilities. "They have to
give this money to power
generation companies,"
he said, adding that many
government departments
and local bodies owe more
than Rs 60,000 crore ru-
pees to power distribution
companies. The Prime
Minister said that power
companies are not able to
get even the money that
has been committed for
subsidy on electricity in
different states on time
and in full. The arrear

works out to be more than
Rs 75,000 crore. Modi said
losses in the power distri-
bution sector are in dou-
ble digits, whereas in the
developed countries these
are in single digit. The
event was attended by sev-
eral chief ministers,
union ministers and offi-
cials, besides beneficiar-
ies of various schemes.
The Prime Minister said
that in the last eight
years, about 1,70,000 MW
of electricity generation
capacity has been added
in the country. One
Nation One Power Grid,
he said, has become the
strength of the country
today. About 1,70,000 cir-
cuit kilometre transmis-
sion lines have been laid
to connect the entire
country.

PM Modi urges states to
clear power utilities’ dues

of Rs 2.5 lakh crore
New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Retail inflation for in-
dustrial workers eased to
6.16 per cent in June from
6.97 per cent in May this
year due to lower prices of
certain food items and
petrol. "Year-on-year infla-
tion for the month stood at
6.16 per cent compared to
6.97 per cent for the previ-
ous month (May 2022) and
5.57 per cent during the
corresponding month
(June 2021) a year before,"
a labour ministry state-
ment said. It said the food
inflation stood at 6.73 per
cent in June against 7.92
per cent in the previous
month and 5.61 per cent in
June 2021. The all-India
CPI-IW (consumer price
index for industrial work-
ers) for June 2022 in-
creased by 0.2 points and
stood at 129.2 points. CPI-
IW was 129 points in May
2022.

The maximum upward
pressure in the current

index came from Food &
Beverages group con-
tributing 0.20 percentage
points to the total change.
Potato, onion, tomato, cab-
bage, apple, banana, co-
riander, chilli dry, fish
fresh, poultry chicken,
vada, idli dosa, cooked
meal, cooking gas,
kerosene oil, electricity do-
mestic etc. were responsi-
ble for the rise in the index.
However, it said this in-
crease was largely checked
by petrol for vehicle, rice,
mango, chilli green,
lemon, lady finger, parwal,
pineapple, soyabeen oil,
sunflower oil etc, putting
downward pressure on the
index. The index is com-
piled for 88 centres and all-
India and is released on
the last working day of the
succeeding month.
Puducherry centre record-
ed the maximum increase
of 2.6 points followed by
Amritsar and Tripura
with 2.2 points and 2
points, respectively.

Retail inflation for
industrial workers

eases to 6.16 pc in JuneNew Delhi, Jul 30: 

The output of eight core
infrastructure sectors ex-
panded by 12.7 per cent in
June against 9.4 per cent in
the year-ago period, accord-
ing to official data released
on Friday. The production
growth of eight infrastruc-
ture sectors -- coal, crude oil,
natural gas, refinery prod-
ucts, fertiliser, steel, cement
and electricity -- was 19.3
per cent in May 2022, the
data showed. In June, the
output of coal, refinery
products, fertiliser, cement
and electricity rose by 31.1
per cent, 15.1 per cent, 8.2
per cent, 19.4 per cent, and
15.5 per cent, respectively.
Crude oil production con-
tracted by 1.7 per cent.
Growth rate in the output of
natural gas and steel slowed
down to 1.2 per cent and 3.3
per cent during the month
under review. Cumulatively,
during April-June 2022-23,
the output of the eight sec-
tors rose by 13.7 per cent,
lower than 26 per cent dur-
ing April-June 2021-22.

Mumbai, Jul 30:  

Domestic auto major
Mahindra & Mahindra
has claimed that it has re-
ceived over 1-lakh book-
ings for its all-new
Scorpio-N SUV, which
commenced on Saturday.
M&M Ltd launched the ve-

hicle on June 27. The com-
pany clocked over 1-lakh
bookings within half an
hour of its booking com-
mencement on Saturday, it
said in a statement. This
translates into an ex-show-
room value of Rs 18,000
crore, it added. The deliv-
eries of the vehicle are
scheduled to commence on
September 26.

Mahindra & Mahindra
receives over 1-lakh bookings 

̈ For Scorpio-N SUV

Core sector 
output expands 

by 12.7 pc in June

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Auctions for 5G spec-
trum continued for the
fifth day on Saturday, after
fetching bids worth Rs
1,49,855 crore from players
such as Reliance Jio and
Bharti Airtel so far.
Continued interest for ra-
diowaves has led to stretch-
ing of the auction to
Saturday, and according to
sources, 24th round of bid-
ding is underway. About 71
per cent of the total spec-
trum put on the block has
been provisionally sold so
far, Telecom Minister
Ashwini Vaishnaw had
said on Friday, terming it a
"good response." On
Friday, seven rounds of
bidding took place, and in-
crementally Rs 231.6 crore
was recorded. In all, 23
rounds of bidding were
conducted till Friday.

Billionaire Mukesh
Ambani's Reliance Jio,
Sunil Mittal-led Bharti
Airtel, Vodafone Idea and a
unit of billionaire Gautam
Adani's flagship Adani
Enterprises are in the race
to bid for 5G spectrum,
which offers speeds about
10 times faster than 4G,
lag-free connectivity, and
can enable billions of con-
nected devices to share
data in real-time. After a
flying start on Tuesday
that saw players pouring
in Rs 1.45 lakh crore on the
first day, the numbers
inched up incrementally
over Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday as Jio and
Airtel engaged in intense
bidding in UP East circle
for 1800 MHz band. In all,
72 GHz (gigahertz) of ra-
diowaves worth at least Rs
4.3 lakh crore is on the
block.

5G auctions enter fifth day; 71%
spectrum on block sold in first 4 days

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

State-owned Punjab
National Bank's Managing
Director A K Goel  said the
lender is aiming about Rs
32,000 crore-worth recover-
ies from the resolution of
bad loans in the current fis-
cal. The recovery in each
quarter would be higher
than the slippage, he said,
adding that the bank's total
recovery during the first
quarter was Rs 7,057 crore.
The slippages were at Rs
6,468 crore during the same
period.

"We expects to recover Rs
8,000 crore every quarter
and would ensure that its
recoveries are higher than
fresh slippages," he said.
During the entire fiscal, he
said, the recovery would be
at least Rs 32,000 crore, in-
cluding Rs 6,506 crore from
cases before the National

Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT). He also said the
bank is contemplating to in-
crease interest rate on
Foreign Currency Non-
Resident (Bank) [FCNR(B)]
deposits. The Asset
Liability Committee
(ALCO) of the bank would
be meeting on Saturday to
take a call on raising the
rate. Some banks have al-
ready raised the interest
rate on FCNR(B) as the
Reserve Bank of India

(RBI) permitted banks to
hike the rate for a limited
period to encourage inflow
of foreign funds. On inter-
est rates, Goel said he be-
lieves that both deposit and
lending rates could in-
crease by 40-50 basis points
by March 2023. With regard
to capital, he said the board
has approved capital rais-
ing of Rs 12,000 crore. Out
of the total amount, Rs 5,500
crore would be for AT1 and
the remaining Rs 6,500
crore for Tier-2 capital. The
bank has a comfortable cap-
ital adequacy of 14.80 per
cent as against the regulato-
ry requirement of 11.5 per
cent. About digital banking
units announced in this
year's budget, Goel said the
bank had been allocated
eight of the 75 branches
planned, and all the eight
would be operational from
July 31.

PNB aims to recover Rs 32,000 cr
from bad loans resolution this fiscal

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Sony India announced the
new BRAVIA XR OLED A80K
series powered by the
Cognitive Processor XR. The
newly launched OLED TV
series takes vision and sound
to the next level with the
ingenious Cognitive Processor
XR that thinks like a human
brain offering a complete
immersion in an experience
that thrills and moves you and
feels just like the world
around us. In addition to best-
in-class, ultra-realistic picture
quality, full of lifelike contrast,
the new Cognitive Processor
XR also offers incredible
sound with Sound-from-
Picture Reality.
The new BRAVIA XR OLED
A80K series is currently avail-
able in 195 cm (77), 164 cm

(65) and one additional screen
size 139 cm (55) will be
launched soon. The revolution-
ary processor on Sony BRAVIA
XR TVs reproduces content the
way humans see and hear for
an incredibly lifelike experi-
ence. It understands how the
human eye focuses, cross ana-
lyzing images to give real life
depth, extraordinary contrast
and beautifully vivid colours.
Thanks to the unique
Cognitive Processor XR, your
favorite content is recreated in
a way that’s so real you can
feel it. Whatever you're
watching, will be upscaled
close to 4K quality by the XR
Processor XR. Enjoy striking
contrast on the OLED screen
that's expertly controlled by
the unique technology to
deliver real life depth and pure
blacks in every scene.

Sony announces BRAVIA
XR OLED A80K series

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Volvo Car India’s all-
electric offering the XC40
Recharge has received an
overwhelming response.
The car got booked for the
whole year 2022 within
two hours of the company
opening bookings on their
official website. The com-
pany plans to deliver 150
XC40 Recharge cars by end
of December 2022 after
starting the deliveries in
October.In India’s luxury
electric car segment this is
the first time that such
bookings have been
achieved in such a short
span of 2 hours. The XC40
Recharge can be booked
only online on Volvo cars

official website supported-
by thebusiness partner
network handling post
purchase facilitations and
deliveries across
India.The company shall
continue to take customer
orders for further deliver-
ies. The XC40 Recharge
isIndia’s first locally as-
sembled luxury EV and it
will be rolled out from the
company’s Hoskoteplant
near Bengaluru,
Karnataka. “The long wait

for our customers for the
XC40 Recharge is over. The
overwhelming response
on bookings in just two
hours is a reflection of the
consumer confidence in
Volvo Cars. Our strategy
of showcasing the car
across our business part-
ner locations and giving
the prospective customers
in these cities the opportu-
nity to drive the XC40
Recharge has helped them
in deciding.

Volvo XC40 Recharge 
all-electric sold-out for 2022 
̈ Within 2 hours of

opening bookings

Kolkata, Jul 30:  

Power utility CESC
could look at hiking tariffs
owing to high fuel costs,
Chairman Sanjiv Goenka
said on Friday. Goenka
also said the company is
expected to post similar
growth witnessed in the
pre-Covid period during
this financial year. "Input
prices have been increas-
ing We have issues with
costs, which are beyond
our control, and at some
point in time those will be
reflected," Goenka said at
CESC's 44th annual gener-
al meeting held virtually.
Though the company is
still not back to the pre-
Covid levels (in terms of
growth) as on March 31,

2022, but this year, hopeful-
ly we should, he said.
Goenka said the Kolkata-
based power utility was
one of the few companies
that could manage the coal
crisis without many
glitches.

The Centre has allowed
import of coal for up to 10
per cent blending purpos-
es and CESC will go ahead
with its plans as per the
government order, he
added. In its annual report
for 2021-22, Goenka had
said fuel cost is a short-to-
medium-term constraint,
and it is vital that power
producers and distribu-
tors are able to expedi-
tiously pass on purely the
element of higher fuel cost
through tariffs.

High fuel costs could lead
to tariff hike: CESC

Forex reserves

fall USD 1.15 bln

to USD 571.56 bln
Mumbai, Jul 30:  

India's foreign exchange
reserves declined USD
1.152 billion to USD 571.56
billion for the week ended
July 22, according to RBI
data. The reserves has
been declining amid con-
tinuing volatility in the
rupee which has also sig-
nificantly depreciated
against the US dollar. In
the previous reporting
week, the overall reserves
had declined by USD 7.541
billion to USD 572.712 bil-
lion. Defending the rupee
amid pressures due to ris-
ing interest rates in the de-
veloped world, high com-
modity prices and foreign
portfolio investment out-
flows has resulted in heavy
decline in the forex assets,
which had touched an all-
time high of USD 642 bil-
lion in September 2021.

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Investors' wealth grew
by over Rs 9 lakh crore in
three days of sharp rally
in the equity market. The
30-share BSE benchmark
Sensex jumped 712.46
points or 1.25 per cent to
settle at 57,570.25 on
Friday. In three days, the
benchmark has climbed
2,301.76 points or 4.16 per
cent.

The three-day buoyant
trend in equities have
added Rs 9,03,574.58 crore
to the market capitalisa-
tion of BSE-listed firms
which now stands at Rs
2,66,58,604.02 crore.
"Domestic equities contin-
ued its northward journey

for the third consecutive
day on the back of healthy
corporate earnings and
positive global cues,"
Siddhartha Khemka, Head
- Retail Research of
Motilal Oswal Financial
Services Ltd, said.

Softening commodity
prices, reduced intensity
of Foreign Institutional
Investors (FIIs) selling and
better-than-expected earn-
ings season have led to the
recovery in the markets,
analysts said.

Investors richer by over 
Rs 9 lakh crore in three days

Kim Kardashian talks about her anti-aging
procedures after denying botox

R
eality TV star Kim Kardashian
has gone candid about her anti-
aging procedures. Having re-

peatedly denied accusations of her
using Botox to keep her youthful
looks, the star shared with her fans
details of her skincare treatments in
erasing wrinkles and aging spots, re-
ports aceshowbiz.com. Kim used her
Instagram Story to unleash short
clips displaying her treatments. "So
Kim's here to continue her skin jour-
ney," the cosmetic specialist began
sharing. "As we get a little bit older,
we get some sun, our skin develops
different pigmentations, so you get
all sorts of different skin tones and
colours and textures." In the short
video, Kim could be seen dressed in a
white robe with her hair tied in a
high bun while receiving facial care.
Over the footage, she added a short
explanation of the procedures by

writing, "I'm having TWO treat-
ments done simultaneously at
@drghavami's MedSpa @gpsaesthet-
ics. Moxi & Broadband Light &
Sciton's Moxi Laser."

In her post, Kim also
spilled on one of her treat-
ments: "Sciton's Broadband
Light: Broadband light is an
advanced light therapy treat-
ment that addresses a range of
skin concerns, including acne,
rosacea, age spots, sun
spots, fine line and wrin-
kles, and uneven tex-
tures." She further ex-
plained that it "treats
superficial sun dam-
age on the face and
body," adding that
the treatment
only took 5 min-
utes.

Divyangana Jain
plays a complicated

character in ‘Udti
Ka Naam Rajjo’

'S
waran Ghar' actress Divyangana
Jain talks about playing a compli-
cated and demanding personality,

Kalindi in the show 'Udti Ka Naam Rajjo'.
She says: "I am playing the role of

Kalindi in the show. She is a complicated
woman I would say and that makes her

interesting to play. I am grateful
and excited for the journey

that is 'Udti ka Naam Rajjo'."
Divyangana, who was

seen in TV serials such
as 'Satrangi Sasural',
'Aladdin - Naam Toh

Suna Hoga', 'Gangaa'
and many more, says

she enjoys working
with the creative

director and produc-
er Mukta Dhond.

"I am delighted to
be working with
Mukta Mam for
the first time. She
is a phenomenal
creative director
and a producer
as we all know,"
she concludes.

The daily
soap is about a
young and en-
ergetic girl
Rajjo (played

by Celesti
Bairagey), who

wants to be an
athlete and Arjun (

Rajveer Singh) mo-
tivates her to pursue

her dream.
'Udti Ka Naam Rajjo'
will be starting from

August 8 on Star
Plus.

ACROSS

1. Church walkway

6. Teen's woe

10. Woeful word

14. Look of contempt

15. Lure

16. Breathe quickly

17. Hair coloring

18. Conducting contact

20. Love deity

21. Hitchcock film

22. Wind dir.

23. Tension

25. Equals

27. Nature's bandages

29. President Ronald ____

33. List ender (abbr.)

36. Let

38. Infamous emperor

39. Quandary

41. Lack

44. Shine

45. Oscar winner ____ Berry

47. Snaky shape

48. Most senior

51. Pipe parts

53. Scornful sound

55. "Scrubs," e.g.

59. Lode yield

62. Cautions

64. Talk wildly

65. Zoo

67. Carnival attractions

68. Circular current

69. Guy

70. Uncovers

71. Snout

72. Washington bills

73. Flag-maker ____ Ross

DOWN

1. Fire remains

2. Motionless

3. Spanish gentleman

4. Telescope parts

5. Historic time

6. Lincoln, et al.

7. Trinidad music

8. Sister's daughter

9. Engraver

10. Rainy mo.

11. Asian country

12. Ampersands

13. Fret

19. Ripped

21. Bible song

24. Fraudulent scheme

26. Reasonable

28. Dull
30. Heredity carrier
31. Circle segments
32. Refusals
33. Border
34. Money drawer
35. Lump of dirt
37. Cartoonist Disney
40. Flock mamas
42. Consecrate
43. Trucker's vehicle
46. With a leg on each side
49. Glitch
50. Ohio port
52. Flag feature
54. Show again
56. West Pointer
57. Baking places
58. Sloppy
59. Warning sign
60. Renovate
61. Abolishes
63. Golf gadgets
66. Favorable vote
67. Pilfer
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Whether you acknowledge it or not,
Aquarius, creation is the central theme of
your life. If you aren't an artist or writer,
you should be. There are plenty of creative
ideas in your head clamoring to be
expressed. Why not give it a try? You have
nothing to lose, and you may be astonished
by what you're able to produce. Your brain
does have two sides. It's time to use both.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

You seem to be filled with questions,
Pisces. Some of them are big, some trivial.
All you know is that they preoccupy you,
and the answers aren't readily apparent.
Don't fret. All that will change by day's end.
The planetary configurations are such that
all the confusing events of recent days will
begin to make sense. Your world will once
again seem calm and orderly. Enjoy it.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

You're an individual, Aries, but some-
times it's hard for you to suppress your
uniqueness in order to get the job done.
It may not be you. The problem may be
your job. If you're feeling like you don't
have enough fun in your life or you
aren't using the full potential of your
creativity, this might be a good time to
make a change - a big change. 

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Your ego may be bruised by events
from a few days back. Has it occurred
to you that it's within your power to
right the wrong you feel was done to
you? It isn't a matter of confrontation
but of conversation. The person in
question is probably unaware of what
they did or said. An expression of your
dismay might elicit an apology. 

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Today's planetary configurations are push-
ing you to get some perspective on your life
and the lives of people closest to you,
Gemini. You must admit that you've been
rather selfish lately. You aren't the center of
the universe, so why do you sometimes act
like you are? This is a day to make amends
with friends and loved ones. They'll wel-
come you back with open arms.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

This is a day to be up front with your part-
ner, Cancer. It's possible that your rela-
tionship has reached some sort of stale-
mate. It's up to you to get that fire burning
brightly once again. How? You know the
drill - romantic time alone is all it takes. A
nice outfit, a reservation at the best
restaurant, and you and your mate are
back in business.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

This is a day of untold opportunity, Leo. If
you've been concerned that you haven't
been using your full creative potential,
you can put that concern to rest today.
Your creativity is boundless and you'll
finally realize it. Be on the lookout for any
unusual opportunities. Someone or
something you encounter could have
meaningful ripple effects on you.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

There's tension in the air today, Virgo.
Even though it isn't your doing, you
may want to keep a low profile, espe-
cially if you need to work. Try to avoid
any discussions. Just because someone
is confrontational doesn't mean you
have to rise to the bait. It would be bet-
ter if you didn't.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

You're a dreamer at heart, Libra. You prefer
not to think about material things. That
explains why you tend to forget groceries or
dry cleaning. You're happiest if things get
done for you. But circumstances today will
force you to handle some of these mundane
chores. You'll feel better by day's end just
knowing you can be self-sufficient even if
you don't want to be.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

If you follow your instincts and dare to
take some risks, Scorpio, you'll be hand-
somely rewarded. You have the capability
to make a good project great. Do your best
not to get distracted today. Keep your eye
on the big picture rather than let yourself
get bogged down in details. You'll find
that when you take care of the big issues,
the little ones take care of themselves.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

If you follow your instincts and dare to
take some risks, Scorpio, you'll be
handsomely rewarded. You have the
capability to make a good project
great. Do your best not to get distract-
ed today. Keep your eye on the big pic-
ture rather than let yourself get
bogged down in details. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Separate the wheat from the chaff today.
Look at your relationships and decide who
your true friends are. You're loyal, which is
to your credit, but why be loyal to people
who don't return it? You've given these so-
called friends plenty of chances to demon-
strate their affection. It's time to let them
fall by the wayside and free up time to
spend with your real friends.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20

C R O S S WO R D 377

SOLUTION 376
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A
c t r e s s
S h u b h a n g i
Atre who was

all set to participate
in the upcoming sea-
son of 'Jhalak
Dikhhla Jaa' has
opted out from the
show due to her in-
jury, is now being re-
placed by Shilpa
Shinde.

I n t e r e s t i n g l y,
Shubhangi had re-
placed Shilpa Shinde
for the titular role of
Bhabiji in popular sit-
com 'Bhabiji Ghar Par
Hai'. Now Shilpa has
joined the dance reali-
ty show in
Shubhangi's place.
Shilpa had earlier
also won 'Bigg Boss 11'
in 2018.

C o - i n c i d e n t a l l y
Shubhangi and Shilpa
have been replacing
each other a number
of times. Even in the
popular drama
'Chidiya Ghar',
Shubhangi replaced

Shilpa for the role of
Koyal.

Shubhangi previ-
ously told media: "I
suffered a serious in-
jury in 2010, and even
now, the injury both-
ers me. When I lift
something heavy by
accident, I get muscu-
lar spasms and fric-
tion in my back. I at-
tempted to move my
hydraulic bed a few
days ago when I re-
alised the spring had
broken. As a result,
the entire bed weight
fell on my back, caus-
ing immense pain."

"I couldn't move for
three or four hours,
and the pain became
unbearable. Later, I
saw a doctor, who ad-
vised three days of
bed rest and provided
painkillers and other
medicines. He advised
me to be extremely
cautious and to never
lift anything heavy
ever in my life".

Shilpa Shinde replaces injured
Shubhangi Atre in ‘Jhalak Dikhhla Jaa 10’

B
ollywood star Ranveer Singh, who
found himself embroiled in a con-
troversy after he shared pictures

from his nude photoshoot for a magazine,
has posted a new set of pictures on social
media dressed in all-white.

Ranveer took to Instagram on Friday
morning where he shared a glimpse from
his photoshoot - fully covered up.???????

In the images, he is seen wearing a T-
shirt, paired with a blazer, pants and
sneakers - all white. He completed his
look with his hair tied up and a luxurious
watch. Earlier this week, Mumbai police
registered an First Information Report
(FIR) against Ranveer for posting his
nude photographs on social media.

The FIR was filed upon a complaint
lodged at the Chembur police station by
one Lalit Tekchandani, under sections
292 (sale of obscene books), 293 (sale of
obscene objects to young people), 509
(word, gesture or act intended to insult
the modesty of a woman) of the Indian
Penal Code and provisions of the
Information Technology Act.

From buff to white: Amid
nude shoot row, Ranveer

drops new pics in all-white
B

ollywood actress
Urmila Matondkar
was left awestruck

looking at the dance per-
formance of 'DID Super
Moms' contestant Sadika
Khan Shaikh on the song
'Pyaar Tune Kya Kiya'.

She mentioned how
the act actually remind-
ed her of the time when
late Feroz Khan called
her to praise her per-
formance in the film
'Pyaar Tune Kya Kiya'.

Urmila said: "The act
was so beautiful I had
tears in my eyes.
Definitely, the perform-
ance was very moving. In
fact, during this act, I
was going through a
rollercoaster of emo-
tions." "At some mo-
ments I was in awe and at
others, I was getting
teary-eyed. Today, I can

say that I am proud of
the fact that I am a judge
on this show and I get the
opportunity to see such
soul-stirring acts."

She added: "I still re-
member, before the
launch of this movie, we
had held a special screen-
ing of the film. I could
not go to the screening
because I was shooting
somewhere else, but I got
a call from Feroz Khan
that night and he said,
'You made me cry girl
and I don't like crying.'
This performance re-
minded me of that mo-
ment, so thank you so
much."

The dance reality
show, 'DID Super Moms',
judged by Remo D'Souza,
Bhagyashree Dassani
and Urmila Matondkar
airs on Zee TV.

Dance act of reality show
makes Urmila recall Feroz

Khan’s praise for her
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Commonwealth Games

Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

Weightlifter Gururaja
Poojary clinched a bronze
medal in the men's 61kg
category at the
Commonwealth Games,

adding to India's tally here
on Saturday.

Gururaja, a sliver
medallist at the 2018 CWG
at Gold Coast, lifted a total
of 269kg (118kg+151kg) to
finish in the third place.

Malaysia's Aznil Bin
Bidin Muhamad grabbed
the gold medal with a
Games record lift of 285kg
(127+158). Morea Baru of
Papua New Guinea
bagged the silver with a

total lift of 273kg
(121+152). It was India's
second medal at the ongo-
ing edition of the Games
after Sanket Sagar won a
silver in the men's 55kg
category.

Weightlifter Gururaja wins
bronze in 61kg category Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

Indian boxer
M o h a m m a d
Hussamuddin cruised
into the pre-quarterfi-
nals of the men's feath-
erweight (57kg) catego-
ry of the
Commonwealth Games
here on Saturday.

Hassamuddin, a
bronze medallist in the
last CWG in 2018, de-
feated young Amzolele
Dyeyi of South Africa
5-0 in an unanimous
verdict.

Hassamuddin used
his quick hands and
nimble footwork to
overpower his rival.

The Indian kept his
shape from the onset
and didn't allow his op-
ponent to take the ini-
tiative in any of the
three rounds.

While the South
African tried his best to
unsettle the experi-
enced Indian,
Hassamuddin was up
to the task to deny any
opening to his rival.

Hassamuddin will
face Md Salim Hossain
of Bangladesh in the
next round for a place
in the quarterfinals.

Boxer Hassamuddin cruises
into pre-quarters of 57kg

Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

The Indian women's
table tennis team, led by
Manika Batra, continued
its winning streak as it
outclassed Guyana 3-0 in a
Group 2 match of the
Commonwealth Games
here on Saturday.

The women's team, de-
fending the title it had
won at Gold Coast four
years ago, enjoyed a win-
ning start to its campaign
on Friday after crushing
South Africa and Fiji by
an identical 3-0 margin.

On the second competi-
tion day, the first to turn
up was the pair of Sreeja
Akula and Reeth
Tennison, which steam-
rolled Natalie Cummings

and Chealsea Edghill 11-5
11-7 11-7 to put India 1-0
ahead. Then, reigning
Commonwealth Games
champion Manika, who
became the first Indian
table tennis player to win
the gold in the women's
singles in the last edition,
decimated Thuraia

Thomas in straight games
11-1 11-3 11-3.

In another woman's sin-
gles match, Reeth fought
hard to register an 11-7 14-
12 13-11 win against
Chealsea Edghill, who put
up a spirited show. Reeth's
win ensured that India
won the tie convincingly.

Indian women paddlers ease past Guyana 3-0

Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

Indian shuttlers
dished out another splen-
did show to take an unas-
sailable 3-0 lead over a
hapless Sri Lanka in
their second group A
match of the mixed team
competition at the 22nd
Commonwealth Games
here on Saturday.

A day after blanking
Pakistan 5-0, India
notched up another con-
vincing win to go to the
top of group A and quali-
fy for the quarterfinals
with still one match to go
in the league stage.

Ashwini Ponnappa

and Satwiksairaj
Rankireddy were back
together for the mixed
doubles match and the
duo looked a little rusty
initially before getting
past Sachin Dias and
Thilini Hendahewa 21-14
21-9 to put India 1-0
ahead. World
Championships bronze
medallist Lakshya Sen,
who is playing his first
match after recovering
from a shoulder injury,
prevailed 21-18 21-5 over
veteran Niluka
Karunatne, who has com-
peted at the Olympics in
2012, 2016 and 2020.
Akarshi Kashyap, who

had made it to the team
after topping the selec-
tion trials in April, went
past Suhasni Vidanage
21-3 21-9 to hand India a
3-0 lead.

India expectedly were
by far the better team on
display as they complet-
ed dominated the pro-
ceedings at at Arena
Birmingham.

India will play the
men's doubles and
women's doubles to com-
plete the five-match rub-
ber.

The Indian team will
face Australia in the
final league group match
later in the day.

India steamroll Sri Lanka to qualify for
knockout stage in mixed team badminton

Indias Satwik Sairaj Rankireddy, left, and Indias Machimanda
Ponnappa celebrate after winning their mixed doubles
Badminton match against Sri Lankas Sachin Dias and Sri Lankas
Thilini Hendahewa at the Commonwealth Games in Birmingham,
England, Saturday.

Tarouba , Jul 29 (PTI):

Rohit Sharma's elegant
half-century and Dinesh
Karthik's blazing finish
were backed up by a solid
bowling performance as
India made short work of
West Indies with an easy
68-run victory in the first
T20I on Friday.

While Rohit set up the
platform with a 44-ball-64,
it was Karthik's calculated
assault -- an unbeaten 41
off 19 balls -- that took
India to 190 for six after
being put into bat.

The last three overs of
the Indian innings yielded
45 runs, which became the
turning point.

On a track where there
was spongy bounce with a
bit of turn and grip,
Indian spinners
Ravichandran Ashwin
(2/22 in 4 overs), Ravindra
Jadeja (1/26 in 4 overs) and
Ravi Bishnoi (2/26 in 4
overs) got wickets at regu-
lar intervals to restrict the
hosts at 122 for eight in 20
overs.

Arshdeep Singh (2/24 in
4 overs) and Bhuvneshwar
Kumar (1/11 in 2 overs),
despite some initial past-
ing, got their share of
breakthroughs. Hence, a
below-par show by top-
order, save Rohit, didn't
have telling consequences
on India.

For coach Rahul Dravid,
almost all the strategic
changes in the playing XI
seemed to work.

Suryakumar Yadav (24

off 16 balls) provided an
interesting option as an
opener while the manner
in which Arshdeep de-
ceived a rampaging Kyle
Mayers with a short deliv-
ery spoke volumes about
his temperament.

Ashwin and Bishnoi,
both non-regulars in the
playing XI, were brilliant
as the former showed his
variations and the latter
was happy bowling a
bunch of googlies which
the opposition batters
failed to read on most oc-
casions.

However, if one has to
speak about the set-up,
then it was skipper Rohit,
who gave a glimpse of his
vintage self with some
breathtaking shots en
route his 27th half-century.

The Indian captain who
endured a barren spell in
the shortest format since
the IPL, has changed his
game from the England
T20s.

In the process, he re-
claimed his position as the
highest run-getter (3443
runs) in T20Is from Martin
Guptill (3399 runs).

His innings had seven
fours and two sixes --- a
lofted shot dancing down
the track off Jason Holder
and a short-arm pull off
Alazarri Joseph.

There were some delec-
table boundaries too -- a
back-cut, a cover drive and
a deliberate glide over
short third-man to enthral
a sizeable Indian crowd
present at the Brian Lara
Stadium.

Tarouba, Jul 30 (PTI):

Veteran wicketkeeper-
batter Dinesh Karthik,
who was instrumental in
India's victory against the
West Indies in the first T20
international here, said
his ultimate aim is to lift
the upcoming T20 World
Cup title in Australia.

Karthik, with his breezy
unbeaten innings of 41 off
just 19 deliveries at the
Brian Lara Stadium, per-
formed the finisher's job
brilliantly once again and
took India to a solid 190 for
six, after the visitors bat-
ted first.

The innings turned out
to be extremely crucial.

"These are small tick-
boxes that we need to have
at this point. But the ulti-

mate goal is to do well in
the T20 World Cup,"
Karthik told teammate
Ravichandran Ashwin on
BCCI TV.

The 37-year-old, who
made his debut for India
way back in 2004, was full
of praise for the Rohit
Sharma-led Indian team.

"I think this is a very dif-
ferent team and I am en-
joying this set up. There is
a great sort of calmness
that is around the captain
and the coach, a lot of
credit must go to them,"
Karthik added.

In an international ca-
reer of almost 19 years,
Karthik was part of the
Indian teams that won the
2007 T20 World Cup and
the ICC Champions
Trophy in 2013.

Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

Two-time Olympic medallist
PV Sindhu hopes the
Commonwealth Games will
serve as a perfect launchpad
for her quest to regain the
world championship crown
next month.
Sindhu, who won a silver and
a bronze in the last two edi-
tions, is chasing an elusive
gold medal at the ongoing
Games and thereafter her
immediate target will be the
Tokyo World Championships
from August 22-28.
"The ultimate goal is the Paris
Olympics in 2024. But the
focus right now is winning a
CWG medal and then the
World Championships," Sindhu
told PTI during an interaction
here. "Winning at the
Commonwealth Games is a big
achievement, it happens every
four years. And representing
our country at the biggest cer-
tainly gives a lot of pride.

Hoping for the gold this time."
Sindhu, who has claimed the
Singapore Open recently, has
not been able to get past the
Tai Tzu Ying hurdle in recent
events.
The last time she won against
the World number 2 from
Chinese Taipei was way back
in the 2019 World
Championships during her
dream title-winning run.
Since then the ace Indian has
endured a string of seven loss-
es, including a quarterfinal
defeat at last year's World
Championships, to take her
career head-to-head to 7-17.
She has also struggled against
some left-handed players like
Spain's Carolina Marin or
Korea's An Se Young.
"It's nothing like I'm not able
to crack them. It's very impor-
tant that each match matters.
It just depends on that partic-
ular day," Sindhu disagreed
when asked if she had any
technical flaws.

Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

India midfielder Navjot
Kaur's campaign at the
Commonwealth Games
came to an abrupt end as
she is set to fly back home
after testing positive for
COVID-19.

The 27-year-old from
Kurukshetra had been in
isolation for the past two
days. Sonika replaces her in
the 18-member Indian
women's squad. India
opened their campaign with
a 5-0 win over Ghana on
Friday. "She has been kept in
isolation. Her CT value is
not infectious and she has no
symptoms. She tested posi-
tive in the first test but in the
second test her CT value im-
proved and she can't infect
others.

She has been cleared to fly
back to India by the organis-
ers," a team source told PTI.
Navjot is a member of the
silver-winning team at the
Asian Games in Jakarta and
bronze winner from Incheon
in 2014. The 300-plus Indian
contingent has been largely
free from COVID so far in
the Games.

Navjot Kaur to fly
back home after
testing positive

for COVID-19

Ultimate goal is to do well in
the T20 World Cup: Karthik

Rohit, Karthik set up crushing
68-run win for India

My ultimate goal is Paris
Olympics: Sindhu

Cadets during the Passing Out Parade and Pipping Ceremony at Officers Training Academy (OTA), in Chennai, Saturday.

PASSING OUT PARADE

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Over 30,000 kg of drugs
were incinerated in four lo-
cations across India on
Saturday in the virtual
presence of Union Home
Minister Amit Shah. Shah
was present at a conference
in Chandigarh from where
he watched virtually the
incineration of the seized
drugs in Delhi, Chennai,
Guwahati and Kolkata.

The home minister said
following a call of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi to
celebrate 'Azadi Amrit
Mahotsav', a pledge had
been taken to destroy
about 75,000 kg of drugs.

"Glad to share that till
today, we have already in-
cinerated 82,000 kg of
drugs and will reach the 1
lakh kg mark by August 15,

he said. The Narcotics
Control Bureau (NCB) had
started the drug disposal
campaign from June 1 and

over 51,217 kg of narcotics
have been disposed by it in
11 states till July 29, an offi-
cial said. After the disposal

of over 30,468 kg of drugs,
the total quantity will
reach around 81,686 kg sur-
passing the NCB's target,

which is a big achievement
in the fight towards a
drugs-free India, the offi-
cial said.

Lucknow, Jul 30 (PTI): 

After parting ways with
the Samajwadi Party-led
alliance, Suheldev
Bhartiya Samaj Party pres-
ident Om Prakash
Rajbhar's search for a new
electoral partner is prov-
ing to be a challenge as
most parties appear to be
wary of trusting him.
Sources in his party said
Rajbhar has shown keen-
ness to forge a tie-up with
the BSP and the Congress
for the 2024 general elec-
tion, but with little success.

While BSP national con-
vener Akash Anand de-
scribed him as ''selfish'',
state Congress leader
Deepak Singh has also
questioned Rajbhar's credi-
bility. An unfazed Rajbhar
questioned their authority
to speak on crucial issues

like alliance which, he said,
could be decided only by
Sonia Gandhi or Priyanka
Gandhi in the Congress
party and Mayawati in the
BSP. At the same time, he
insisted that his focus was
on strengthening his party
and that he would consider
forging any alliance only
close to elections.

Snubbing Rajbhar's over-
tures, BSP's Akash Anand,
the nephew of Mayawati,
has cautioned people to be-
ware of such "selfish peo-
ple". "The entire world
praises the administration
and discipline of the
Mayawati government. But
some opportunistic people
are using Behenji's name
for doing politics. One
needs to beware of such
selfish people," Anand had
tweeted in Hindi recently
without taking names.

His comment came after
Rajbhar had said "some
party leaders are of the
view that we should go
with the BSP. I also feel the
same. The BSP performed
well in the recent bypolls
held in Azamgarh." On the
chances of his party ally-
ing with the SBSP in near
future, Congress' Dipak
Singh, a former MLC, told
PTI "There has been a lack
of credibility. He will have
to first prove that he can be
trusted."

"The doors of Congress
will be open only for those
who are trustworthy.
Rajbhar has betrayed the
Congress once before. This
time also he broke the al-
liance with the SP. Rajbhar
has to make himself trust-
worthy before allying with
any party," Dipak Singh
added.

R S Pura (Jammu), Jul 30 (PTI): 

Slogans for his long after-
life rented the air, as coffin
of Flight Lieutenant
Advitiya Bal arrived at his
home in Jinder Mehlu
hamlet of border belt of R
S Pura, where thousands of
people gathered to pay
their last respects to the
fighter pilot.

In an atmosphere of
gloom, the village youth
mourned the death of their
role model, who rose to be-
come a fighter pilot from
this small hamlet. Bal's
mortal remains arrived in
a service aircraft at
Airforce station here.

In a ceremony at the IAF
station, Air officer
Commanding (AoC) Air
Commodore G S Bhullar
paid tributes to Bal, who
made supreme sacrifice in

Rajasthan in service of the
motherland, officials said.

Carried in a kilometre-
long cavalcade of private
vehicles and tricolour-
donned motorcyclists, the

IAF cortege took to the
road from Jammu IAF sta-
tion and arrived at the mar-
tyr's home amid chanting
of "Advitiya Amar Rahay."

People gathered outside

the pilot's home since
morning waiting for the
coffin to arrive and bid him
a last goodbye. His family
members broke down, at
the sight of the coffin. Bal

will be cremated with full
military honours at a place
near the village, officials
said. Bal was one of the two
Indian Air Force (IAF) pi-
lots who were killed
Thursday night when their
twin-seater MiG-21 trainer
aircraft crashed during a
training sortie near
Barmer.

Wing Commander M
Rana from Himachal
Pradesh was the second
pilot. The family expressed
its pain over the way he
died while flying an ailing
aircraft instead of fighting
enemies.

They urged Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
and Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh to immedi-
ately retire the entire fleet
of ageing MiG-21 jets so
that no more young lives
are lost.

Delhi govt withdraws
new excise policy

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

The Delhi government
has decided to withdraw
the new Excise Policy for
the time being and direct-
ed the sale of liquor only
through government-run
vends, Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia
said on Saturday.

The 468 private liquor
shops operating in the city
will be shut from August 1
as the term of their li-
cences and that of the new
excise policy expire on
July 31. Targeting the BJP,
he alleged they were "run-
ning an illegal liquor busi-
ness in Gujarat" and they
wanted to do it in Delhi
also. The deputy chief
minister, who also holds
the excise portfolio, said in

a press briefing that the
Delhi chief secretary has
been directed to ensure
that liquor is now sold
through government
shops only and there is no
chaos. He also alleged the
BJP was using agencies
like the CBI and ED to
threaten liquor licensees,
many of whom have now
shut shops, and the excise
officials who were scared
to start open auctions of
retail licences. "They want
to create a shortage of
liquor so that they can run
an illegal liquor trade in
Delhi like they are doing
in Gujarat. But we will not
let this happen," Sisodia
said. He claimed that if
the legal sale of liquor is
stopped in Delhi then it
may witness a "hooch

tragedy" on lines of
Gujarat. Forty-two people
from Botad and the neigh-
bouring Ahmedabad dis-
trict in Gujarat died after
consuming spurious
liquor on July 25, while 97
people are admitted to hos-
pitals in Bhavnagar, Botad
and Ahmedabad.

Under the Delhi govern-
ment's new excise policy,
nearly 468 liquor stores
are running in Delhi at
present. The policy, that
extended twice after April
30 for a two-month period
each, will end on July 31.
Addressing reporters at
his residence, Sisodia said
in the old excise policy
there were many govern-
ment liquor vends and
there used to be "huge cor-
ruption" in such stores.

State actors bound to secure just egalitarian
social order: Justice  DY Chandrachud

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Supreme Court judge D
Y Chandrachud on
Saturday said justice
should not be limited to
the socio-economically
privileged sections and it
is the duty of State actors
to secure a "just and egali-
tarian social order"
where justice is not de-
nied due to social and eco-
nomic disabilities.

Observing that in a na-
tion as vast as India
where "graded inequali-
ty" exists, Justice
Chandrachud called for
the use of technology say-
ing it would "taper the
digital divide by widening
the reach of technology".

Highlighting the
achievements by using
the technological tools, he
said, "The impact of tech-
nology on furthering ac-

cess to justice to every cit-
izen is significant...19.2
million cases were heard
on video conferencing by
the high courts and dis-
trict courts as of 30 April
2022. The National
Judicial Data Grid
(NJDG) has data of 17

crore decided and pend-
ing cases.

Justice Chandrachud
was addressing the first
All India District Legal
Services Authorities Meet
here in which Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
and Chief Justice of India
(CJI) also spoke and dealt
with various issues in-
cluding the release of un-
dertrials languishing in
jails awaiting legal aid.

"In a nation as vast as
ours, where graded in-
equality exists, justice
ought not to be limited to
the socio-economically
privileged sections of our
society. It is the duty of
State actors to secure a
just and egalitarian social
order in which the legal
system promotes justice,
and ensures that opportu-
nities for securing justice
are not denied to any sec-

tion of the society due to
social and economic dis-
abilities," he said.

He said that the chal-
lenge before judges as ju-
dicial administrators was
to maximise the outreach
of services by integrating
technology with a human
face.

"Technology does not
have a human face but de-
ployed with understand-
ing it has the potential to
realise access to justice.
Appropriate technologies
must be developed locally
after close consultation
with the beneficiaries, in
order to optimise the ben-
efits of the services.
Technology must not be
used to substitute the role
and labour of hu-
mankind; rather, it must
be employed to aid and
enhance the work of hu-
mans," he said.
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Justice D.Y. Chandrachud
during the inaugural session
of First All India District
Legal Services Authorities
Meet, at Vigyan Bhawan in
New Delhi, Saturday.
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468 pvt liquor shops to be shut from Aug 1

Thousands turn up as coffin of dead 
MiG pilot arrive in Jammu

Locals gather during funeral of Flight Lieutenant Advitiya Bal at R.S. Pura in Jammu district, Saturday.

Mumbai, Jul 30 (PTI):
Mumbai police have arrest-
ed three persons for alleged-
ly cheating 22 persons to the
tune of Rs 20.57 lakh on the
false promise of giving job
placements to them abroad,
an official said. The ac-
cused were identified as
Manish Pandey (34), Sai
Pritam Madhav Aamin (40),
both residents of Vashi in
Navi Mumbai, and
Hrishikesh Nalawade (35),
resident of Ambarnath in
Thane district. Unit three of
the Mumbai crime branch
arrested the accused trio
for their involvement in
duping the job aspirants,
the official said. A 62-year-
old woman, who works as a
job recruiter, had filed a
complaint at Byculla police
station in this connection,
he said. "The accused had
promised the woman that
they would send her candi-
dates abroad for jobs," the
official said.

Three held for duping 22
persons on false promise of

jobs in foreign countries

Thiruvananthapuram, Jul 30 (PTI): 

The Opposition
Congress in Kerala on
Saturday urged Chief
Minister Pinarayi
Vijayan to hand over
the investigation into
the Rs 300 crore
K a r u v a n n u r
Cooperative bank
scam to CBI, alleging
that there was not
much progress in the
ongoing probe by the
state agencies.

Leader of Opposition
in the state Assembly V
D Satheesan wrote to
Vijayan, stating that
the southern state
could not afford the col-
lapse of the coopera-
tive sector and asked
him not to let the de-

positors plunge into
uncertainty.

"It was not just the
staff behind the Rs 300
crore Karuvannur
bank scam. There was
a high level conspiracy
behind the fraud.
There has been no
progress in the probe
being conducted by the
state agencies. So, the
government should be
ready to hand over the
case to the CBI," he
said.

Pointing out that
there is some lapse in
the present deposit
guarantee scheme in
the cooperative banks,
Satheesan demanded
that the CM provide
guarantee to the whole
amount deposited by

people.
He wanted the gov-

ernment to bring an
ordinance to make
changes to the present
clause that the deposit
guarantee scheme
would come into force
only when the bank
went into liquidation.

He also termed as
'unfortunate' the re-
cent death of one of
the depositors, who
was denied money for
advanced treatment
despite having lakhs of
rupees as deposit in
the scam-hit
Karuvannur bank.

Noting that people
who deposited their
money in the bank
were deeply anxious,
the veteran leader said

it was the responsibili-
ty of the government
to protect and retain
the credibility of the
cooperative sector.

The ruling CPI(M)-
c o n t r o l l e d
K a r u v a n n u r
Cooperative bank has
been in news for the
last one year after
crores-worth loan
scam was reported
there and also over the
protest staged by in-
vestors demanding
their money back.

The loan scam was
reported in the bank,
located in Thrissur dis-
trict, in July 2021, fol-
lowing which a case
was registered against
six bank officials and
an inquiry launched.

Congress demands CBI probe into
Cooperative bank scam in Kerala

Out of SP-led alliance, Rajbhar 
struggling to find ally for 2024

30,000 kg of drugs destroyed in virtual presence of Amit Shah

Flames rise from burning illegal narcotics, seized from var-
ious operations, during a mass drugs disposal programme
organised by Guwahatis Police Commissionerate, in
Kamrup district, Saturday.

Chandigarh, Jul 30 (PTI): The Centre has adopted a
zero-tolerance policy towards narcotics and it was
showing results, Union Home Minister Amit Shah
said on Saturday. This, he said, is necessary to achieve
the objective of a healthy society and prosperous na-
tion. Also, it was important from the security point of
view as "the dirty money which is generated from the
drug trade is used in activities against the country",
the minister said after inaugurating a two-day nation-
al conference on drug trafficking and national securi-
ty. The conference is organised by the Narcotics
Control Bureau. "When Narendra Modi ji became
Prime Minister in 2014, Government of India adopted
a zero-tolerance policy towards drugs," Shah said
while adding the fight against drugs, which was pro-
gressing swiftly and in the right direction, has started
showing results.

Have adopted zero tolerance policy towards 
drugs, showing results: Home Minister Amit Shah

RS member seeks clarity on
proposed Nemom railway

terminal proj in Kerala
New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Rajya Sabha member
John Brittas on Saturday
urged the railways min-
istry to provide clarity at
the earliest on the status
of the proposed Nemom
railway terminal project
in Kerala. In a statement,
Brittas, a CPI-M member,
alleged that the BJP and
railways ministry were
playing politics with re-
spect to the project.

The new coaching ter-
minal project at Nemom
was first mooted in the
2011-12 period. After con-
sidering that the second
coaching terminal at
Kochuveli would take care
of the traffic demands in

the Thiruvananthapuram
area, the project was not
sanctioned. In 2018-19, the
project was mooted again.
However, in February this
year, the railways min-
istry decided not to go
ahead with the project
after examining the
Detailed Project Report
(DPR).

Brittas claimed that
some BJP leaders have
said the project has not
been shelved. If there has
been a decision to recon-
sider the project, then it is
a welcome move but the
same should be conveyed
officially. Besides, the
work of the terminal
should start immediately,
he said.



Gun Hill
SSrriinnaaggaarr:: To commemo-
rate the victory of Indian
armed forces and pay
tribute to the supreme
sacrifice of the gunners in
'Operation Vijay', Point
5140 at Drass in Kargil
has been christened as
Gun Hill', a defence
spokesman said on
Saturday. The Regiment
of Artillery, with lethal
and accurate firepower,
was able to have a telling
effect on the enemy
troops and their defences,
including Point 5140,
which was the key factor
in the early completion of
operations in the 1999
Kargil war, he said.

House collapses
JJaammmmuu:: Two persons were
killed and four others
injured after a mud house
collapsed due to heavy
rainfall in Jammu and
Kashmir's Reasi district on
Saturday, officials said.
The incident took place in
high-altitude Khanikot
Doke area where the vic-
tims had gone to graze
cattle, they said.

Stone crushers
NNuuhh:: A district-level task
force committee has
fined two stone crushers
in Tauru here for over Rs
36 lakh for irregularities.
The step was taken dur-
ing an inspection drive in
this district. "The team
headed by SDM Tauru
found irregularities in
these crushers in Silkhon
village on Friday. While
one was fined for around
Rs 31 lakhs the other was
fined for over 5 lakhs. 

Couple killed
CChhhhaattaarrppuurr  ((MMPP)):: An eld-
erly couple was killed and
their son critically injured
after their car overturned
while trying to avoid hit-
ting a cow on Jhansi-
Khajuraho road in
Madhya Pradesh's
Chhatarpur district,
police said on Saturday.
The accident took place
near Bilhari village, some
22 km from the district
headquarters, late on
Friday night, inspector
Sanjay Vedia of Naugaon
police station. The vic-
tims were travelling to
their home in Chhatarpur
from Jhansi at the time of
the incident, he said.

Fake passports
GGuurruuggrraamm:: A man was
arrested here for alleged-
ly arranging passports
for gangsters on forged
documents, police said
on Saturday. Raju Nepali,
a native of Nepal and
currently staying in DLF
phase-1 area here, was
nabbed from Fariadabad
on Friday by Haryana
Police's Special task
force (STF) when he was
to meet members of a
gang, they said. He,
along with a friend in
Delhi, was allegedly
arranging passports for
the members of the
Lawrence Bishnoi gang
by forged identity docu-
ments, they said.
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A worker prepares the national
flag ahead of Independence Day

celebrations, in Meerut,
Saturday.
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Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Partially fulfilling the
promise he made to him-
self four years back,
young weightlifter Sanket
Sargar won a silver medal
in men's 55kg category,
putting India on the medal
tally at the
Commonwealth Games
here Saturday.

He targetted a gold
medal but injured his
right elbow while attempt-
ing to lift 139kg in clean
and jerk to eventually set-
tle for a second-place.

The 21-year-old man-
aged a total of 248kg
(113kg+135kg) to finish
just one kilogram behind
Malaysia's Mohamad
Aniq, who smashed the
Games record in clean and
jerk as he lifted 249kg
(107kg+142kg) to win the
gold. Sri Lanka's Dilanka

Isuru Kumara 225kg
(105kg+120kg) took home
the bronze.

"There were no errors
committed during the lift.

I felt a sudden load on my
right elbow so I couldn't
control it and there were
two clicks I heard," Sargar
said at the mixed zone.

"In training, I lift 143kgs.
I had to go for it as there
was a gold at stake. I am
not happy with myself be-
cause I have been training
for the last four years only
for the gold.

"I am a bit happy but
mostly feel I could have

done better. I did not take
the risk to go beyond my
national record because
completing a lift is impor-
tant as well."

Someone who was man-
aging a paan shop with his
father in Sangli,
Maharshtra it indeed is a
feat to cherish.

Sargar said he had to
take the risk of lifting
139kg as it was a "gold was
on offer".

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Retirement fund body
EPFO on Saturday intro-
duced a facility to allow
its over 73 lakh pension-
ers to submit digital life
certificate using face au-
thentication technology
from anywhere.

This face recognition
authentication will aid
aged pensioners who face
difficulties in getting
their bio-metrics (Finger
print & Iris) captured due
to old age for filing the
life certificate.

Union Minister of
Labour and Employment
Bhupender Yadav who
also chairs EPFO's apex
decision making body
the Central Board of
Trustees, launched the
face authentication tech-
nology for pensioners,
stated a labour ministry
statement.

Earlier in the day, the
CBT in its 231st meeting
gave in-principal ap-
proval for centralized
disbursal of pension for
further improving the
EPFO services for pen-
sioners.

The roll out stages and
modalities will be fur-

ther evolved, it stated.
Yadav also launched a

pension and employees
deposit linked insurance
scheme calculator pro-
viding online facility to
pensioner and family
members to calculate the
benefits of Pension and
Death Linked Insurance
Benefit for which they
are eligible.

The minister also re-
leased the training policy
of EPFO which aims at
developing the officers
and staff of EPFO into a
competent, responsive
and future-ready cadre
committed to fulfil the vi-
sion and mission of
EPFO as a world class so-
cial security provider.

Under the training pol-
icy, 14,000 personnel will
be trained annually for 8
days and the total budget
will be 3 per cent of the
salary budget.

The minister also re-
leased the Legal
Framework Document
with the objective to
transform EPFO into an
efficient and responsible
Litigant to ensure the
conduct of litigation in a
coordinated and time
bound manner.

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

National Security
Advisor Ajit Doval on
Saturday said that there
are some people who cre-
ate animosity in the name
of religion and ideology
which affects the entire
nation and to counter this,
religious leaders will have
to work together.

He said that efforts are
required to sort out mis-
understandings and make
every religious body feel
part of India.

He made these remarks
in the presence of reli-
gious leaders from differ-
ent religions at an inter-

faith conference organ-
ised by All India Sufi
Sajjadanashin Council
(AISSC) at the
Constitution Club here.

"Some people create ani-
mosity in name of reli-
gion that adversely affects
the entire country. We can-
not be mute spectator to
this. To counter religious
animosity, we have to
work together and make
every religious body feel
part of India. In this we
sail and sink together,"
Doval said in the confer-
ence.

At the conference, reli-
gious leaders under the
aegis of AISSC passed a
resolution to "ban organi-
sations like PFI" and other
such fronts which have
been "indulging in anti-
national activities".

Mumbai, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Maharashtra Governor
Bhagat Singh Koshyari's
comments that "Mumbai
will have no money" if the
Gujaratis and Rajasthanis
were to leave triggered a
massive controversy on
Saturday, forcing Chief
Minister Eknath Shinde to
state that he disagreed
with the governor.

As Opposition leaders
slammed Koshyari and
sought apology from him,
the governor said his com-
ments were misconstrued.

Koshyari made the con-
troversial comments dur-
ing a function to name a
chowk (intersection) in

suburban Andheri on
Friday evening. ''I tell peo-
ple here that if Gujaratis
and Rajasthanis are re-
moved from Maharashtra,

especially from Mumbai
and Thane, you will be left
with no money and
Mumbai will not be a fi-
nancial capital,'' he said.

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

The BJP on Saturday ap-
pointed Mahendra Bhatt as
the president of its
Uttarakhand unit.

Bhatt, a former MLA of
Badrinath in Chamoli dis-
trict, replaces Haridwar
MLA Madan Kaushik as the
BJP's state unit chief. Bhatt
had lost the assembly polls
held earlier this year.

With the appointment of
Bhatt, a brahmin leader
from the Garwhal region,
the BJP has tried to strike a
balance between caste and
region in its leadership
ranks. Chief Minister
Pushkar Singh Dhami is a
Thakur from the Kumaon
region. Congratulating
Bhatt on his appointment,
Dhami said the party will
certainly get a new strength

under his leadership. I pray
to Lord Badrinath for your
bright future, he said in a
tweet. Kaushik also congrat-
ulated Bhatt on his appoint-
ment through a tweet,
which was reciprocated by
Bhatt with a visit to
Kaushik's house soon after
his appointment.

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

'Letters to Self', the
English translation of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's Gujarati book of po-
etry, will hit the stands in
August.

Written over many
years, the collection of
poems, Aankh Aa Dhanya
Chhe', originally released
in 2007, is translated into
English by film journalist
and historian Bhawana
Somaaya. It is published by
Fingerprint! Publishing, a
Prakash Books company.

According to the pub-
lishers, the deep ponder-
ings and ruminations,
which came to life in
rhyme and metre and
which PM Modi forever
hesitated to share with the
world, express his unpol-

ished and unrestrained
ideas, dreams, and con-
cerns on an array of sub-
jects ranging from the
beauties of nature to the
pressures and trials of life.

"These are poems of
progress, despair, quest,
courage, and compassion.
He reflects on the mundane
and the mysterious, and
mentions obscurities he
wants to unravel. I believe
that what makes his writ-
ing different is his consis-
tent emotional churning,
his energy, and his opti-
mism. He expresses with-
out filters, and this intensi-
ty is infectious," said the
translator in a statement.

"His poems, prose, how-
ever you wish to describe
his writings, strike a
chord, awaken an old
wound," she added.

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

The Delhi University
(DU) has decided to raise
fees for its undergraduate
courses from the academ-
ic session 2022-23 by intro-
ducing charges under
new heads such as for var-
sity facilities and econom-
ically weaker section
(EWS) support fund and
revising some other com-
ponents.

The university has
added new sections to the
fee structure like
University Facilities and
Services Charges,
Economically Weaker
Section Support
University Fund and
University Student
Welfare Fund.

Besides this, the DU has
also increased the charge
under University
Development Fund from
Rs 600 to Rs 900.

A Delhi University
Teachers' Association
(DUTA) executive has esti-
mated that the increase in
the annual fee for a stu-
dent will be around Rs
1,000. However, the uni-
versity has said the fee
hike will not be to that ex-
tent.

In a notification issued
on July 26, the DU said the
restructuring has been
done to rationalise fees
for admissions across var-
ious colleges of the uni-
versity and to ensure uni-
formity in various heads
of expenditure. The varsi-

ty has also informed that
the new fee structure will
be implemented from the
academic session 2022-23.

According to the uni-
versity, there is no change
in the tuition fee and
Delhi University Student
Union (DUSU) fund.
Meanwhile, certain por-
tions of the fee are to be
decided by the colleges.
These are College Student
Welfare Fund, College
Development Fund and
College Facilities and
Service Charge.

A DU official told PTI
that a new section -- EWS
Support University Fund--
has been added to the fee
structure. Under this sec-
tion, a student will have to
pay Rs 100 annually.

Ahmedabad, Jul 30 (PTI):

A sessions court in
Ahmedabad on Saturday
refused bail to activist
Teesta Setalvad and for-
mer Director General of
Police R B Sreekumar, ar-
rested for allegedly fabri-
cating evidence to frame
innocent people in 2002
Gujarat riots cases.

Additional principal
judge D D Thakkar said
that both the bail applica-
tions were being rejected.

Setalvad and
Sreekumar were arrested
by the city crime branch

around a month ago on
the basis of a First
Information Report regis-
tered against them under
Indian Penal Code sec-
tions 468 (forgery for pur-
pose of cheating) and 194
(giving or fabricating false
evidence with intent to
procure conviction for
capital offence).

The Special
Investigation Team
formed to probe the case
alleged that the duo were
part of a larger conspira-
cy carried out at the be-
hest of late Congress
leader Ahmed Patel to

destabilise the Gujarat
government led by then
chief minister Narendra
Modi.

Setalvad was paid Rs 30
lakh at Patel's behest soon
after the the Godhra train
burning incident of 2002,
the SIT alleged.

Sreekumar was a "dis-
gruntled government offi-
cer" who "abused the
process for damning the
elected representatives,
bureaucracy and police
administration of the
whole state of Gujarat for
ulterior purposes", the
SIT claimed.

Ahmedabad, Jul 30 (PTI):

A 21-year-old man has been

arrested for allegedly creat-

ing fake profiles on Instagram

to stalk two sisters after one

of them rejected his advances

in Gujarat's Ahmedabad,

police said on Saturday.

The police on Friday arrested

Jash Verma, a computer engi-

neer, who allegedly created

four fake profiles on the

social networking website to

stalk the women living in his

locality, an official said.

Verma had developed one-

sided love for the younger

sibling, who did not show any

interest in him, he said.

Jaipur, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok
Gehlot on Saturday announced
an age relaxation of two years
for candidates in the upcoming
competitive examinations for
jobs. He said various recruit-
ment examinations could not
be conducted for the past two
years due to the coronavirus
pandemic. "Due to corona pan-
demic, competitive examina-
tions for jobs could not be con-
ducted on time for two years,
so candidates will be given two
years relaxation in upper age
limit in upcoming competitive
examinations," Gehlot tweet-
ed. Earlier this month, Gehlot
had said the state government
has given jobs to about 1.25
lakh people so far in its current
tenure, while about one lakh
jobs are under process.
Another one lakh jobs were
announced in the budget of
2022-23. He had said recruit-
ment examinations will be con-
ducted to ensure people get
jobs on time.

CWG: Lifter Sanket Sargar wins
silver to open India’s account

Indian weightlifter Sanket
Sargar atop the podium poses
for photos after winning the

silver medal in the mens 55kg
category weightlifting event,
at the Commonwealth Games

(CWG) 2022, in
Birmingham,Saturday.

BBiirrmmiinngghhaamm:: Weightlifter
Gururaja Poojary clinched
a bronze medal in the
men's 61kg category at the
Commonwealth Games,
adding to India's tally here
on Saturday. Gururaja, a
sliver medallist at the 2018
CWG at Gold Coast, lifted
a total of 269kg (118kg+151kg) to finish in the third place.

Weightlifter Gururaja wins bronze in 61kg category

Gehlot announces
two-year relaxation

for upcoming
recruitments

Maha governor Koshyari's comments
on Mumbai cause massive row

̈ CM Shinde says his
view not acceptable MMuummbbaaii:: Shiv Sena president

Uddhav Thackeray on
Saturday demanded an apolo-
gy from Maharashtra Governor
Bhagat Singh Koshyari over his
remarks on Mumbai, and said
time has come to decide
whether he should be sent
back home or to jail. Thackeray also accused the governor of
"dividing Hindus living peacefully" in Mumbai and Thane.
Addressing a press conference at his residence 'Matoshree' here,
Thackeray said, "The hatred that the governor harbours in his
mind against Marathi people has inadvertently come out." He
asked the governor to tender an apology to Marathi people.
Accusing the governor of not fulfilling his duty of treating every-
one equally, Thackeray alleged that Koshyari has also committed
an offence of creating a divide among Hindus.

Maha governor dividing Hindus: Uddhav

‘Religious animosity
affects entire nation’
̈ We have to work

together to counter
it: Ajit Doval

EPFO launches face 
authentication for pensioners

to submit digital life certificates

TEEJ FESTIVAL

Women dance to celebrate Teej Festival, in the holy month of Shravan, in Moradabad, Saturday.

Man held for
stalking two 

sisters using fake
Instagram profiles

‘Fabrication of evidence’ case

Guj court refuses bail to
Teesta Setalvad, Sreekumar 

DU UG course fees to rise with 
introduction of charges towards EWS

support fund, varsity facilities

Mahendra Bhatt appointed
Uttarakhand BJP chief

Former Uttarakhand BJP presi-
dent Madan Kaushik offers
sweets to newly appointed
Uttarakhand BJP President

Mahendra Bhatt, at BJP head-
quarters in Dehradun, Saturday.

Letters To Self: English translation
of PM Modi’s book of poetry to

release next month

Dr PK Pandey appointed Group Director of SRGI
Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  3300::  Dr Piyush Kant
Pandey, a well-known and distin-
guished academician, institution
builder, and capable administra-
tor, has been appointed Group
Director of the SanjayRungta
Group of Institutions in Bhilai.
Previously, he served as Dean of
the IndianInstitute of Health
Management Research in Jaipur.
He was also the founder of
theBhilai Institute of Technology,
Raipur and the Bhilai Institute of
Technology, Durg. Hehas also held
the position of Group Director of
the LCIT Group of Institutions in
Bilaspur.Under his academic lead-

ership, the Group received the
Governor of Chhattisgarh's
Academic Excellence  Award.

His academic qualifications in-
clude a PhD (Fellow of
Management) from the
IndianInstitute of Management,
Indore, a PhD (Environmental
Chemical Science) from the
PtRavishankar Shukla University,
Raipur, and an International
Research Fellowship fromthe Jan
Evangelista Purkyne University in
the Czech Republic.

He was the Executive
Councilor of the Chhattisgarh
Swami Vivekanand University
forthree terms. He was also ap-
pointed as a Government of India

Regulator and recognizedEIA
Expert. He served for three years
as a member of the Government
of India's StateEnvironmental
Assessment Committee (SEAC),
which the Ministry of

Environment andForest appointed
through a gazette notification. He
has acted as an Expert at the
CGCouncil of Science and
Technology, where he worked as
the State Academic Co-coordina-
tor for the National Children's
Science Congress for two years.
He was also aSpecial Invited
Member of the CG State Planning
Commission. He has already su-
pervised 24 PhD students plus 2
pursuing scholars, 25
Mastersstudents, and 27
MastersDiploma theses. He is a
productive researcher who has-
worked on Funded Research pro-
jectsnationally and internationally
(Completed 12Research Projects).

He has worked on major scientific
research projects funded by
theTechnology Systems Group of
the Department of Science and
Technology in NewDelhi, the All-
India Council of Technical
Education in New Delhi, the
Research Promotion Scheme of
the CG Council of Science and
Technology under DST New
Delhifunding, the Bhilai Steel
Plant in Bhilai, and the Board of
Research on Nuclear Sciencesof
BARC in Mumbai.

On this occasion, Chairman
Sanjay Rungta, Director Saket
Rungta, all principals,

ffaaccuullttiieess  &&  ssttuuddeennttss  hhaavvee
hheeaarrttiillyy  wweellccoommeedd  hhiimm..

DAV-IPS celebrates Kargil Vijay Diwas

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  3300:: DAV Ispat Public
School Sector-2 Bhilai, cele-
brated the Kargil Vijay Diwas
with full patriotism and enthu-
siasm in its school premises.
The day commemorates our
victory over our enemies who
tried to invade the northern ter-
ritory in a way. 

The students of the middle
wing paid homage to all the
martyrs in a special way
through their poems, speech-
es, articles, conversations and
fact files. The choir group pre-
sented a Desh Bhakti Geet with
all due respect for the soldiers
of the nation before the
Assembly. The conversations

included the facts about the
Kargil War, the main martyrs
of the war, the heroes who still
are carrying the legacy of their
co- mates who already at-
tained martyrdom.

On this special occasion the
CCA department of the school
organized the Inter House
Debate Competition to foster
and ignite the spark of national-
ism and patriotism in the hearts
of the future citizens of our na-
tion, our students. The school
had seen an overwhelming re-
sponse to the Competition
where every student presented
his / her views and defended
well .The topic of the debate
was "Only armed forces can
claim to be True Patriots." Each

house spoke in favour of the no-
tion as well as against the no-
tion. The students of the senior
wing kept their views brilliantly
before the panel of judges and
made their task even harder to
choose the best one of them.
Priyanka Shukla, the
Headmistress of the school, on
this occasion expressed her
heartfelt gratitude towards sol-
diers and insisted the teachers
to kindle the light of knowledge
and good citizenship in the
heart of every single child. "We,
the teachers, have the power to
shape the future of the nation
by shaping the future citizens
that are our students. This is
the best way to prove our worth
for our nation", she said.

OA-BSP executive council 
discusses township issues

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  3300:: Executive Council
meeting of BSP Officers
Association was held the other
day. The office bearers shared
information about the discus-
sions conducted by SEFI with
higher officials in the Ministry
and Corporate Office during
the recent visit to Delhi. They
further detailed about the fu-
ture action plans and related
topics.

The name of Anand Mukul
Pandey as a zonal representa-
tive for Kuteshwar Mines was
proposed by OA General
Secretary Parvinder Singh.
This proposal was approved by
the council by voice vote. The
situation arising in Bhilai city
area during monsoon was dis-
cussed and necessary works
for better maintenance of the
city would be discussed with
the management to get the
works done by the Town
Services Department.

Remi Thomas and Akhilesh
Mishra of OA's township com-

mittee apprised the executive
committee and listed several
works for maintenance in the
township. It was decided to
discuss these works with the
Chief General Manager, Town
Services Department within a
few days. The council decided
to conduct a sector wise sur-
vey of all the big houses. In
Bhilai township, for the last
few years, government offi-
cials have been residing in big
houses even after transfer or
retirement. Apart from this,
many big houses are allotted in
the name of former public rep-
resentatives. They will demand
action against such allottees.

OA-BSP President Narendra

Kumar Banchore informed that
for the last few years, with the
cooperation of all the employ-
ees of the plant, the Town
Services Department has suc-
cessfully removed many illegal
occupants. Along with the OA,
all the trade unions also ex-
tended their support due to
which many former public rep-
resentatives have started de-
positing their pending rent and
electricity bills. In this se-
quence, the former MLAs re-
siding in Bhilai have deposited
their pending dues which were
between Rs Five and Ten lakh.
This is a victory for the unity of
Bhilai fraternity.

OA-BSP is expecting that

the third party allottee, which
mainly consists of senior offi-
cials of the state government
and public representatives,
shall pay their pending bills
soon and if they are not resid-
ing here, they must surrender
the house to BSP.

It needs to be mentioned
here that at present the houses
in Bhilai township are not avail-
able for the officers according
to their seniority. The shortage
has arisen due to allotment of
large houses to third parties. It
has also been seen that even
after the expiry of the allot-
ment time period; the houses
are not available as they are
not being vacated.

The people of Bhilai city are
waiting for the restoration of
the depleting situation of the
township. OA-BSP will make
efforts that after reviewing all
illegal occupants and third par-
ties of the city by the Bhilai
Town Service Department, the
big houses should be vacated
and re-allocated to the eligible
persons.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 30: Jai
Hanuman Sewa Vahini is
organising a grand
Kanwar Yatra on August
01 in twin-city. Thousands
of devotees will partici-
pate in the Kanwar Yatra
which is scheduled to
begin from River Shivnath
around 06:00 hrs on
August 01. Preparation is
going on in full swing.

Women of Maadi Self
Help Group are making
Kanwars for the devotees.
Kanwar is made from col-
orful silk strings and thin
bamboo sticks. Kanwar is
decorated with clothes and
other designer chunaris.
Women are making very
beautiful, attractive and
adorable kanwars.

The women of Sector 10
Maadi Self Help Group in-
formed that all the mem-
bers of their group are en-
gaged in making Kanwars.
Ropes are being tied on
both sides of the Kanwar
to keep the earthen / cop-
per pots filled with water.
They are also testing

whether the Kanwar is
properly made or not. The
women informed that they
are making Kanwar for
the first time. However,
they have seen the same
thing many times.

That's why they know
how to make it. When they
faced some technical prob-
lem, they browsed
YouTube and Google for
guidance. Along with the
Kanwars, the Kalash is
also being decorated in a
very beautiful way.
Women are highly enthu-
siastic for the Kanwar
Yatra. Jai Maa Durga Self
Help Group of Sector 5,
Maa Prapti Self Help

Group of Chhawani,
Lakshya Self Help Group
Shaheed Veer Narayan
Singh Nagar and
Shivshakti Mahila Group
Khursipar are also mak-
ing Kanwars. Much before
the commencement of the
Kanwar Yatra, the prepa-
ration activities have cre-
ated a devotional atmos-
phere. The devotees are ea-
gerly waiting for the day of
Kanwar Yatra.

Another significant as-
pect of this procession is
the participation of
women. For the first time
in the city, hundreds of
women from every ward
will join the Kanwar

Yatra. More than 400
women are likely to partic-
ipate. They are also mak-
ing their own prepara-
tions for the event. Many
are making Kanwars for
themselves and are also
providing it to other devo-
tees.

Office bearers of Jai
Hanuman Sewa Vahini in-
formed that this event is a
purely religious event.
People from all religion,
caste, community, political
parties will participate in
this event. The Kanwar
Yatra will give the mes-
sage of mutual brother-
hood, unity, love, friend-
ship. The yatra will com-
mence after offering
prayers to Lord Shiva at
River Shivnath. After col-
lecting water from
Shivnath, the devotees
will march towards
Deobaloda temple chanti-
ng Har Har Mahadev. The
devotees will perform
Jalabhishek at the ancient
Deobaloda Temple.
Prayers, Aarti and
Mahamrityunjaya Jaap
etc will be organized here.

Vijay Baghel leads SEFI &
FSNLEA delegates in meeting

with Steel Secretary

Bhilai, Jul 30: Members
of FSNL Executive
Association (FSNLEA)
with support of MP Vijay
Baghel met Steel
Secretary Sanjay Singh in
New Delhi. In this meet-
ing, they strongly raised
the demand for the strate-
gic merger of FSNL with
SAIL instead of the pro-
posed disinvestment of
FSNL. Simultaneously, in-
stead of privatization of
RINL, NMDC Nagarnar
and three units of SAIL,
they requested to merge
these units into a mega
steel PSUs through strate-
gic merger.

Member of Parliament
Vijay Baghel, supported
the demands of SEFI and
FSNL Executive
Association and urged the
Steel Secretary to take nec-
essary steps to promote

the PSUs in the steel sec-
tor. Earlier also, MP Vijay
Baghel has raised various
issues of the steel fraterni-
ty before the higher offi-
cials of the Government of
India.

The FSNL Executive
Association expressed
gratitude towards MP
Vijay Baghel and hoped
that he will continue to
provide cooperation and
support for saving the

PSUs like FSNL from pri-
vatization so that the PSUs
could continue to provide
their support in nation
building.

SEFI Chairman
Narendra Kumar Banchor,
Secretary General
Awaskar Malik, office
bearers of FSNL
Executive Association in-
cluding Prashant Kumar
Sahu and Atul Kumar
Singh were present.

Include yoga religious in daily
routine: Gyanesh Sharma

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 30:
Chhattisgarh Prem
Niranjan Yogasan Sports
Association organized a
state level competition in
the memory of Acharya
Prem Narayan Sharma at
Sai Bhawan, Sector 6 in
Bhilai Nagar.

The program was inau-
gurated by Gyanesh
Sharma, President of
Chhattisgarh Yoga
Organisation. He empha-
sised on promotion of yoga
and spreading awareness.
For staying healthy, one has
to only include yoga in the
daily routine.

By creating awareness
through social institutions,
school / college camps, etc,
Chhattisgarh Yoga
Commission is engaged in
creating an environment
for Yoga with the coopera-

tion of all of the people.
He urged all to join yoga

sincerely. Secretary Ajit
Panda said that in the field
of yoga, the organisation
has been organizing many
yoga games for the last 20
years. He urged all to
spread yoga in the entire
state and bring laurels to
Chhattisgarh. Ajit Panda
welcomed the guests in the
programme.

People from

Rajnandgaon, Durg, Balod,
Bemetara, Kawardha,
Raipur and other districts
of the state are participat-
ing in the competition
which is being organised in
Sub Junior and Senior
Categories.

General Secretary Ajeet,
Technical Secretary P
Ramesh Kumar, Assistant
Secretary Preeti
Samajhdar, Ritu reki,
Hemlata Sahu, Laxmi

Sahu, Manorama Pandey,
Ashok Kumar Sen and
Balaram Nisar from Balod,
Gauri Shankar and
Sudarshan Sen from
Rajnandgaon, Dolly
Devangan from Bemetara,
Soumya Panda from Durg
are participating in the
event.

Participants of age
group 9-14 years, 10-15
years, 15-20 and 19-27 and 20
to 28 years are participat-

ing. Social workers Hemant
Shukla, Suresh Agarwal,
Ashok Maheshwari were
present in the programme
and appreciated the partici-
pants of the competition.
Vice President Arun Panda
(Yoga Instructor) proposed
the vote of thanks.

The competition will
conclude on July 31. The
valedictory programme is
scheduled to begin at 16:00
hrs in the auditorium of
Sai Mandir Sector 6. Bhilai
Nagar MLA Devendra
Yadav would be present as
chief guest while Gopal
Khandelwal (Social
Worker) would preside
over. Atul Parvat
(President, Bhilai Can Do
Parvat Foundation),
Mansukhlal (Social
Worker) and Ashok
Maheshwari (Social work-
er) will be present as spe-
cial guests.
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Raise demand for strategic merger of FSNL with SAIL

Preparations in full swing for Kanwar Yatra

Niros organises tree
plantation drive in Jamul

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 30: Being a
responsible organisa-
tion, Niros Ispat Private
Limited has always sup-
ported in organising ac-
tivities that contribute
towards achieving envi-
ronmental sustainability.
In this sequel, Niros Ispat
Private Limited spon-
sored a mega tree planta-
tion drive organised in
Jamul by Making Knock
for Good Foundation,

Raipur. Jamul
Municipal Council
President Ishwar Thakur
and other elected repre-
sentatives attended the
programme. Saplings of
different trees were
planted and the gather-
ing pledged to protect the
saplings till they grow to
string trees. Officials of
Niros Ispat Private
Limited, volunteers of
Making Knock for Good
Foundation, Raipur and
locals were present.

PK Pandey
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Sudhanshu slams Cong over remark against the President 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 30:
Bharatiya Janata Party
national spokesperson
Sudhanshu Trivedi on
July 30 slammed the
Congress without nam-
ing it for the remark
made by a party MP
against President
Droupadi Murmu and
said it is unfortunate
such venom was being
spread when the country
was celebrating 75 years
of Independence.

In a reference to the re-
mark by Congress MP
Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury, Mr. Trivedi

said in Raipur, “It is a
pious coincidence that
when the country is cele-
brating Amrit Mahotsav
year of Independence, a
woman who comes from
the tribal community has
for the first time reached
the apex constitutional
post.. But it is unfortu-
nate that even in this
Amrit Kaal venom is
being spread.”

“It was seen in Delhi
how disrespecting words
were used (for the
President). It was an in-
sult to the dignity of the
post of the President and
the tribal community. It
is a matter of pride for
residents of tribal-domi-
nated Chhattisgarh that
Droupadi Murmu ji has
been elected as
President. But the way it
(Congress) is showing
disrespect (to her) in
Delhi, the same sense of
disdain towards tribal so-
ciety is visible in
( C o n g r e s s - r u l e d )
Chhattisgarh,” he added.

Mr. Trivedi further
said the alleged rift be-
tween Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel and his
Cabinet colleague T. S.
Singh Deo had led to a sit-
uation where people’s

problems were being ig-
nored while the ruling
party was fighting for the
chair.

On the BJP’s no-confi-
dence motion against the
Congress government in
the recently concluded
Monsoon session of
Chhattisgarh Assembly,
Mr. Trivedi said, “It got
defeated as the govern-
ment has the numbers
but it has revealed the
ruling party leaders no
longer have faith in the
government. There is a
huge conflict between
‘tiger’ and ‘lion’ (appar-
ently referring to Baghel
and Singh Deo).” In the
power struggle between
the two, the government
has failed to discharge
their constitutional du-
ties, the BJP leader al-
leged.

Renu Pillai given addl. Charge of ACS Sports &
Youth Welfare, CS Science & Tech.

Raipur, Jul 30: In a major
administrative reshuffle the
state government has is-
sued fresh posting orders to
12 IAS officers in the state
and in this IAS- 1991 batch,
Renu G Pillai, ACS
Panchayat and Rural
Development Department,
Addl. charge of
D e v e l o p m e n t
Commissioner, DG Thakur
Pyarelal Panchayat and
Rural Development (SIRD)
and DG CAA has been tem-
porarily posted as ACS
Sports & Youth Welfare
Department and CS Science
& Technology Department,
ACS Religious Trust and
Endowments department
and DG CAA.

IAS Subrata Sahoo (IAS
of 1992) batch working as
ACS to Chief Minister and
additional charge of ACS
Electronics and IT depart-
ment, Commerce and
Industry Department (Rail
Line project), ACS Housing
and Environment and
Chairman CSECB, ACS
PHE, ACS Forest dept has
being relieved ony from
charge of ACS Forest de-
partment and ACS PHE
deptt and has been given ad-
ditional charge of AC
Panchayat and Rural

Development deptt;
D e v e l o p m e n t
Commissioner SIRD and
rest all his charges will re-
main intact.

Manoj Kumar Pingua
(IAS-1994 batch), workingi
as Principal Secretary
Commerce and Industry
Department; PSU depart-
ment and having additional
charge of OSD cum
Investment Commissioner,
CSDIC, Chief Residential
Commissioner CG Bhavan
New Delhi and Principal
Secretary Home and Jail
Department has been tem-
porarily posted as Principal
Secreatry Forest depart-
ment and and having addi-
tional charge of Home and
Jail Department and Chief
Residential Commissioner
Ch’garh Bhavan New Delhi.

IAS 2003 batch A
Kulbhushan Toppo, work-
ing as Commissioner
Raipur division ahs been
temporarily posted as
Secretary GAD till further

orders. IAS Dhananjay
Dewangan (2004 batch)
working as Secretary Home
department and having ad-
ditional charge of Secretary
PHE dept has been relieved
only from the PHE deaprt-
ment and given additional
charge of Secretary
Housing and Environment
Department.

IAS of 2006 batch, S
Bhartidasan working as
Secretary to CM and having
additional charge of
Secretary School Education
department has been given
additional charge of
Secretary PHE Department.

Himshikhar Gupta (IAS-
2007 batch) working as
Special Secretary
(Independent charge) Co-op-
erative Department and
having additional charge of
Registrar Cooperative
Institutions and Special
Secretary Commerce and
Inustry Department has
been temporarily given
charge of Special Secretary
(independent charge)
Commerce and Industry
and PSU department and
also given the charge of
Special Secretary
(Indendent charge) Co-op
department an Registrar
Co-operative institutions.

Yashwant Kumar (IAS of
2007 batch), working as
Director Agricutlure and
additional charge of In-

charge Sugarcane
Commissioner has been
temporarily given charge of
Commissioner Raipur divi-
sion till further orders.
Satyanaryan Rathore (IAS-
2008) working as Registrar,
firms and institutions and
having additional charge of
Mission Director Swachch
Bharat Mission (rural) and
MD Warehousing
Corporation Limited has
been given additional
cahrge of Director Food &
Civil Supplice Corporation
and Consumer Protection.
Dr Tamboli A. Fakirbhai,
(IAS-2009), working as
Special Secretary
Agriculture deptt and
Additional cahrge of Nodal
Officer ‘Narwa, Gharuva,
Ghurwa and Badi’ and CG
Godhan Nyay Yojaan and
charge of ‘Mati Pujan
Abhiyan’, Director Urban
Administration and
Developoment and as mem-
ber Secretary Narwa
Mission ahs been given ad-
ditional charge of Director
Agriculture as well.
Saransh Mittar, (IAS of
2010) batch, working as MD
CG Road and Infrastructure
Corporation (CGRIDCL)
has been given additional
charge of MD CSIDC.

IAS Chandan Sanjay
Tripati (2016 batch) working
as Director Veterinary
Services and having addi-

tional charge of Addl. CEO
Nava Raipur Atal Nagar
Vikas Pradhikaran, Project
Director ‘Chirag project’,
has been relieved only from
charge of Addl. CEO  Nava
Raipur Atal Nagar Vikas
Pradhikaran and rest all his
charges will remain un-
changed.
Four IPS officers given
fresh posting
Raipur: The Home
Department has issued
fresh posting to four IPS of-
ficers and it was just in
three months that IG OP Pal
has been removed and now
Badri Meena will look after
both Durg and Raipur
range. IPS Badri Meena
(IPS-2004) has been tem-
porarily appointed as IG
Durg Range along with
Raipur Range. IPS OP Pal
has been temporarily ap-
pointed as IG Naxal
Operations/ SIB, police
Hq’s Raipur. Along with
him, IPS Ram Gopal Garg
(IPS-2007) has been trans-
ferred from post of DIG
Police Hq’s Raipur and post-
ed as DIG Rajnandgaon
range. IPS KL Dhruv, (IPS-
2008 batch), working as DIG
Naxal operations Police
Hq’s Raipur, has been post-
ed as DIG for observation
work in anti-naxal opera-
tions in Dhamtari,
Mahasamund and
Dhamtari.

‘Unemployment, poverty on rise as country’s assets are being sold’ 

Raipur, Jul 30 (PTI):
Chhattisgarh Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Saturday claimed that
the country’s assets were
being sold one by one,
which has led to the rise in
unemployment and pover-
ty. In a veiled swipe at the
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP), he said the Gujarat
model of development,
which was being much
discussed across the coun-
try ahead of 2014 general
elections, has vanished
now.

Addressing the 5th na-
tional conclave of All
India Professionals’
Congress (AIPC), a wing of
the Congress, Baghel said
the Chhattisgarh govern-
ment is focusing on ensur-
ing minimum income to
people and fulfilling their
basic needs.

“Eight-nine years ago
ahead of the 2014 Lok
Sabha elections, there was
much talk about the
Gujarat model, but no one
talks about it now. The
whole country is watching
what has happened to the
Gujarat model. We (peo-
ple) are bearing the brunt
of this model. All the as-
sets of the country are
being sold one by one
which has resulted in rise
in unemployment, poverty
and malnutrition,” Baghel
said.

The Chief Minister said
the Congress government
in Chhattisgarh focused

on how to “meet minimum
income and minimum

needs of the people.
“In 2018, Rahul Gandhi

had talked about the Nyay
Scheme, under which stat-

ed people should get a min-
imum income. Rahulji

talked about Rs 72,000 per
family (in a year during
2019 elections). However,
people during the elec-
tions did not focus on it
and diverted towards emo-
tional issues. Even its dis-
cussion did not reach peo-
ple,” he said.

“But our Chhattisgarh
government focused on
minimum income as well
as the minimum
needs…There is a slight
difference between the
two. If money is put into
the pocket of people, then
they spend it as con-
sumers. It can strengthen
the market, but it cannot

economically empower
people. In our state, we fo-
cused on minimum needs
like food, housing, educa-
tion, employment and en-
trepreneurship reach to
people as well,” he said.

Farm loan was waived
in the state and they are
also being provided Rs
9,000 per acre under Rajiv
Gandhi Kisan Nyay Yojna,
he said.

He also spoke about his
government’s ambitious
Narva-Garva-Ghurva-Bari
(rivulet, cow, compost pit,
vegetable garden).

“BJP mocked us for
procuring cow dung. The

scheme has not only made
cattle-rearing commercial-
ly profitable, but also
strengthened the rural
economy…We are creat-
ing both producers and
consumers in the vil-
lages,” he added.

“It is the Chhattisgarh
model which is associat-
ing people with education,
health facilities and em-
ployment,” he added.

Talking to reporters
later, Baghel said selling
the country’s wealth is
probably the Gujarat
model but giving employ-
ment to all is the
Chhattisgarh model.

Ch’garh CM targets
Centre

RRaaiippuurr::  Speaking on the
occasion, AIPC chairman and
Congress MP Shashi Tharoor
said the grand old party
always believed in bringing
everyone together and
progress of every section of
the society.

“…Congress has values,
which include values of an
inclusive India. An India that
looks beyond divisions of
caste, creed, religion, caste
and language and sees us all
as one…It is also an India
where you want to look
beyond the distinction of rich
and poor, between Dalits and
Brahmins…Some politicians
like to focus upon these
issues in a bid to polarize
electorates,” he said.

Congress stands for bring-

ing everyone together and
everyone must move forward
together, he said.

“Congress has always
believed even in the big lib-
eralisation of the economy

that took place in the 1990s.
Our policy was very clear –
yes we will liberalise, yes we
will open up. Maybe the rich
get richer, but in the process
the poor must also bene-
fit…The revenues that come
to our government from the
new liberalised economy
must be distributed to those
who don’t have anything,” he
said.

“Bhupesh Baghelji has
been doing the same in
Chhattisgarh with his Nyay
programme with support for
farmers and trying to extend
the system to weaker sec-
tions of the society so they,
too, can be great partici-
pants in the adventure of
progress and development in
India,” he added.

Cong believes in bringing
everyone together: Tharoor

RRaaiippuurr::  In the two-day con-
clave, which began on
Saturday, is being held at Pt
Deendayal Upadhyay
Auditorium here the former
Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
Governor Dr Raghuram Rajan
said that the business environ-
ment should be created for eco-
nomical growth in the country.
Delivering a lecture on “Why
Liberal Democracy is needed
for India’s Economic
Development” at the national
conclave of All India
Professionals Congress (AIPC),
he emphasized the need to cre-
ate opportunities for the people
so that they could seek better
future for the progress of the
country.

Equal opportunity is not
appeasement but it promotes
development. Minorities should
not be suppressed. In Sri Lanka,
minorities were crushed
because of it, today, Sri Lanka is
facing economic crisis, he
added.

The former RBI Governor
said that the Chhattisgarh gov-
ernment has launched Nyay
scheme to provide money to
poor people that is a good ini-
tiative. Economist Dr Rajan said
that more decision power can
be allocated to local area that
will be helpful to expedite
development works. The laws
that have been made to check
terrorist activities should not be
misused to put hurdle in eco-
nomic growth. Each and every
citizen must flourish socially
and economically, he observed.

Asked on China sustaining
without liberal democracy, the
former RBI Governor said,
“China has much great school-
ing than India. This is the differ-

ence between India and China.
So there is a need to do a lot in
health and education sectors in
India.”

Government can create small
number of jobs. More employ-
ment opportunities can be cre-
ated by private sectors. There is
huge scope for growth in
mobile and other sectors in the
country, he said.

In health sector, private sec-
tor should focus on providing
quality services, Dr Rajan said.

Chief Minister Baghel partic-
ipated in a panel discussion on
“Rajiv Gandhi Nyay Yojana- a
Rethink of Universal Basic
Income” in the third session
along with Former RBI Governor
Raghuram Rajan.

Business environment be created for 
economical growth: Rajan

12 IAS officers given
fresh posting

Raipur, Jul 30: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
has written a letter to the
Union Minister of Coal
and Mines Pralhad Joshi,
requesting him to direct
the SECL officers to main-
tain uninterrupted supply
coal to the steel manufac-
turers of Chhattisgarh.
He said that at present 60
lakh tonnes of coal are
being supplied to the steel
manufacturers of
Chhattisgarh by SECL
per month, while their

monthly requirement is
about 1.5 crore tonnes.
The decision of SECL to
cut the coal supply to the
steel-producing indus-
tries of Chhattisgarh
from August will serious-
ly hit the economy of the
state.

In the letter, he stated
that more than 15 cr
tonnes of coal are pro-
duced annually in
C h h a t t i s g a r h .
Chhattisgarh ranks sec-
ond in the country in coal
production. Most of the
coal produced in the state
is supplied to other states.
Chhattisgarh is also one
of the leading states in the
country in the field of
steel production. Apart
from many large steel-
producing units, there are
hundreds of small units
in the state as well, lakhs
of people depend on these
industries for their liveli-
hood. For the last 6
months, the country is
facing a coal crisis and
the coal produced in
Chhattisgarh state has
been supplied to other
parts of the country on a
priority basis, the opera-
tion of passenger trains
in the state has been sus-
pended for many months,
due to which lakhs of peo-
ple are facing innumer-

able difficulties. The Chief
Minister has said, “Due to
the coal crisis only, it has
been decided to stop the
supply of coal by SECL to
the steel producers and
other units (except power
plants) of the state from
August. This may also
harm the economy of the
state. There will be a situa-
tion of a lockout in all
other units except power
plants.”

The Chief Minister fur-
ther stated in the letter
that “Steel manufacturers
of the state are currently
being given 60 lakh tonnes
of coal per month by
SECL, while their month-
ly requirement is about
1.50 crore tonnes. You will
agree that it would be a
very unfortunate decision
for the leading coal-pro-
ducing state of the coun-
try not to be able to supply
coal to its small-scale in-
dustries.”

The Chief Minister has
requested the Union
Minister of Coal and
Mines to direct the offi-
cers of SECL to continue
the uninterrupted supply
of coal as per the require-
ment of the steel manufac-
turers of the state so that
a potentially harmful con-
sequence on the economy
can be avoided in the state.

CM requests SECL to provide 1.5 cr
tonnes of coal every month 

To the state’s steel
manufacturers and
other small units

CM writes a letter
to the Union
Minister of Coal
and Mines

Cut in coal supply
from August will
affect livelihood of
lakhs of people of
the state

Terms non-supply
of coal to small-
scale industries of
Chhattisgarh will
be a very unfortu-
nate decision

Accuses party of
treating tribals with
disdain

Raipur, Jul 30: Haj
Committee of India today
conducted the entrance ex-
amination for the coaching
and guidance cell of UPSC
examination for the year
2022-2023 at Prof JN
Pandey Government
Multipurpose School
Raipur on the initiative of
Chhattisgarh State Haj
Committee. As many as 17
students from
Chhattisgarh participated
in this examination.

Mohammad Aslam
Khan, chairman of the
Chhattisgarh State Haj
Committee said that a
coaching and guidance cell
is conducted in the Haj
Committee of India

Mumbai, for the students
who want to participate in
the IAS and Indian Allied
Services examination con-
ducted by UPSC. For ad-
mission in the above
coaching and guidance cell
for the session 2022-23, en-
trance examination has
been organized today at 13
places across the country,

which includes Raipur.
The State Haj

Committee has made ef-
forts to determine the
Raipur center for the stu-
dents of the state who
want to participate in this
examination. For the first
time today, the entrance ex-
amination was successful-
ly conducted in Raipur.

Earlier, the examination
center of the students of
the state was fixed at
Mumbai.

The exam was conduct-
ed by Professor J N Pandey
Government Multipurpose
School, Principal MR
Sawant and associate
teachers. State Haj
Committee Chairman
Mohammad Aslam Khan,
Secretary Sajid Memon,
Haji Zafar Amjad, JN
Pandey, Government
Multipurpose School,
Principal MR Sawant and
associate teachers, super-
visor from Haj Committee
of India, Waseem Ahmed,
and employees of State Haj
Committee were present.

Entrance exam for UPSC coaching
held for first time in Raipur
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Delhiites get a glimpse of
Chhattisgarh’s culture and festival
Raipur, Jul 30:
Chhattisgarh comes alive
at Delhi’s Lutyens’ zone
where a traditional festival
of the state was celebrated
with great pomp and show.
Hareli, the agricultural fes-
tival of Chhattisgarh, was
celebrated at the
Chhattisgarh Bhawan as
part of Chhattisgarh Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
initiative of preserving the
state’s culture and tradi-
tion and passing it on to the
next generation.

Hareli is the folk festival
of love and dedication to-
wards nature. The aroma of
Chhattisgarhi delicacies
and the foot-tapping music
of traditional folk songs
filled the air with festivities
that connected the people
with the state’s vast cul-
ture.

The Chief Minister said
that the main objective be-
hind such celebrations is to
connect people especially

the youth with their tradi-
tion and culture, so that
people can feel proud of the
rich cultural heritage, local
festivals and traditions of
Chhattisgarh.

During the celebration,
the visitors enthusiastical-
ly participated in the tradi-
tional game of climbing
‘Gendi’. ‘Gendi’ (long bam-
boo poles with a footrest)
requires a lot of concentra-
tion and balance. On the
other hand the game also

gives us the message of be-
coming physically and
mentally healthy.

The people of
Chhattisgarh settled in
Delhi also appreciated the
Chief Minister’s initiative
and said that such events
keep them close to their
culture and tradition even
when they are far away
from their native state.
People gathered in large
numbers at the Bhawan
and relished the traditional

dishes of Chhattisgarh.
They enjoyed the cultural
programs and folk songs of
Chhattisgarh.

The folk festival of
‘Hareli’ shows the impor-
tance of agricultural tradi-
tion and environment. It is
considered to be the first
festival of the year in the
region. After the sowing of
paddy, the farmers worship
all the agricultural and
iron tools on the day of
Hareli and pray for good
harvest and health.

The special dish of this
festival is ‘cheela’,
chausela, kheer etc. made
of rice, which is distributed
as prasad. On the day of
Hareli, there is a tradition
of men making a Gedi
(made of bamboo) and
climbing on it.

Chhattisgarh Resident
Commissioner Ajeet
Vasant and other digni-
taries were present at the
occasion.

61 villagers die due to unknown disease
Konta, Jul 30: More than
50 villagers have died due
to unknown disease in
Konta block of Sukma dis-
trict. Villagers reached
Sukma district headquar-
ters and informed the ad-
ministration. According
to the information, 61 vil-
lagers have died within
the last two and a half to
three years in village
Regadgatta, located about
35 km from the Konta
tehsil headquarters. Due
to such sudden deaths,
there is an atmosphere of
fear in the village.

According to the infor-
mation received from the
villagers, swelling in the
hands and feet is the single

biggest symptom of the
disease.

The villagers have also
submitted a letter to the
administration, in which
the year-wise death toll
has been given along with
the names of the dead.
According to which 61 peo-
ple have lost their lives due
to unknown disease of

swelling in hands and feet
including 18 in the year
2020, 19 in 2021, 24 deaths
in 2022 so far. Sukma
District Collector Harish S
said, a team has been con-
stituted to investigate the
matter. The joint team of
Health Department and
PHE Department will
reach the spot and investi-

gate.Here B.M.O. Konta
Dipesh Chandrakar has
told the media that the
health department team
had gone to the affected
village of Reggatta.
Health check-up of people
has been done by organiz-
ing camps. Blood samples
have been collected for
testing. In some of the vil-
lagers, the amount of uric
acid was found to be high-
er than normal. There
have been deaths but we
do not know the number.
He said that some reasons
could be known after tak-
ing samples of water
sources and water being
used by the villagers for
drinking water.

Bastar Police distributed umbrellas

Jagdalpur, Jul 30: Under
the guidance of DIG and
SSP Jitendra Singh Meena
and under the guidance of
Addl. SP  Nivedita Pal,
Bastar Police provided um-

brellas to more than 100 eld-
ers associated with Bastar
Police under the ‘Samarpan
Abhiyan’. For the care and
safety of senior citizens,
Samaparna Cards have

been distributed in the past
to keep them connected
with Bastar Police. And
their well being is inquired
by Bastar Police from time-
to-time at the police station
level and efforts are also
being made to remove their
problems.

In the same sequence,
during the rainy season, by
going to different police sta-
tion areas, DSP Lalita
Meher along with the team
of the concerned police sta-
tion is being provided um-
brellas to the elders after
asking them for their well
being.

Amity University celebrates ‘Hareli’ 
RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuull  3300::  Amity University
Chhattisgarh organized an event to
celebrate the most popular festival
of the state ‘Hareli’ with great zeal
and fervor following the local cus-
toms and culture. Hareli is one of
the famous festivals of
Chhattisgarh. The celebration is
praised with extraordinary
pageantry and show. 

The word ‘Hareli’ is derived from
the Hindi word ‘Haryali’ which
means greenery. It is for the most
part a celebration observed by the
farming community of the state.
Hareli festival is observed on the
new moon day of Shravan month of

the Hindu calendar.  
To commemorate the occasion

faculty and staff members of

Amity University performed a tra-
ditional Hareli puja where the farm
equipment’s and plants were wor-

shiped. The university organised
several traditional competitions
like the ‘Gedi’ race and coconut
throw to celebrate the festival. Dr.
Prasanna Kumar Sharma,
Associate Professor talked about
the importance of celebrating the
festival. On the auspicious occa-
sion Vice Chancellor Amity
University Chhattisgarh, Prof. (Dr.)
R. K. Pandey appreciated the initia-
tive and effort of all the faculty and
staff members. All the faculty and
staff members of Amity University
participated in the event with
utmost joy in presence of senior
functionaries of the university. 

Mega plantation drive at K.P.S.
Sarona on ‘Hareli Festival’

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuull  3300:: ‘Hariyali on
Hareli’-Amega plantation drive
was organized on the occasion of
‘Hareli’ festival at KPS Sarona
Raipur. The motto of the drive
was ‘Green Chhattisgarh Clean
Chhattisgarh’.  M.L.A. Antagarh
assembly Mr Anup Nag graced
the occasion as the Chief Guest.
Neeraj Singh renowned environ-
mentalist, Deepak Mishra, State
Secretary Hindustan Scout
Guide, Anil Singh, Sachin
Sharma President Mahant
Laxminarayan Ward, Dr Archana
Mishra, Principal K.P.S. Sarona,
Dr Rakesh Mishra, Director K.P.S.
Sarona Raipur and Aparna
Tripathi, Director Academics
were amongst other distin-
guished dignitaries along with

teachers and non academic staff
to participate and witness the
event.

The event was commenced
with lamp lighting by the Chief
Guest before the portrait of Maa
Saraswati, Goddess of knowl-

edge and wisdom. Dr Mahua
Singh, Vinisha Gardia and
Priyanka Sharma extended floral
welcome to the chief guest and
other dignitaries present on the
occasion.Mr Pratap Dewangan,
Neelima Verma and Polly

Shrivastav coordinated the pro-
gramme. Five thousand saplings
were planted during the planta-
tion drive. 

The Chief guest felicitated
Vidhan Bakshi, J Kumar, Neelima
Verma, Aakriti Chandrakar,
Rupinder Kaur, Varshala,
Sreelekha, and others for their
service and dedication at nation-
al level skating competition.Mr
Nag in his address eulogized the
efforts of the school manage-
ment and teachers to make
Chhattisgarh Green and Clean.
All the teachers, office and non
academic faculties planted the
saplings and vowed to nurture
the nature. The event was con-
cluded with singing the state
anthem by Payal Sahu.

HNLU announces campus
health initiative

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuull  3300::  Hidayatullah
National Law University is the
first amongst Nation Law
Universities to implement an
insurance scheme for its under-
graduate and postgraduate stu-
dents as part of its comprehen-
sive Campus Health Initiative
(CHI).  National Insurance
Company has bagged the con-
tract through competitive bid-
ding. The Insurance Policy cov-
ers every student of the
University. National Insurance
Company which will provide a
cover of Rs. 1,00,000/- for indi-
vidual students.  This covers
cashless services in hospitals
with consultation fee and diag-
nostic test as per the CGHS
rates. There is also a provision
for additional buffer of Rs. 1
Lakh should be there for stu-
dents, who may require above
and over Rs. 1 Lakh as per med-
ical exigencies and based on
the instruction of the
University. Cashless admission
and treatment are to be provid-
ed throughout the country iny-
our approved hospital/nursing
home in every case with mem-
bership number/insurance card
issued by the TPA.This will be
mitigating the hardship of the
student on emergency cash for
treatment. The policy covers all
diseases including Covid19 and
its variants.In the case the
insured obtains treatment from
a non-network hospital, the
actual expenses of hospitaliza-
tion or the upper limit of sum
insured amount to be reim-

bursed to the
beneficiary/insured directly
under this policy scheme within
30 days on receipt of bills. The
Company extends services to
more than 7000 hospitals
across India. This scheme is
accommodated within the com-
ponent of medical fee of the fee
structure and not charged addi-
tionally to the students. Prof.
Dr.V.C.Vivekanandan, Vice-
Chancellor, HNLU has
remarked “ ThePandemic was a
game changer on the prioritiza-
tion of health issues especially
for residential universities.
HNLU is the first amongst
National Law Universities  to
implement this apart from the
tie up with  BAlCO Medical
Hospital for on-campus and off-
campus medical facility for its
students.” 

HNLU also hosts a multi-
functional medical centre
which serves as an out-Patient
facility with male and female
doctors visiting campus with a
pre-fixed schedule. The
University has also engaged
this year the services of a pro-
fessional lady psychologist for
on campus and off campus con-
sultation. The University also
has an MoU with YourDOST, a
premier online counselling
service provider. 

The University is also plan-
ning to have a basic pathologi-
cal lab for minor tests in its
medical centre. The University
has two ambulances with dedi-
cated drivers for service. 

Nine certificate courses
started in Science College

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 30: Nine cer-
tificate courses and nine
value-added courses have
been approved by the state
government at
Government Nagarjuna
Science College . This
course will be conducted
from this session itself.
The Science College man-
agement said that in nine
certificate courses, the cer-
tificate course in soil and
water analysis, analytical
technique, adulteration
and toxicology, cement
chemistry, immunological
techniques, advanced tech-
nique in microbiology, di-
agnostic microbiology, mo-
lecular technical courses
will be of six months. At
the same time, the rainwa-
ter harvesting course will
be for one year. 20-20 seats
have been allowed in all
courses.

In this, undergraduate

and postgraduate students
can choose any one certifi-
cate course along with
their subjects. Apart from
this, nine value-added
courses have been started.
This course will be of total
30 hours. According to the
college management,
these courses are being
started with the aim of in-
creasing employment op-
portunities for the youth.
This will benefit the stu-
dents. Amidst the ongoing
admission process in col-
leges, the Pt. Ravi Shankar
Shukla University has ex-
tended the date of admis-
sion to postgraduate
courses.

Registrar Dr.
Shailendra Patel in-
formed that the date of
admission in the first
phase of postgraduate
was  July 18th, which has
been extended to July 29th
i.e. students who have
taken admission in post-
graduate have got two
more days. Dr. PC
Choubey, Principal of
Science College said, “In
order to provide employ-
ment opportunities to the
students and encourage
innovation, we have start-
ed nine certificate courses
and nine value-addedd
courses from this session.
The student can choose
one of these courses along
with his subject and study.

NGT clears path for Rajasthan’s
Coal Blocks in Ch’garh

Raipur, Jul 30: Rajasthan
government’s mining proj-
ects in Chhattisgarh got a
shot-in-the-arm with
National Green Tribunal
(NGT) dismissing the ap-
plication against the envi-
ronment clearances due to
lack of its merit and sub-
stance. Clearing the path
for Rajasthan govern-
ment’s three critical coal
blocks, NGT in its order
noted that ‘nothing mate-
rial has been disclosed’ by
the applicant.

Rajasthan government
is continuously facing
challenges from detractors
who wants to create legal
hurdles for its mining
projects in Chhattisgarh,
which is India’s largest
coal producing State. State
utility Rajasthan Rajya
Vidyut Utpadan Nigam
Limited (RRVUNL) re-
ceived environmental

clearances for Parsa East
and Kente Basan Block
about a decade back and
already producing close to
15 million tonne of coal a
year. However, those with
vested interests are filing
frivolous cases to derail
the development of the
project that is a source of
employment for close to
5,000 people.

The favourable order
from NGT is yet another
victory for the RRVUNL
that had recently also se-
cured favourable judge-
ments in five cases against
its Parsa Coal Block before
the Chhattisgarh High
Court. NGT order coupled
with five judgements from
the Chhattisgarh High
Court will be able to go
ahead with its crucial min-
ing projects in  Surguja
district.

Currently, Rajasthan

meets half of its coal re-
quirements from its cap-
tive PEKB Block situated
in the Surguja district of
Chhattisgarh where it is
also planning to com-
mence coal production
from two other blocks
Parsa and Kente
Extension. This order will
allow Rajasthan to plan
mining projects for Parsa
and Kente Extension
blocks. Once fully opera-
tional, RRVUNL’s three
projects will create close to
25,000 direct and indirect
employment opportuni-
ties besides contribution
significant tax and royalty
amounts to the govern-
ment of Chhattisgarh.

“The grievance of the
application relates to the
environmental clearance
granted in the year 2011
and 2012 and subsequent
revalidation of environ-

ment clearance which was
issued by MoEF & CC vide
order 25.06.2015. Nothing
material has been dis-
closed and the environ-
ment clearance has not
been challenged,” read the
NGT order.

An application was filed
before the NGT’s Central
Zonal Bench of Bhopal to
challenge the grant of coal
mining in the Udaipur
Tehsil of Sarguja District.
The application sought
quashing the approval of
the mining project besides
constituting expert com-
mittees in the interests of
local ecology among oth-
ers. NGT observed that the
application is not main-
tainable as nothing mate-
rial has been disclosed and
the environmental clear-
ance has not been chal-
lenged, informs a press re-
lease.

Admission date to
postgraduate
courses extended

Raipur, Jul 30: The
Institute’s Social
Responsibility (ISR) cell of
IIIT-NR conducts various
programs as part of its so-
cial responsibility for the
development of children of
nearby villages. Recently,
the ISR team of IIIT-NR dis-

tributed stationeries and
chocolates to the children of
the Government Primary
School, Nawagaon, Sector
28, Nava Raipur. They also
motivated children to study
and motivated them to aim
big in life. The team mem-
bers also motivated the chil-

dren for planting trees and
educated them about the
importance of plants and
how they should save trees
for the benefit of mankind.

In his address to the stu-
dents, Dr. Mithilesh
Chaube, Officer-in-charge
ISR cell of IIIT-NR, started
with the famous quote by
Nelson Mandela
“Education is the most pow-
erful weapon to change the
world,” and encouraged the
children to study hard so
that they can pursue their
dreams. He further added
that IIIT-NR has been mak-
ing such contributions to so-
ciety since the day it opened
in Naya Raipur. He added
that IIIT-NR is contributing

to the community in several
ways, one of which is
through ISR activities said
that the institute will con-
tinue doing this for the ben-
efit of society.

Mr. RK Sinha, Head
Master of the school,
thanked ISR team for dis-
tributing stationary among
students. Panchayat
President Mr. Sujeet
Ghidoude also expressed
his gratitude to the IIIT-NR
members for taking such
initiative.

IIIT-NR team consisted of
Dr. Mithilesh Chaube, Dr.
Lakinder Murmur, Dr.
Deepika Gupta, Mr. Kailash
Agarwal, Mr. Ayyub Ahmed
and many others.

IIIT-NR promotes education through Social Work

Raipur, Jul 30: A friendly
football match was played
between staff and stu-
dents. Rajkumar College
has been promoting
Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) laid down by
the United Nations, over a
long period of time.
Gender Equality has al-
ways been the primary ob-
jective of Rajkumar
College and this was met
today, when a combined
team of boys and girls,
played the football match
against the staff which
ended in a draw.

Friendly football match held in RKC Fire breaks out in 5 junk
ambulances

Jagdalpur, Jul 30:
While cutting the junk
behind the Maharani
Hospital with a gas cut-
ter, this afternoon, fire
broke out in the plastic
present with the junk
and due to which the
junk and an old ambu-
lance was gutted in fire.

In this arson, 5 ambu-
lances which were junked were burnt to ashes.
According to the information received, the work of cut-
ting the junk with a gas cutter was going on behind the
Maharani Hospital. A spark emanating from the gas cut-
ter caught fire in the junk. On being informed about the
fire, the police-fire department team reached the spot
and brought the fire under control.



Bastar range police starts
plantation festival 

Central Chronicle News

Konta, Jul 30: In view of
the positive response of
the first edition of the
plantation festival 'Podla
Urskana' organized by
Bastar Police in the year
2021, its second edition
"Podla Urskana-2022" will
be organized. This tree
plantation programme of
Bastar Police will start
from July 28 on Hareli
festival day and will be
completed till Aug 9 -2022
on World Tribal Day.

During the 'Podla
Urskana' tree plantation
campaign, all the govern-
ment agencies in coordi-
nation with the Forest
Department /
H o r t i c u l t u r e
Department / Urban
Administration / Gram
Panchayat / Social
Organizations and pub-
lic representatives by the
members of the security
forces of the Police and
Central Para Military
Force with the participa-
tion of the people of the
area. Suitable site/land

in office/residential com-
p l e x e s / p o l i c e
station/outpost/protect-
ed center and security
camps as well as in
undisputed places avail-
able in the campuses/
public places of schools/
colleges /government
/official institutions.

It is noteworthy that
during the 'Podla
Urskana-2021' tree plan-
tation campaign organ-
ized in the year 2021, a
total of 11,970 trees were
planted with public par-
ticipation by the mem-
bers of the police and se-
curity forces in all the
districts under Bastar di-
vision.

It has been informed
by IG Bastar Range
Sundarraj P. that 'Podla
Urskana' tree plantation
campaign was organized
in all the districts of
Bastar Range with the
objective of protecting
the environment and
making the relationship
between police and socie-
ty strong and sweet along
with basic policing.

Bijli Mahotsav organized
at Pussore block 

Central Chronicle News

Raigarh, Jul 30: As a part
of celebrations of Azadi ki
Amrit Mahotsav, Bijli
Mahoschav celebrated at
Pussore block  Maitree
Nagar of Raigarh district
on 29th July 2022 under the
theme "Ujjwal Bharat,
Ujjwal bhavishya, Power

@ 2047.
Prakash Naik, MLA,

Raigarh was the chief
guest in this event. The
programme was started
with ceremonial lamp
lighting and singing of
Chhattisgarh state song
"Chhattisgarh Mahatari".

Speaking on this occa-
sion Nayak described the
benefits of various Govt.
Schemes and its impact on
consumer and society at

large. Various schemes of
Union ministry of Power
and Union ministry of
New and Renewable
Energy and Chhattisgarh
State Power distribution
company Limited was
show cased by exhibition
and display of short movie
on development happened
in the power sector. A
street play on the benefits
and development work
happened by electricity

was staged.
Among other digni-

taries, Nirakar Patel,
Chairman Zila panchayat,
Raigarh, Abinash Mishra,
CEO, Zila Panchayat,
Raigarh, Gopika Gupta,
Member, Zila Panchayat,
Raigarh and Diwakar
Kaushik, Chief General
Manager (NTPC Lara) and
large number of people
and beneficiaries were
present on this occasion.

Man suspected drowned
found alive in other state

Central Chronicle News

Katagi, (Sheorinarayan), Jul 30:
The very person from
Sheorinaryan of Janjgir
district to whom the local
administration and SDRF
teams were trying to
search for in the river was
found alive in
Bhubaneshwar (Odihsa)
alive. Actually SDRF was
trying to search for the
same person with suspi-
cion that he has drowned

in the river in
Sheorinaryan and the fam-
ily members too were in
state of shock. It was 24
hours later, he was found
alive and in one piece
about 500 kms in
Bhubaneshwar, Odisha.
This where has come as a
big relief to the family
members of the trader, on
the other the police is now
trying to find out as to why
he took such a step and is
waiting for his arrival and

which will solve the mys-
tery.

It is notable here that a
45 yr old trader Vinay
Agrawal left to feed the
fishes in Mahanadi river
on Friday morning and
was found all of sudden
missing. His motorcycle
was found fallen near the
banks of the river and
after which with chances
of his being drowned, the
police and SDRF team and
divers started search for

his body in the river, but it
was in vain. The family
members too were expect-
ing it to be some sad inci-
dent and were heartbro-
ken and in tears. But today
in the morning when they
came to know that he is
alive and in
Bhubaneshwar, they were
taken aback.

The missing trader
Vinay Agrawal has spoken
to one of his relative in
Bhubaneshwar and tried
to search for his location.
On finding the news about
wellness and trader being
alive in Bhubaneshwar, all
the family members took a
sigh of relief and it is still
a suspense with the police
as to what happened to the
trader after he left from
this place and how he
reached Bhubaneshwar,
when his motorcycle was
found half-struck in the
banks of river Mahanadi.
The police will interrogate
him on his return to town.

p Of Raigarh district
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Police and SDRF team were searching for him in Mahanadi

New working committee of ABVP declared 

Central Chronicle News

Dhamdha, Jul 30: Akhil
Bharatiya Vidyarthi
Parishad (ABVP) is one of
the largest organisations of
students and on its founda-
tion day on July 9, the
Dhamdha unit of ABVP or-
ganised its programme at
Saraswati Shishu Mandir,
Dhamda and it concluded
on July 24.

The chief guest was
Harish Yadav and as the
election officer Shiv
Markam and Parishad's
sopkesman the convener
Nageshwar Yadav was pres-
ent. In the coming year's
working committee- Sanjay
Yadav was appointed as
Nagar President; Priya
Gupta as Nagar V-P;
Hiteshwari Verma as
Nagar V-P; Nagar Secretary
Shivesh Rajput, Nagar

Asst. Secy.- Mithilesh Sahu,
Nagar Asst. Secy. Sohail
Kosare, Nagar Asst. Secy. -
Savitri Sinha, Nagar PR
head- Mukesh Sinha;
Vidyalaya Head- Abhishekh
Tamrakar; SFD Chief
Shobha Sahu, Office Secy.-
Tileshwari, social media
in-charge Ritesh Yadva,
Social media cum chief
Yogesh Yadav, SFS chief

Bharti Sahu, SFS
Asst.Chief Gajendra
Kumar, SFS Asst. Chief
Nandini Tamrakar,
Rashtriya Ekta Manch
Chief Kanha Sharma,
Hostel Chief Komal Kurre,
Mahavidyalya Chief
Vinayak Yadav, Nagar
Mahavidyalaya Asst Chief
Nandita Sahu. The work-
ing committee members

appointed are - Chiteshwar
Sahu, Maheshwari, Pinki,
Shard, Taruna; specially in-
vited membes - Jitendra
Yadav, Kalpana Sahu,
Dilendra Markam, Ashish
Sapaha and Suman Sahu.
The guests extended greet-
ings to newly elected office
bearers and wished them
all the best in their future
endeavours.

p For Dhamdha unit

Under the banner ‘Podla Uraskana-2022’

TRIBUTE TO SHAHEED UDHAM SINGH

Members of All India Anti-Terrorist Front pay tribute to Shaheed Udham Singh, a Sikh
revolutionary who avenged the Jallianwala Bagh massacre, on the eve of his martyr-
dom day in Amritsar on July 30.

Nearly 1,200 cattle perish to
lumpy disease in Rajasthan

Jodhpur/Jaipur, Jul 30 (PTI):

The outbreak of the
contagious lumpy skin
disease has become a bane
for thousands of cattle
herders in western and
northern Rajasthan
where nearly 1,200
bovines have perished to
the disease which is
spreading at an unrelent-
ing speed in the region.

Animal husbandry de-
partment officials said
that the infection has
spread among nearly
25,000 cattle in a span of
three months.

In Jodhpur district
alone, 254 cattle suc-
cumbed to the disease in
the past two weeks draw-
ing the animal husbandry
department’s attention.

Considering the serious
spread of the infection,
the department has mo-
bilised teams of doctors
in the affected areas and
has advised the cattle
herders to keep their cat-
tle isolated to shield them
from getting infected.

BJP MLA from
Raniwara (Jalore)
Narayan Singh Dewal has
requested the state gov-
ernment to step up its ef-
forts to contain the spread
of the infection.

The animal husbandry
department has said that
the disease which origi-
nated in Africa came to
India via Pakistan in
April.

Initially, the infection
was there in the border
districts like Jaisalmer
and Barmer but this has
now spread to Jodhpur,
Jalore, Nagaur, Bikaner,
Hanumangarh and other
districts in the region, Dr
Arvind Jaitelay, Deputy
Director (Disease
Control), Animal
Husbandry department,
told PTI in Jaipur. “Our
teams are already work-
ing in the affected areas.

He said that the disease
is mainly affecting cows,
particularly the indige-
nous ones and close to
25,000 bovines have been
affected so far. Infection is

rapidly spreading in cows
having low immunity.
Because of low immunity,
other diseases attack and
the animal dies, he said.

He said that there is no
treatment or vaccine for
lump disease and treat-
ment is given as per symp-
toms. The primary symp-
toms are pox on skin, high
fever, and a runny nose.

We have mobilised our
teams of veterinarians in
the affected villages. They
have been camping in the
villages and providing
treatment to the infected
cattle , said Joint Director
(Animal Husbandry)-
Jodhpur Sanjay Singhvi.

The disease has also
had a severe economic im-
pact. Areas like Phalodi,
Osian, Baap, and
Lohawat, among others,
in Jodhpur have hundreds
of cattle already infected.

Singhvi said that 5-10
per cent of the total popu-
lation of cattle has so far
been infected by the
lumpy disease in the dis-
trict.

ED attaches assets of ex-HAL GM,
others over embezzlement charges
New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI):

Assets worth more than
Rs 2.39 crore of a former
GM (finance) of the
Hindustan Aeronautics
Ltd (HAL) and five others
have been attached under
the anti-money launder-
ing in a probe linked to al-
leged funds fraud at the
state-run aerospace major
of the country, the ED
said on Saturday.

A provisional order for
attaching movable and
immovable properties of
Bhaben Maitra, who
served as the general

manager (finance) of
HAL, Bipra Charana
Maharana, Sadananda
Nayak, Jisudan Khosla,
Jayaram Garada
Jagannath Apat and late
Urdhaba Khosla has been
issued under provisions
of the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act,
the central agency said in
a statement.a

The total value of these
assets is Rs 2,39,38,681, it
said.

The Enforcement
Directorate (ED) had
booked the accused after
taking cognisance of six

FIRs filed against them by
the Bhubaneswar anti-
corruption branch (ACB)
unit of the CBI on charges
that they “embezzled an
amount of Rs 18.75 crore
of HAL by forging docu-
ments between 2013-18”.

The agency alleged
Maitra and others “ac-
quired monetary proceeds
through commission of
crimes and indulged in
criminal activities, gener-
ated proceeds of crime,
concealed it and acquired
various assets to hide
their source and projected
them as untainted .

‘Maha govt yet to issue aid to farmers
affected by rains, crop damage’

Nanded, Jul 30 (PTI) 

Even a fortnight after
floods damaged crops in dif-
ferent parts of Maharashtra
and put farmers in distress,
no help has come from the
state government,
Nationalist Congress Party
leader Ajit Pawar said on

Saturday. The Leader of
Opposition in the Assembly
was speaking at the start of
his tour of rain-affected
areas in Nanded in the
state’s Marathwada region.

“Fifteen days have passed
since heavy rains and floods
but no financial aid has
been issued to farmers. The

state government must act
quickly and tell distressed
farmers not to contemplate
suicide,” he said.

Incidentally, a woman
whose husband had com-
mitted suicide on Friday
due to lack of aid to tide
over losses had met Pawar
during the day.

Tejashwi Yadav lied :
Nityanand Rai

Patna, July 30 (PTI) 

Union Minister
Nityanand Rai on Saturday
refuted the claim made by
RJD leader Tejashwi Yadav
that he had expressed to the
latter his wish to join the
RJD.

Rai charged Yadav, the
leader of the opposition,
with speaking “asatya”
(falsehood).

“The leader of the oppo-
sition in Bihar takes re-
course to asatya so that
there is confusion (bhram)
which he could use to his
own advantage”, Rai, a for-
mer BJP president, alleged.
“But he should remember
that the NDA is intact in
Bihar and it will complete
its tenure in power under
the leadership of Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar”,
said Rai, who is the union
minister of state for home.
Yadav had made the claim
on July 18, after casting his
vote in the presidential poll
in response to a query from
journalists who drew his at-
tention towards Rai’s criti-

cism of the RJD leader’s
disparaging remarks
against Droupadi Murmu.
According to Yadav, Rai had
become frustrated in BJP
before landing the ministe-
rial berth in 2019 and had
expressed his willingness to
jump ship.

Rai on his part did not
clarify whether Yadav and
he ever had a one to one
meeting. The BJP had
launched a counter attack
on the young leader. It ac-
cused him of trying to belit-
tle Rai since RJD “cannot
tolerate the rise of any
Yadav leader not belonging
to the Lalu Prasad family”.
State BJP president Sanjay
Jaiswal even claimed that
Yadav had, indeed, once
spoken to Rai “on a plane”
but with the request to
waive off corruption cases
against RJD’s top leaders.
“His request was turned
down as BJP does not inter-
fere in the workings of in-
vestigating agencies and
maintains an uncompro-
mising stance over corrup-
tion,” Jaiswal had claimed.

13 cops booked in
connection with
fake encounter

Chitrakoot (UP), Jul 30 (PTI) 

A case of murder has
been registered against
13 police personnel, in-
cluding a former super-
intendent of police, in
connection with an al-
leged fake encounter, offi-
cials said on Saturday.

A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendent of Police
(ASP) Shailendra Kumar
Rai said, “The FIR was
lodged at the Bahilpurva
police station on Friday
evening as per a special
court order.”

The court of special
judge Vineet Narayan
Pandey issued the order
on Thursday while hear-
ing a plea by a woman,
Nathunia, who alleged
that her husband
Bhalchandra was picked
up by a police team on
March 31, 2021 and killed
in a fake encounter.

Nathunia had ap-

proached the police over
this, but as they did not
act on her complaint, she
moved the court, her ad-
vocate Rajendra Yadav
claimed.

Acting on the court
order, the FIR was lodged
against the then SP
Ankit Mittal, sub-inspec-
tors Amit Kumar,
Santosh Kumar, Shravan
Kumar Singh, and Anil
Kumar Sahu, head con-
stables Uma Shankar,
Shivanand Shukla, and
Raees Khan, constables
Dharmendra Kumar,
Rahul Yadav, Deendayal
Singh, Ramkesh
Kushwaha, and Ramesh
Chandra, and some
unidentified people.

The accused have been
booked under IPC sec-
tions 302 (murder), 323
(voluntarily causing
hurt), 364 (kidnapping),
and 396 (dacoity) among
others, the officer said.

August 1 taxi strike deferred as
MMRTA to hold fare meet soon

Mumbai, Jul 30 (PTI) 

One of Mumbai’s biggest
taxi unions on Saturday
said it had deferred its
token one-day strike sched-
uled for August 1 following
a request from authorities.

In a release, the Mumbai
Taximen’s Union said the
decision was taken after a
request from the Regional
Transport Officer of
Tardeo RTO, who is also
secretary of Mumbai
Metropolitan Region
Transport Authority

(MMRTA).
The union had decided to

strike seeking a minimum
fare of Rs 35 instead of Rs
25 for the first 1.5 kilometre
distance as Compressed
Natural Gas price had gone
up to Rs 32 per kilogram,
which was causing a loss of
Rs 300 per day to operators,
said union leader AL
Quadros.

The Khatua Committee,
which was appointed by the
Maharashtra government
to come up with a fare for-
mula, had said a revision

can take place if CNG
prices increase by 25 per
cent.

“CNG prices have in-
creased by 35 per cent but
the government is delaying
a fare revision,” Quadros
added.

After the union’s strike
threat, the Tardeo RTO had
requested that the stir be
withdrawn as the MMRTA
would schedule a meeting
soon to decide on a fare
hike for the 40,000-odd
black-and-yellow taxis in
the city.

Online registration of voters being
encouraged: Assam CEO

Guwahati, Jul 30 (PTI) 

Assam Chief Electoral
Officer (CEO) Nitin Khade
on Saturday said that on-
line registration of voters
was being encouraged and
a new set of forms by the
Election Commission of
India (ECI) will further
help in the enrolment of
eligible voters through the
digital mode.

The new facility of ad-
vance application by peo-
ple above 17 years of age
for enrolment in the elec-
toral roll will ensure that
eligible voters are enlisted
sooner, he maintained.

Addressing a press con-

ference here, Khade said,
“In the last summary revi-
sion of electoral rolls for
the state, about 70-80 per
cent of applications were
online. We are looking to
increase it further.”

He said promotion
through various means,
including social media
campaigns, and urging
voters to register them-
selves online will be adopt-
ed.

“We are already cam-
paigning for registration
of all eligible voters and it
will be intensified,” the
CEO added.

The CEO said voluntary
linking of Aadhaar num-

ber with voter card will
commence across the
country on August one
and will be rolled out in
Assam also the same day

Khade said the simplifi-
cation of forms, including
those for new voters and
for correction or updation
of entries in electoral roll,
will further help in online
registration.

He said, “The ECI has
amended the
Representation of the
People Act for the new
forms and providing other
facilities for the voters.”

As per an important
amendment, people above
17 years will now be able to

apply in advance for enrol-
ment in the voter’s list and
not necessarily await the
pre-requisite criterion of
attaining age of 18 years
on January one, Khade
said.

“Henceforth, the elec-
toral roll will be updated
every quarter and eligible
youngsters can be regis-
tered in the next quarter of
the year in which he/she
has attained the qualifying
age of 18 years,” he added.

Advance application for
registration will com-
mence from November 9
this year with the publica-
tion of integrated draft
electoral roll.
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BRIEF

Education transformation
Itanagar: The
Arunachal Pradesh
government on
Saturday inked a tri-
partite Memorandum
of Understanding
(MoU) with NITI
Aayog and an organi-
sation for a large-
scale transformation
in school education.
The MoU is a three-
year partnership
(2022 - 25), focusing on
the enhancement of
the learning outcome
of students across
3,000 plus government
schools in the state
thereby, by reaching
out to over two lakh
children.

Man booked
Mumbai: A 35-year-
old man has been
booked for allegedly
issuing a death threat
to a union leader in
Mumbai’s Goregaon
area, a police official
said on Saturday.
Vinayak Satam alias
Akram threatened
one Ravi Bansode,
who is associated
with a newspaper and
is also a union leader,
claiming he has suf-
fered loss of Rs 2 lakh,
the Aarey police sta-
tion official said.

Constable held
Bengaluru: A police
constable has been ar-
rested for allegedly
raping a minor girl in
the city, police said.
Pavan
Dyavannanavar (25),
from Belagavi, is a
2021 batch constable
and is on probation,
police said adding, he
was posted in
Govindapura police
station limits in the
city.

Governor reviews 
Jaipur: Rajasthan
Governor Kalraj
Mishra on Saturday
said officials should
take the development
and implementation
of public welfare
schemes seriously. He
was reviewing the
progress of various
schemes, including
the Samagra Shiksha
Abhiyan, Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojana,
and the Social
Security Pension,
with district adminis-
tration officials in
Bikaner.

Seized
Akola: As much as
two kg of gold and 100
kg of silver were
seized from a passen-
ger on the Mumbai-
Howrah Mail at Akola
railway station in
Maharashtra on
Friday morning, an of-
ficial said. Railway
Police Force personnel
found the demeanour
of the man, who was
carrying a heavy bag,
suspicious and asked
him to open the bag,
he said. When he re-
fused, he was taken to
the RPF police station.
The man then said he
worked for a courier
firm based in Akola
and the bag contained
a parcel.

West Bengal BJP
President Sukanta
Majumdar during a
protest against West
Bengal Minister Partha
Chatterjee after he was
arrested by ED officials
in connection with its in-
vestigation into the
teacher recruitment
scam case, in Kolkata,
Saturday.
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OFFICIAL MEETING

German Foreign Minister Annalena Baerbock (L) reacts next to General Secretary of
Turkey’s Opposition Republican People’s Party (CHP) Selin Sayek Boke (R) in Ankara,
on July 30 as part of an official visit in Turkey.

Taipei, Jul 30 (AP):

The crisis sparked by
House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi’s potential visit to
Taiwan misses a key point,
experts say: that the real
focus should be on how the
United States and China
manage their differences so
the risks of confrontation
don’t spiral out of control.

News of a possible visit
by Pelosi has set off intense
speculation about China’s
potential diplomatic and
military responses. But for
Taiwan, the visit - if it oc-
curs - would be merely the
latest point of strife in an al-
ready tense situation that
has shadowed the island
democracy for decades.

The main point is not in
Pelosi coming to Taiwan,
but it’s to look at how the US
and China effectively con-
trol the risks that may arise,
said Arthur Zhin-Sheng
Wang, a defence studies ex-
pert at Taiwan’s Central
Police University.

Wang said that

Thursday’s call between US
President Joe Biden and
Chinese leader Xi Jinping
was an example of how the
two sides can manage their
differences through dia-
logue. The fact that it oc-
curred amid the debate over

Pelosi visiting Taiwan was
a sign of at least a basic
level of mutual understand-
ing, he said. Taiwan, mean-
while, has continued to
strike a balance between the
two superpowers mainly by
keeping quiet, even as ten-

sions have risen. Taiwan’s
President Tsai Ing-wen “has
done everything possible to
avoid unnecessary provoca-
tions while maintaining the
integrity of Taiwan’s
democracy, said Vincent
Chao, a former director of

the political division of
Taiwan’s representative of-
fice in Washington, DC.

If her trips goes ahead,
Pelosi would be the highest-
ranking elected US official
to visit Taiwan since Newt
Gingrich went there more
than 25 years ago.

Experts in Taiwan say
they do not expect China to
respond with direct mili-
tary confrontation and that
it is important to view the
potential visit in context.
This is not an unnecessary
provocation. This is keeping
with the precedent that has
been established with the
US and Taiwan, Chao said.
For Taiwan’s diplomatically
isolated government, any
exchange with a foreign po-
litical leader is seen as posi-
tive. We are very grateful to
Speaker Pelosi, who has
been very supportive and
friendly to Taiwan for many
years, and we would wel-
come any friendly foreign
guest to visit, Taiwan’s pre-
mier Su Tseng-chang said
Wednesday.

For Taiwan, Pelosi visit is about US,
China controlling risk

Surrounded by House Democrats, Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) holds up the
CHIPS For America Act during a bill enrollment ceremony outside the U.S. Capitol in
Washington, DC. 

Baghdad, Jul 30 (AP):

Hundreds of followers
of an influential Shiite
cleric have breached Iraq’s
parliament on Saturday
for a second time this
week to protest the govern-
ment formation efforts
lead by Iran-backed
groups.

Iraqi security forces
used tear gas and sound
bombs to try to repel the
demonstrators. An expect-
ed parliament session did
not take place and there
were no lawmakers in the
hall.

Iraq’s Prime Minister
Mustafa al-Kadhimi di-
rected security forces to
protect demonstrators and
asked them to keep their
protest peaceful.

Iraqi security forces
hurled gas canisters and
used sound bombs to dis-
perse the thousands of
Iraqi demonstrators, the
followers of an influential
cleric, in the heavily forti-
fied government zone of
the capital on Saturday.

One by one, demonstra-
tors used ropes to pull
down cement barricades
leading to the gate of

Iraq’s Green Zone, which
houses official buildings
and foreign embassies.
They had come to protest
the formation of the next
government by Iran-
backed parties.

Security forces used gas
canisters and sound
bombs to repel the protest-
ers as they approached the
parliament building.
Journalists for The
Associated Press saw sev-
eral people injured. A reg-
ular parliament session
was expected.

We came today to re-
move the corrupt political
class and prevent them
from holding a parliament
session, and to prevent the
Framework from forming
a government, said Raad
Thabet, 41. We responded
to al-Sadr’s call. We will go
to the Green (Zone). No
matter the cost.

The protesters are fol-
lowers of influential
Shiite cleric Muqtada al-
Sadr, who called for the
demonstrations against
the formation of the next

government by Iran-
backed political groups.

Al-Sadr’s party exited
government formation
talks in June, giving his ri-
vals in the Coordination
Framework alliance the
majority they needed to
move forward with the
process.

Many protesters wore
black to mark the days
leading to Ashura, which
commemorates the death
of Imam Hussein, the
grandson of the Prophet
Mohamed and one of
Shiite Islam’s most impor-
tant figures.

Al-Sadr’s messaging to
his followers has used the
important day in Shiite
Islam to kindle protests.

Al-Sadr has used his
large grassroots following
as leverage against his ri-
vals.

On Wednesday, hun-
dreds of his followers
stormed the parliament
building after the
Framework alliance
named Mohammed al-
Sudani as their nominee
for the premiership and
signalled their readiness
to form a government de-
spite his threats.

Iraqi protesters breach parliament
building in Baghdad

A man deploys a national flag as supporters of the Iraqi
cleric Moqtada Sadr gather inside the country’s parlia-
ment in the capital Baghdad’s high-security Green Zone, to
protest against a rival bloc’s nomination for prime minis-
ter, on July 30.

Beijing, Jul 30 (AP):

China said it was con-
ducting military exercises
Saturday off its coast oppo-
site Taiwan after warning
Speaker Nancy Pelosi of
the US House of
Representatives to scrap
possible plans to visit the
island democracy, which
Beijing claims as part of
its territory.

The ruling Communist
Party’s military wing, the

People’s Liberation Army,
was conducting live-fire
exercises near the Pingtan
islands off Fujian
province from 8 a.m. to 9
p.m., the official Xinhua
News Agency said. The
Maritime Safety
Administration warned
ships to avoid the area.

Such exercises usually
involve artillery. The one-
sentence announcement
gave no indication
whether Saturday’s exer-

cise also might include
missiles, fighter planes or
other weapons.

Pelosi, who would be the
highest-ranking American
elected official to visit
Taiwan since 1997, has yet
to confirm whether she
will go. President Xi
Jinping warned his U.S.
counterpart, Joe Biden, in
a phone call Thursday
against external interfer-
ence in Beijing’s dealings
with the island.

China says Taiwan has
no right to conduct foreign
relations. It sees visits by
American officials as en-
couragement for the island
to make its decades-old de
facto independence offi-
cial.

The Ministry of Defense
warned Washington this
week not to allow Pelosi,
who is Biden’s equal in
rank as leader of one of
three branches of govern-
ment, to visit Taiwan. A
spokesman said the PLA
would take unspecified
strong measures to stop
pro-independence activity.

The PLA has flown
growing numbers of fight-
er planes and bombers
near Taiwan and has in
the past fired missiles into
shipping lanes to the is-
land. Taiwan and China
split in 1949 after a civil
war that ended with a com-
munist victory on the
mainland.

The two governments
say they are one country
but disagree over which is
entitled to national leader-
ship. They have no official
relations but are linked by
billions of dollars in trade
and investment.

China announces military
exercise opposite Taiwan

United Nations, Jul 30 (AP):

The UN Security
Council voted Friday to
relax the arms embargo
against the Central
African Republic, a disap-
pointment to its govern-
ment, which sought a com-
plete lifting of the ban on
the sale or transfer of
weapons and ammunition.

The vote was 10-0 with
Russia, China and the
council’s three African
members that supported a
lifting of the embargo ab-
staining.

Sylvie Ba po-Temon, the
Central African Republic’s
foreign minister, told the
council after the vote that
the government welcomed
the first step toward an
arms embargo on armed
groups.

She also welcomed the
end to limits on some cate-
gories of weapons for gov-
ernment forces, but she
stressed that this embargo
is no longer justified.”

The embargo from 2013
is undeniably ineffective
because it no longer pro-

vides specific solutions to
the grave problems posed
by the proliferation of
arms by extremists and
rebels who have many,
many sophisticated
weapons themselves,” Ba
po-Temon said.

The mineral-rich but
impoverished Central
African Republic has
faced deadly intercommu-
nal fighting since 2013,
when predominantly
Muslim Seleka rebels
seized power and forced
President Francois Bozize
from office. Mostly
Christian militias later
fought back, also targeting
civilians in the streets.
Untold thousands were
killed, and most of the cap-
ital’s Muslims fled in fear.

A peace deal between
the government and 14
rebel groups was signed in
February 2019, but vio-
lence erupted after the
constitutional court reject-
ed Bozize’s candidacy to
run for president in
December 2020. President
Faustin Archange
Touadera won a second

term with 53% of the vote,
but he continues to face
opposition from a rebel
coalition linked to Bozize.

The government con-
trols the capital, but much
of the country is con-
trolled by armed groups.

France drafted the reso-
lution and engaged in
lengthy negotiations with
Russia over maintaining
the arms embargo to avert
a possible Russian veto.

France’s deputy politi-
cal coordinator Wadid
Benaabou said the objec-
tive of the arms embargo
has always been to reduce
the threat of armed
groups.

He said the Security
Council has always been
attentive” to the needs of
the CAR government and
Friday’s resolution makes
it even easier for its forces
to obtain all types of
weapons and ammunition.

They have thus received
more than 20,000 weapons
and 29 million rounds of
ammunition in recent
years,” Benaabou said
after the vote.

UN relaxes arms
embargo on Central

African Republic United Nations, Jul 30 (AP):

The US ambassador to
the United Nations said
Friday there should no
longer be any doubt that
Russia intends to disman-
tle Ukraine and dissolve it
from the world map en-
tirely.

Linda Thomas-
Greenfield told the UN
Security Council that the
United States is seeing
growing signs that Russia
is laying the groundwork
to attempt to annex all of
the eastern Ukrainian re-
gions of Donetsk and
Luhansk and the south-
ern Kherson and
Zaporizhzhia regions, in-
cluding by installing ille-
gitimate proxy officials in
Russian-held areas, with
the goal of holding sham
referenda or decree to join
Russia. Russia’s Foreign
Minister Sergey Lavrov
has even stated that this is
Russia’s war aim, she
said. Lavrov told an Arab
summit in Cairo on
Sunday that Moscow’s
overarching goal in
Ukraine is to free its peo-
ple from its unacceptable
regime.

Apparently suggesting

that Moscow’s war aims
extend beyond Ukraine’s
industrial Donbas region
in the east comprising
Donetsk and Luhansk,
Lavrov said: We will cer-
tainly help the Ukrainian
people to get rid of the
regime, which is absolute-
ly anti-people and anti-his-
torical.

Russia’s deputy UN am-
bassador Dmitry
Polyansky told the
Security Council on
Friday that The de-
Nazification and demili-
tarisation of Ukraine will
be carried out in full.

There must no longer be
a threat from this stage to
Donbas, nor to Russia, nor
to the liberated Ukrainian
territories where for the
first time in several years
people are finally able to
feel that they can live the
way they want, he said.

Polyansky also warned
Western nations supply-
ing long-range artillery
and MLRS surface-to-sur-
face rockets that they
were shifting the provi-
sional security line fur-
ther toward the west, and
in so doing clarifying even
further the aims and ob-
jectives of our special mil-

itary operation.
T homas-Greenfield

went after countries that
say one country’s security
should not come at the ex-
pense of another’s,” ask-
ing what they call Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine. She
didn’t name any country
but this is a view China
has repeated frequently,
including Friday by its
deputy UN ambassador
Geng Shuang.

He told the council,
Putting one’s own securi-
ty above that of others, at-
tempting to strengthen
military blocs, establish-
ing absolute superiority ...
will only lead to conflict
and confrontation, divide
the international commu-
nity and make themselves
less secure.”

The US ambassador
also went after nations
that call for all countries
to embrace diplomacy
without naming Russia,
saying: Let us be clear:
Russia’s ongoing actions
are the obstacle to a reso-
lution to this crisis. Again
she named no countries
but a significant number
of nations in Africa, Asia
and the Mideast take this
approach.

US envoy: Russia intends to dissolve
Ukraine from world map

Colombo, Jul 30 (PTI):

Sri Lankan President
Ranil Wickremesinghe has
written to members of
Parliament, inviting them
to form an all-party nation-
al government to help the
bankrupt country to recov-
er from the worst economic
crisis.

The government is cur-
rently engaged in great ef-
forts to gradually restore
normalcy to the political
and social unrest created by
the economic crisis that the
country is facing today,”
Wickremesinghe said in the
letter on Friday.

“Accordingly, initial plans
required to implement a
systematic economic pro-
gramme are being formulat-
ed while preliminary meas-
ures are also being under-
taken for the creation of
economic stability, he
added.

Wickremesinghe said a
programme could only be
implemented with the par-
ticipation of all political
parties represented in
Parliament, expert groups
and civil society.

He also proposed to start
a dialogue with parties on
the reintroduction of the

19th Amendment to the
Constitution. The 19A
adopted in 2015 pruned pres-
idential powers by empow-
ering Parliament above the
executive president.
Wickremesinghe was the
main sponsor of the 19th
Amendment in 2015.
However, the 19A was
scrapped after Gotabaya
Rajapaksa won the
November 2019 presidential
election. Sri Lankan MPs on
July 20 elected
Wickremesinghe as the
country’s new president,
with the majority of the
vote coming from lawmak-
ers representing ousted
President Rajapaksa’s Sri
Lanka Podujana Peramuna
(SLPP) party. There were
only two non-SLPP lawmak-
ers in the Cabinet appointed
on Friday. Constitutionally,
the Cabinet can be extended
up to 30 members. The 73-
year-old President was ap-
pointed for the rest of the
term of Rajapaksa who ini-
tially fled to the Maldives
and then to Singapore.
Rajapaksa is accused of
mishandling the economic
crisis, the worst since 1948.
Wickremesinghe was ap-
pointed prime minister by
Rajapaksa in mid-May.

President Wickremesinghe
invites Sri Lankan parties to
form national government

H ave you ever noticed
people out walking with

poles even on flat surfaces and
wondered why they are doing
it? This is known as Nordic
walking, which is a little bit
like cross country skiing but
without the snow. Walking
with poles was first developed
in Scandinavia and came to
central Europe about 20 years
ago. For some reason, it has
not become particularly popu-
lar even though it has many
health benefits. Here's why
alongside a few good reasons
to give Nordic walking a try.

1. You burn more calories
As far back as 1995, re-

searchers noticed that Nordic
walking burned more calories
than regular walking did. In
fact, they found it burned up to
18% more calories than ordi-
nary walking did. Numerous
studies have confirmed these
findings since which is why it's
suggested that Nordic walking
could be a great form of exer-
cise for those looking to lose
weight. One study from Italy
even found that overweight

people lost weight faster doing
Nordic walking compared to
ordinary walking. While
Nordic walking doesn't burn
more calories than other, more
intense forms of exercise such
as running it can be a great
low-impact exercise option, or
a way to boost the benefits of
your regular daily walks.

2. It may reduce limb pain
Using poles while you walk

can distribute your weight
through the arms and torso,
placing less strain on your
back, knees and hips. In theo-
ry, this has the potential to im-
prove back pain while walk-
ing. However, research is
mixed, with some studies
showing Nordic walking can
reduce lower back pain and
impact on the knees, while oth-
ers show it's no more helpful
than ordinary walking. If
you're someone who suffers
from lower back, hip or knee
pain, Nordic walking could be
helpful to you since it redis-
tributes your weight some-
what. But it's worth discussing
with your doctor first before
giving it a try, and stopping if
your pain still persists even
while using the poles.

3. Improves upper 
body strength

Nordic walking engages
your arms and shoulders more
than regular walking does,
and that could improve your
strength. Research has shown
that Nordic walking can not
only increase hand grip
strength but also increases

muscle activity in the shoul-
ders. Upper body strength in-
cluding how strong your grip
is is important for many of the
things we do everyday, from
carrying our shopping to fill-
ing up the kettle. Increasing
muscle strength is also impor-
tant to help prevent injury as it
helps stabilise the joints and
protects them when moving
under impact like carrying
heavy shopping bags.

4. Increases core strength
Nordic walking also engages

the core muscles (including
those in the abdomen and your
back) more than ordinary
walking does. Greater engage-
ment of the core muscles will
help strengthen them, which
may in turn improve posture.
Better core strength can also
improve your balance as well
as your ability to move.

5. Reduce risk of falling
Unfortunately as we get

older we are more likely to trip
and fall when we are walking.
This is mainly because of a de-
crease in muscle strength, bal-
ance issues and problems with
the way we walk. The benefit
of Nordic walking is that you
are placing the poles into the
ground at the same time as
you're using your legs. This
improves balance and makes
you less likely to fall. In fact,
one study even showed that
people who followed a Nordic
walking training programme
for three weeks had improved
balance even when walking
without poles. It's no wonder

Public Health England recom-
mends Nordic walking for im-
proving balance in older peo-
ple.

6. Boosts cardiovascular
health

Research shows that Nordic
walking can improve cardio-
vascular fitness in as little as
four weeks. Another study on
obese women also showed
Nordic walking was able to im-
prove blood pressure, though
only to a similar extent as ordi-
nary walking. In addition,
Nordic walking has been
shown in postmenopausal
women to improve resting
blood sugar levels, which is im-
portant in preventing diabetes
as well as improving choles-
terol levels in the blood.

7. You can walk faster
Nordic walking can help you

get where you want to be faster
than ordinary walking can. In
fact, a review showed Nordic
walking increased average
walking speed by up to 25%
compared to ordinary walk-
ing. As a consequence of walk-
ing faster, you can then burn
more calories. So if you went
for a 30-minute Nordic walk,
you'd be able to walk further
and burn more calories than
you might on a regular walk.
There seem to be clear advan-
tages to doing Nordic walking.
It may especially be good for
people who don't like other
types of exercise such as run-
ning but still want to do some-
thing of a higher intensity
than brisk walking.
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Right to Repair 
is a good move

Finally, the Ministry of
Consumer Affairs an-
nounced that it will soon
establish a framework for
the country's right to re-
pair and has already been
formed a committee of ex-
perts on the right to repair.
This appears to be a posi-
tive step. Agricultural
equipment, cell phones (in-
cluding keypad and touch-
screen smartphones), lap-
tops, vehicles, and all other
electronic commodities
may fall under the pro-
posed framework. Since
decades, manufacturers
have been pressuring cus-
tomers to buy new equip-
ment even when repairs
are both affordable and
practical. In order to en-
courage consumers to not
continue using the origi-
nal manufacturer for after-
sales, service, or repair, the
Right to Repair concept
asks manufacturers to
publish complete picture
and all details of their
products while they are
being sold.The proposed
structure will also guaran-
tee that spare parts for re-
pairs are easily accessible,
which has been one of con-
sumers' top concerns (for
decades in India) when ap-
proaching manufacturers
for services and repairs
mainly in automobile sec-
tors.Manufacturers have
so far refused to release re-
pair manuals and have in-
stead claimed ownership
of the spare components. It
is hoped that the law will
also give customers the op-
tion to visit the company's
service facilities that are
more accessible and possi-
bly more affordable. Now
that they will be forced to
do so by the proposed new
law, they will have to pro-
vide complete information
and access to manuals, dia-
grams,software updates
and among other things.

Vijaykumar H.K.
Raichur 

Nation’s loss
Another MiG crash has

taken place. Six MiG-21s
have crashed since
January last year, killing
five pilots. As many as 44
have lost their lives in 46
aircraft and helicopter ac-
cidents in the defence
forces in the past five
years. Our IAF pilots are
dying in a terrible manner
in such crashes. The MiG-
21s should have been re-
tired long ago. But there is
a huge delay in the induc-
tion of new fighter jets.
The blame game goes on. It
is not the loss of an indi-
vidual or a family. It is a
huge loss for the nation.
The government should
provide our soldiers and
pilots with good weapons
and safe aircraft. For how
long will we use these
MiGs?

Preeti thakur, Mohali

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

T he diamond industry in Surat, Gujarat, is in a bad shape as raw
material prices rise and "recessionary trends" build in the west.

Rough diamond prices have increased by 10-15 per cent in the last one
and half  months  amid  a  supply  crunch  due  to  US sanctions on
Russia's Alrosa - the world’s largest diamond mining company and one
of the major suppliers of rough diamonds - which is partly owned by the
Russian government and accounts for 40 per cent of the world's rough
diamond supply in volume and 30 per cent in value. Supply of rough
stones  from  Alrosa  has  been  frozen  amid  the Russia-Ukraine conflict.
The US Treasury slapped sanctions on Alrosa on April 8, potentially cut-
ting off  about  30%  of  the  world's  supply  of  rough diamonds. The
sanctions barred India's diamond exporters from importing rough dia-
monds from Alrosa. Because of these factors, the industry has recorded
a five per cent fall in demand as markets in Europe,  the  US,  China  and
Hong  Kong  either retreat or stagnate. Also, key buyers in the US and
EU have been insisting on certificates of  origin and as a result, the
prices of  roughs have shot up almost 30 per cent since the start of this
fiscal. India's  diamond  industry  is  100%  import-dependent and any
shortage of roughs has a severe impact on manufacturing activity and
employment in the sector. CRISIL Ratings has estimated that the Indian
diamond industry will suffer a revenue fall of 15-20 per cent to $19-20
billion in the financial year 2022-23, compared with a decadal high last
fiscal and after the double blow of falling demand and rising prices glob-
ally. While volatility in rough diamond  prices  is  typically  passed  on  to
the polished diamond prices — albeit with a lag due tothe long operat-
ing cycle in the trade -- tepid demand has kept polished prices from fully
catching up with rough prices this time around. This could squeeze the
operating  profitability  of  Indian  diamond polishers by 75-100 basis
points to 4-4.25% this fiscal. CRISIL said Covid-19 cases have led to
lockdowns in several regions in China, which is one of the largest con-
sumers  of  Indian  polished  diamonds.  In addition, inflation and the
opening up of other avenues of  discretionary spending, such as travel
and hospitality, will dampen demand growth in the US and Europe in the
near term. India's gems and jewellery imports, including rough dia-
monds, grew by 8.79 per cent in US dollar terms and 13.97 per cent in
rupee terms in April-June 2022 on a year-on-year basis to stand at Rs
52310.26 crore or USD 6.76 billion. Known for polishing nine out of ten
diamonds in the world, Surat houses roughly 6,000 polishing units that
employ nearly one million workers and clock up an annual turnover of
$21-24 billion or Rs 1.6-1.7 trillion. The industry has pinned its hopes on
mines in Botswana believed to start work soon. Rough diamonds from
those mines would reach India in 4-6 months, but they could ease up the
import gap by 10 per cent. Diamond merchants are unsure of domestic
demand picking up ahead of the festival season October to December,
as local buyers are yet to confirm orders. The increasing prices and
short supply of  natural diamonds have also meant a growing shift in
consumer interest towards lab-grown    diamonds,    which    resemble
natural diamonds and are 50-60 per cent cheaper to boot, offering
growth opportunities in a price sensitive market. The market share of
lab-grown diamonds is estimated to have expanded to about 8 per cent
presently from less than 3 per cent two years ago.

Diamond industry 
losing sheen
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An artisan takes a nap in front of a partially finished statue of Lord Shiva at a workshop in Kolkata.

Seven reasons Nordic walking is better 
for you than the normal kind

     TAKING A NAP WHILE IN WORK 

T wo in five eligible chil-
dren in India are miss-

ing out on preventive vitamin
A supplementation designed
to ward off the health prob-
lems associated with deficien-
cy of the vitamin, according to
an analysis published in the
open access journal BMJ
Global Health on Friday.
Vitamin A is important for
many cellular processes in the
human body that are critical
for eyesight, growth and devel-
opment, wound healing, repro-
duction and immunity, among
others.

The analysis based on repre-
sentative survey data showed
that there are a large number
of ‘cold spots’ in provision
across the country, and wide
variations in coverage within
and among states. Out of
204,645 children, 123,836 — that
is 2 out of every 5 — eligible
Indian children hadn’t been
supplemented with vitamin A.
Overall coverage was 60.5 per
cent, which is low compared

with that of most other South
Asian countries. It also varied
widely, ranging from 29.5 per
cent (Nagaland) to 89.5 per
cent (Goa) across the various
states/union territories.
Among districts, coverage
ranged from just under 13 per
cent (Longleng district,
Nagaland) to 94.5 per cent
(Kolar district, Karnataka).

The “low coverage was
mostly in areas beset by infra-
structure and logistical issues,
high levels of disease, and in-
equitable health service provi-
sion, while high coverage was
mostly seen in prosperous
areas that generally rank high
in health, demographic, so-
cioeconomic and developmen-
tal indicators,” said Kaustubh
Bora Haematology Division,
ICMR-Regional Medical
Research Centre in Assam.

To find out levels of cover-
age, the researchers mapped
provision by all 640 districts,
encompassing each of the 29
states and 7 union territories,

drawing on nationally repre-
sentative cross-sectional data
collected during wave 4 of the
National Family and Health
Survey 4 (NFHS-4) and the
Comprehensive National
Nutritional Survey (CNNS).

Of the 640 districts, 71 (11
per cent) achieved coverage
above 80 per cent. But in 13
districts coverage was 20 per
cent or below: 4 from
Nagaland (Longleng, Mon,

Phek, and Zunheboto); 3 from
Manipur (Ukhrul, Chandel,
and Senapati); 3 from Uttar
Pradesh (Muzaffarnagar,
Bareilly, and Bahraich); 2
from Rajasthan (Dungarpur
and Rajsamand); and 1 from
Arunachal Pradesh (East
Kameng). No significant asso-
ciation, however, was ob-
served between supplement
coverage and the prevalence
of vitamin A deficiency, Bora

said, adding that “this is an
observational study, based on
survey data, and as such, can’t
establish causality”.
Adequate Vitamin A intake
can only be obtained from the
diet, but poor nutrition plus
infections that are common in
the under-5s in developing
countries mean that an esti-
mated 190 million young chil-
dren — 1 in 3 — are Vitamin A
deficient.

Childhood vitamin A defi-
ciency has long been recog-
nised as an important but con-
trollable public health prob-
lem in India. And since 2006,
the government has recom-
mended high dose vitamin A
supplements for all children
aged 9 to 59 months. And al-
though regarded as an impor-
tant public health interven-
tion, the usefulness of univer-
sal vitamin A supplementa-
tion is increasingly being
questioned, with calls for more
nuanced and sustainable alter-
natives, the researchers noted.

I ndia has been consistently raising objections and strongly op-
posing the evil designs of Pakistan to intermittently keep chang-

ing the position and the status of the vast areas of Kashmir including
Gilgit Baltistan, politically and even geographically. The latest brazen
move of it partnering with China in constructing the disputed “China
Pakistan Economic Corridor ” (CPEC) and now proposed bringing in
third countries is never acceptable as the CPEC is passing through the
PoK. Whether both the countries are starved of the resources to already
considerably delayed this illegal but costly project to carry it forward
notwithstanding , what is a cause of concern is their invitation for par-
ticipation of other countries in building different projects connected
with the CPEC and accentuating interference in PoK which belongs to
India. As if letting vast areas of PoK to be occupied by China as a ”gift”
from Pakistan, as if it was its own territory , was any lesser measure of
violating principles of proprietary and legitimising aggression by
Pakistan, now other countries entering into the process of constructions
with regard to CPEC is tantamount to confusing and complicating the
main issue of usurping by aggression territories of India by it belonging
to the then vast state of Jammu – Kashmir -Gilgit -Baltistan etc.
Needless to add, India has always been opposing and rejecting deliber-
ate moves of Pakistan to dare alter the political and geographical posi-
tion of the PoK as that entire area belongs to India which has been made
clear on umpteen times including through resolutions having been
passed to this effect in the country’s highest seat of democracy. This
fact and reality of the situation has been conveyed direct to Pakistan as
also the same from those international forums where that country con-
tinues to harp on and parroting about ”its jugular vein” – the so called
Kashmir issue. In the instant case, India has termed such activities by
Pakistan under this corridor as inherently illegal, illegitimate and thus
unacceptable. Proposed participation in the illegal CPEC projects by
third countries is nothing short of infringing India’s sovereignty and ter-
ritorial integrity. Such activities by Pakistan being entirely illegal and
thus will be ”treated accordingly by India” as conveyed by the External
Affairs Ministry spokesperson makes the stand of India clearer.
Pakistan fairly knows and if it feigns it does not , in that case, it must
learn that China ‘s so called friendship with it is to exploit Pakistan to its
economic and commercial advantages even to the extent of colonising
those parts where it could lay hands upon its natural resources and min-
erals especially in mineral rich areas of PoK. For that , China broadly
pursues policy of lending money to , financing projects and lavishly ex-
porting goods of ordinary domestic use to other vital sectors to various
countries . It is pressurising water thirsty Pakistan for more water for its
use. China has been increasingly exploiting Pakistan’s agricultural re-
sources to feed Chinese millions . If at all it finances Pakistan’s projects ,
it does so on its own terms and conditions and to the disadvantage of
Pakistan. It is true of all those roads and power generation projects in
Pakistan where China has been investing. CPEC is being exploited to the
hilt all against the interests of Pakistan but in its own interests by China
and the latest move of other countries’ participation in CPEC is going to
accentuate problems for Pakistan which strangely allows Indian territo-
ry but under its illegal occupation to be used by China whether for CPEC
or for looting the rich mineral wealth of these illegally occupied areas of
(the then state of) Jammu and Kashmir. China draws all advantages in
such a deal while whether this illegal Economic Corridor started in 2013
would really be completed by 2030 or not hardly bothers it. Pakistan is
just like that frog that feels grateful to the one having put it in chilly
water in first place never knowing it was going ultimately to be ”boiled”
. China actually does the same with it in CPEC and in PoK . Surely , it will
be fairly observed in the near future that CPEC will prove to be the same
Chinese waters in analogical frog adage for Pakistan for which it will be
too late to jump out to save itself . The instance of Sri Lanka is glaring
enough for it to draw lessons from.

China-Pakistan 
Economic Corridor 
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2 in 5 Indian kids have no access to 
preventive vitamin A supplements: ICMR
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Special package 

Chandigarh:
Haryana Chief
Minister Manohar Lal
Khattar  accorded ap-
proval for a special
package of incentives
amounting to Rs 67.62
crores for Suzuki
Motorcycles India Pvt
Ltd (SMIPL), a state
government state-
ment said late Friday
evening. The Chief
Minister said that it
would further
strengthen the exist-
ing ecosystem of auto-
mobile manufactur-
ing in Haryana and
create job opportuni-
ties for the youths. A
decision in this regard
was taken in the 14th
Haryana Enterprises
Promotion Board
(HEPB) meeting held
under the chairman-
ship of the chief min-
ister here. A state-of-
the-art manufacturing
plant will be estab-
lished at Kharkhoda,
Sonipat with an in-
vestment of more
than Rs 2000 crore.

Banking credit 
Mumbai: The
Russian invasion of
Ukraine has not had a
significant impact on
the on-ground senti-
ments, and the Indian
banking system will
record a credit growth
of over 10 per cent in
FY23, a report said on
Friday. The capacity
utilisation is nearing
75 per cent levels,
which means that in-
vestment activity is
expected to strength-
en further from here
on, the report by econ-
omists at the country's
largest lender SBI
said. As per latest offi-
cial data, the non-food
credit growth for the
system came at above
13 per cent for the fort-
night ended July 15.

Birth anniversary

Jamshedpur: Tata
Steel celebrated the
118th birth anniver-
sary of Bharat Ratna
JRD Tata, a former
chairman of private
steel major, by paying
homage to him across
all operating locations
of the company, in-
cluding in
Jamshedpur. Homage
was paid to JRD Tata
at Sonari airport here,
a Tata Steel release
said here.

Venture capital 
New Delhi: HDFC said
it will acquire its ven-
ture capital subsidiary
HVCL by buying out
State Bank of India's
19.5 per cent stake in
the company. The
Housing Development
Finance Corporation
(HDFC) holds 80.50 per
cent equity share capi-
tal of HVCL and the re-
maining shares are
held by State Bank of
India (SBI). "The
Corporation on July
29, 2022 entered into a
share purchase agree-
ment (SPA) with SBI
for acquisition of
97,500 equity shares of
HVCL representing
19.50 per cent of its
paid-up share equity
capital, at a considera-
tion of Rs 10 per
share," HDFC said in a
regulatory filing.

MILLETS CULINARY CARNIVAL

Students of Institute of Hotel Management Catering & Nutrition, Pusa, display and
sell cookies made from millets during the Millets Culinary Carnival, at Delhi Haat in
New Delhi, Saturday, July 30.

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Saturday asked the states
to clear dues of power util-
ities estimated to be
around Rs 2.5 lakh crore to
strengthen the energy sec-
tor which has to play a big
role in accelerating the
growth. The energy and
power sectors have a huge
role to play in accelerating
India's progress in the
next 25 years, he said,
adding "the strength of the
energy sector is also im-
portant for Ease of Doing
Business and is equally
important for Ease of
Living." 

The Prime Minister was
addressing the closing
function of the 'Ujjwal
Bharat Ujjwal Bhavishya

Power @2047' event virtu-
ally. Modi highlighted the
financial problems being
faced by the power utilities
and asked the states to
clear the dues as soon as
possible. "It is not a matter
of 'Rajniti' (politics) but
pertains to 'Rashtra Niti'
and nation building", he
added. The Prime
Minister regretted that

about Rs 2.5 lakh crore of
companies responsible for
activities ranging from the
generation of electricity to
the door-to-door delivery
are 'trapped'.

He said that different
states have outstanding
dues of more than Rs 1
lakh crore towards power
utilities. "They have to
give this money to power
generation companies,"
he said, adding that many
government departments
and local bodies owe more
than Rs 60,000 crore ru-
pees to power distribution
companies. The Prime
Minister said that power
companies are not able to
get even the money that
has been committed for
subsidy on electricity in
different states on time
and in full. The arrear

works out to be more than
Rs 75,000 crore. Modi said
losses in the power distri-
bution sector are in dou-
ble digits, whereas in the
developed countries these
are in single digit. The
event was attended by sev-
eral chief ministers,
union ministers and offi-
cials, besides beneficiar-
ies of various schemes.
The Prime Minister said
that in the last eight
years, about 1,70,000 MW
of electricity generation
capacity has been added
in the country. One
Nation One Power Grid,
he said, has become the
strength of the country
today. About 1,70,000 cir-
cuit kilometre transmis-
sion lines have been laid
to connect the entire
country.

PM Modi urges states to
clear power utilities’ dues

of Rs 2.5 lakh crore
New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Retail inflation for in-
dustrial workers eased to
6.16 per cent in June from
6.97 per cent in May this
year due to lower prices of
certain food items and
petrol. "Year-on-year infla-
tion for the month stood at
6.16 per cent compared to
6.97 per cent for the previ-
ous month (May 2022) and
5.57 per cent during the
corresponding month
(June 2021) a year before,"
a labour ministry state-
ment said. It said the food
inflation stood at 6.73 per
cent in June against 7.92
per cent in the previous
month and 5.61 per cent in
June 2021. The all-India
CPI-IW (consumer price
index for industrial work-
ers) for June 2022 in-
creased by 0.2 points and
stood at 129.2 points. CPI-
IW was 129 points in May
2022.

The maximum upward
pressure in the current

index came from Food &
Beverages group con-
tributing 0.20 percentage
points to the total change.
Potato, onion, tomato, cab-
bage, apple, banana, co-
riander, chilli dry, fish
fresh, poultry chicken,
vada, idli dosa, cooked
meal, cooking gas,
kerosene oil, electricity do-
mestic etc. were responsi-
ble for the rise in the index.
However, it said this in-
crease was largely checked
by petrol for vehicle, rice,
mango, chilli green,
lemon, lady finger, parwal,
pineapple, soyabeen oil,
sunflower oil etc, putting
downward pressure on the
index. The index is com-
piled for 88 centres and all-
India and is released on
the last working day of the
succeeding month.
Puducherry centre record-
ed the maximum increase
of 2.6 points followed by
Amritsar and Tripura
with 2.2 points and 2
points, respectively.

Retail inflation for
industrial workers

eases to 6.16 pc in JuneNew Delhi, Jul 30: 

The output of eight core
infrastructure sectors ex-
panded by 12.7 per cent in
June against 9.4 per cent in
the year-ago period, accord-
ing to official data released
on Friday. The production
growth of eight infrastruc-
ture sectors -- coal, crude oil,
natural gas, refinery prod-
ucts, fertiliser, steel, cement
and electricity -- was 19.3
per cent in May 2022, the
data showed. In June, the
output of coal, refinery
products, fertiliser, cement
and electricity rose by 31.1
per cent, 15.1 per cent, 8.2
per cent, 19.4 per cent, and
15.5 per cent, respectively.
Crude oil production con-
tracted by 1.7 per cent.
Growth rate in the output of
natural gas and steel slowed
down to 1.2 per cent and 3.3
per cent during the month
under review. Cumulatively,
during April-June 2022-23,
the output of the eight sec-
tors rose by 13.7 per cent,
lower than 26 per cent dur-
ing April-June 2021-22.

Mumbai, Jul 30:  

Domestic auto major
Mahindra & Mahindra
has claimed that it has re-
ceived over 1-lakh book-
ings for its all-new
Scorpio-N SUV, which
commenced on Saturday.
M&M Ltd launched the ve-

hicle on June 27. The com-
pany clocked over 1-lakh
bookings within half an
hour of its booking com-
mencement on Saturday, it
said in a statement. This
translates into an ex-show-
room value of Rs 18,000
crore, it added. The deliv-
eries of the vehicle are
scheduled to commence on
September 26.

Mahindra & Mahindra
receives over 1-lakh bookings 

̈ For Scorpio-N SUV

Core sector 
output expands 

by 12.7 pc in June

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Auctions for 5G spec-
trum continued for the
fifth day on Saturday, after
fetching bids worth Rs
1,49,855 crore from players
such as Reliance Jio and
Bharti Airtel so far.
Continued interest for ra-
diowaves has led to stretch-
ing of the auction to
Saturday, and according to
sources, 24th round of bid-
ding is underway. About 71
per cent of the total spec-
trum put on the block has
been provisionally sold so
far, Telecom Minister
Ashwini Vaishnaw had
said on Friday, terming it a
"good response." On
Friday, seven rounds of
bidding took place, and in-
crementally Rs 231.6 crore
was recorded. In all, 23
rounds of bidding were
conducted till Friday.

Billionaire Mukesh
Ambani's Reliance Jio,
Sunil Mittal-led Bharti
Airtel, Vodafone Idea and a
unit of billionaire Gautam
Adani's flagship Adani
Enterprises are in the race
to bid for 5G spectrum,
which offers speeds about
10 times faster than 4G,
lag-free connectivity, and
can enable billions of con-
nected devices to share
data in real-time. After a
flying start on Tuesday
that saw players pouring
in Rs 1.45 lakh crore on the
first day, the numbers
inched up incrementally
over Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday as Jio and
Airtel engaged in intense
bidding in UP East circle
for 1800 MHz band. In all,
72 GHz (gigahertz) of ra-
diowaves worth at least Rs
4.3 lakh crore is on the
block.

5G auctions enter fifth day; 71%
spectrum on block sold in first 4 days

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

State-owned Punjab
National Bank's Managing
Director A K Goel  said the
lender is aiming about Rs
32,000 crore-worth recover-
ies from the resolution of
bad loans in the current fis-
cal. The recovery in each
quarter would be higher
than the slippage, he said,
adding that the bank's total
recovery during the first
quarter was Rs 7,057 crore.
The slippages were at Rs
6,468 crore during the same
period.

"We expects to recover Rs
8,000 crore every quarter
and would ensure that its
recoveries are higher than
fresh slippages," he said.
During the entire fiscal, he
said, the recovery would be
at least Rs 32,000 crore, in-
cluding Rs 6,506 crore from
cases before the National

Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT). He also said the
bank is contemplating to in-
crease interest rate on
Foreign Currency Non-
Resident (Bank) [FCNR(B)]
deposits. The Asset
Liability Committee
(ALCO) of the bank would
be meeting on Saturday to
take a call on raising the
rate. Some banks have al-
ready raised the interest
rate on FCNR(B) as the
Reserve Bank of India

(RBI) permitted banks to
hike the rate for a limited
period to encourage inflow
of foreign funds. On inter-
est rates, Goel said he be-
lieves that both deposit and
lending rates could in-
crease by 40-50 basis points
by March 2023. With regard
to capital, he said the board
has approved capital rais-
ing of Rs 12,000 crore. Out
of the total amount, Rs 5,500
crore would be for AT1 and
the remaining Rs 6,500
crore for Tier-2 capital. The
bank has a comfortable cap-
ital adequacy of 14.80 per
cent as against the regulato-
ry requirement of 11.5 per
cent. About digital banking
units announced in this
year's budget, Goel said the
bank had been allocated
eight of the 75 branches
planned, and all the eight
would be operational from
July 31.

PNB aims to recover Rs 32,000 cr
from bad loans resolution this fiscal

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Sony India announced the
new BRAVIA XR OLED A80K
series powered by the
Cognitive Processor XR. The
newly launched OLED TV
series takes vision and sound
to the next level with the
ingenious Cognitive Processor
XR that thinks like a human
brain offering a complete
immersion in an experience
that thrills and moves you and
feels just like the world
around us. In addition to best-
in-class, ultra-realistic picture
quality, full of lifelike contrast,
the new Cognitive Processor
XR also offers incredible
sound with Sound-from-
Picture Reality.
The new BRAVIA XR OLED
A80K series is currently avail-
able in 195 cm (77), 164 cm

(65) and one additional screen
size 139 cm (55) will be
launched soon. The revolution-
ary processor on Sony BRAVIA
XR TVs reproduces content the
way humans see and hear for
an incredibly lifelike experi-
ence. It understands how the
human eye focuses, cross ana-
lyzing images to give real life
depth, extraordinary contrast
and beautifully vivid colours.
Thanks to the unique
Cognitive Processor XR, your
favorite content is recreated in
a way that’s so real you can
feel it. Whatever you're
watching, will be upscaled
close to 4K quality by the XR
Processor XR. Enjoy striking
contrast on the OLED screen
that's expertly controlled by
the unique technology to
deliver real life depth and pure
blacks in every scene.

Sony announces BRAVIA
XR OLED A80K series

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Volvo Car India’s all-
electric offering the XC40
Recharge has received an
overwhelming response.
The car got booked for the
whole year 2022 within
two hours of the company
opening bookings on their
official website. The com-
pany plans to deliver 150
XC40 Recharge cars by end
of December 2022 after
starting the deliveries in
October.In India’s luxury
electric car segment this is
the first time that such
bookings have been
achieved in such a short
span of 2 hours. The XC40
Recharge can be booked
only online on Volvo cars

official website supported-
by thebusiness partner
network handling post
purchase facilitations and
deliveries across
India.The company shall
continue to take customer
orders for further deliver-
ies. The XC40 Recharge
isIndia’s first locally as-
sembled luxury EV and it
will be rolled out from the
company’s Hoskoteplant
near Bengaluru,
Karnataka. “The long wait

for our customers for the
XC40 Recharge is over. The
overwhelming response
on bookings in just two
hours is a reflection of the
consumer confidence in
Volvo Cars. Our strategy
of showcasing the car
across our business part-
ner locations and giving
the prospective customers
in these cities the opportu-
nity to drive the XC40
Recharge has helped them
in deciding.

Volvo XC40 Recharge 
all-electric sold-out for 2022 
̈ Within 2 hours of

opening bookings

Kolkata, Jul 30:  

Power utility CESC
could look at hiking tariffs
owing to high fuel costs,
Chairman Sanjiv Goenka
said on Friday. Goenka
also said the company is
expected to post similar
growth witnessed in the
pre-Covid period during
this financial year. "Input
prices have been increas-
ing We have issues with
costs, which are beyond
our control, and at some
point in time those will be
reflected," Goenka said at
CESC's 44th annual gener-
al meeting held virtually.
Though the company is
still not back to the pre-
Covid levels (in terms of
growth) as on March 31,

2022, but this year, hopeful-
ly we should, he said.
Goenka said the Kolkata-
based power utility was
one of the few companies
that could manage the coal
crisis without many
glitches.

The Centre has allowed
import of coal for up to 10
per cent blending purpos-
es and CESC will go ahead
with its plans as per the
government order, he
added. In its annual report
for 2021-22, Goenka had
said fuel cost is a short-to-
medium-term constraint,
and it is vital that power
producers and distribu-
tors are able to expedi-
tiously pass on purely the
element of higher fuel cost
through tariffs.

High fuel costs could lead
to tariff hike: CESC

Forex reserves

fall USD 1.15 bln

to USD 571.56 bln
Mumbai, Jul 30:  

India's foreign exchange
reserves declined USD
1.152 billion to USD 571.56
billion for the week ended
July 22, according to RBI
data. The reserves has
been declining amid con-
tinuing volatility in the
rupee which has also sig-
nificantly depreciated
against the US dollar. In
the previous reporting
week, the overall reserves
had declined by USD 7.541
billion to USD 572.712 bil-
lion. Defending the rupee
amid pressures due to ris-
ing interest rates in the de-
veloped world, high com-
modity prices and foreign
portfolio investment out-
flows has resulted in heavy
decline in the forex assets,
which had touched an all-
time high of USD 642 bil-
lion in September 2021.

New Delhi, Jul 30: 

Investors' wealth grew
by over Rs 9 lakh crore in
three days of sharp rally
in the equity market. The
30-share BSE benchmark
Sensex jumped 712.46
points or 1.25 per cent to
settle at 57,570.25 on
Friday. In three days, the
benchmark has climbed
2,301.76 points or 4.16 per
cent.

The three-day buoyant
trend in equities have
added Rs 9,03,574.58 crore
to the market capitalisa-
tion of BSE-listed firms
which now stands at Rs
2,66,58,604.02 crore.
"Domestic equities contin-
ued its northward journey

for the third consecutive
day on the back of healthy
corporate earnings and
positive global cues,"
Siddhartha Khemka, Head
- Retail Research of
Motilal Oswal Financial
Services Ltd, said.

Softening commodity
prices, reduced intensity
of Foreign Institutional
Investors (FIIs) selling and
better-than-expected earn-
ings season have led to the
recovery in the markets,
analysts said.

Investors richer by over 
Rs 9 lakh crore in three days

Kim Kardashian talks about her anti-aging
procedures after denying botox

R
eality TV star Kim Kardashian
has gone candid about her anti-
aging procedures. Having re-

peatedly denied accusations of her
using Botox to keep her youthful
looks, the star shared with her fans
details of her skincare treatments in
erasing wrinkles and aging spots, re-
ports aceshowbiz.com. Kim used her
Instagram Story to unleash short
clips displaying her treatments. "So
Kim's here to continue her skin jour-
ney," the cosmetic specialist began
sharing. "As we get a little bit older,
we get some sun, our skin develops
different pigmentations, so you get
all sorts of different skin tones and
colours and textures." In the short
video, Kim could be seen dressed in a
white robe with her hair tied in a
high bun while receiving facial care.
Over the footage, she added a short
explanation of the procedures by

writing, "I'm having TWO treat-
ments done simultaneously at
@drghavami's MedSpa @gpsaesthet-
ics. Moxi & Broadband Light &
Sciton's Moxi Laser."

In her post, Kim also
spilled on one of her treat-
ments: "Sciton's Broadband
Light: Broadband light is an
advanced light therapy treat-
ment that addresses a range of
skin concerns, including acne,
rosacea, age spots, sun
spots, fine line and wrin-
kles, and uneven tex-
tures." She further ex-
plained that it "treats
superficial sun dam-
age on the face and
body," adding that
the treatment
only took 5 min-
utes.

Divyangana Jain
plays a complicated

character in ‘Udti
Ka Naam Rajjo’

'S
waran Ghar' actress Divyangana
Jain talks about playing a compli-
cated and demanding personality,

Kalindi in the show 'Udti Ka Naam Rajjo'.
She says: "I am playing the role of

Kalindi in the show. She is a complicated
woman I would say and that makes her

interesting to play. I am grateful
and excited for the journey

that is 'Udti ka Naam Rajjo'."
Divyangana, who was

seen in TV serials such
as 'Satrangi Sasural',
'Aladdin - Naam Toh

Suna Hoga', 'Gangaa'
and many more, says

she enjoys working
with the creative

director and produc-
er Mukta Dhond.

"I am delighted to
be working with
Mukta Mam for
the first time. She
is a phenomenal
creative director
and a producer
as we all know,"
she concludes.

The daily
soap is about a
young and en-
ergetic girl
Rajjo (played

by Celesti
Bairagey), who

wants to be an
athlete and Arjun (

Rajveer Singh) mo-
tivates her to pursue

her dream.
'Udti Ka Naam Rajjo'
will be starting from

August 8 on Star
Plus.

ACROSS

1. Church walkway

6. Teen's woe

10. Woeful word

14. Look of contempt

15. Lure

16. Breathe quickly

17. Hair coloring

18. Conducting contact

20. Love deity

21. Hitchcock film

22. Wind dir.

23. Tension

25. Equals

27. Nature's bandages

29. President Ronald ____

33. List ender (abbr.)

36. Let

38. Infamous emperor

39. Quandary

41. Lack

44. Shine

45. Oscar winner ____ Berry

47. Snaky shape

48. Most senior

51. Pipe parts

53. Scornful sound

55. "Scrubs," e.g.

59. Lode yield

62. Cautions

64. Talk wildly

65. Zoo

67. Carnival attractions

68. Circular current

69. Guy

70. Uncovers

71. Snout

72. Washington bills

73. Flag-maker ____ Ross

DOWN

1. Fire remains

2. Motionless

3. Spanish gentleman

4. Telescope parts

5. Historic time

6. Lincoln, et al.

7. Trinidad music

8. Sister's daughter

9. Engraver

10. Rainy mo.

11. Asian country

12. Ampersands

13. Fret

19. Ripped

21. Bible song

24. Fraudulent scheme

26. Reasonable

28. Dull
30. Heredity carrier
31. Circle segments
32. Refusals
33. Border
34. Money drawer
35. Lump of dirt
37. Cartoonist Disney
40. Flock mamas
42. Consecrate
43. Trucker's vehicle
46. With a leg on each side
49. Glitch
50. Ohio port
52. Flag feature
54. Show again
56. West Pointer
57. Baking places
58. Sloppy
59. Warning sign
60. Renovate
61. Abolishes
63. Golf gadgets
66. Favorable vote
67. Pilfer
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Whether you acknowledge it or not,
Aquarius, creation is the central theme of
your life. If you aren't an artist or writer,
you should be. There are plenty of creative
ideas in your head clamoring to be
expressed. Why not give it a try? You have
nothing to lose, and you may be astonished
by what you're able to produce. Your brain
does have two sides. It's time to use both.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

You seem to be filled with questions,
Pisces. Some of them are big, some trivial.
All you know is that they preoccupy you,
and the answers aren't readily apparent.
Don't fret. All that will change by day's end.
The planetary configurations are such that
all the confusing events of recent days will
begin to make sense. Your world will once
again seem calm and orderly. Enjoy it.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

You're an individual, Aries, but some-
times it's hard for you to suppress your
uniqueness in order to get the job done.
It may not be you. The problem may be
your job. If you're feeling like you don't
have enough fun in your life or you
aren't using the full potential of your
creativity, this might be a good time to
make a change - a big change. 

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Your ego may be bruised by events
from a few days back. Has it occurred
to you that it's within your power to
right the wrong you feel was done to
you? It isn't a matter of confrontation
but of conversation. The person in
question is probably unaware of what
they did or said. An expression of your
dismay might elicit an apology. 

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Today's planetary configurations are push-
ing you to get some perspective on your life
and the lives of people closest to you,
Gemini. You must admit that you've been
rather selfish lately. You aren't the center of
the universe, so why do you sometimes act
like you are? This is a day to make amends
with friends and loved ones. They'll wel-
come you back with open arms.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

This is a day to be up front with your part-
ner, Cancer. It's possible that your rela-
tionship has reached some sort of stale-
mate. It's up to you to get that fire burning
brightly once again. How? You know the
drill - romantic time alone is all it takes. A
nice outfit, a reservation at the best
restaurant, and you and your mate are
back in business.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

This is a day of untold opportunity, Leo. If
you've been concerned that you haven't
been using your full creative potential,
you can put that concern to rest today.
Your creativity is boundless and you'll
finally realize it. Be on the lookout for any
unusual opportunities. Someone or
something you encounter could have
meaningful ripple effects on you.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

There's tension in the air today, Virgo.
Even though it isn't your doing, you
may want to keep a low profile, espe-
cially if you need to work. Try to avoid
any discussions. Just because someone
is confrontational doesn't mean you
have to rise to the bait. It would be bet-
ter if you didn't.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

You're a dreamer at heart, Libra. You prefer
not to think about material things. That
explains why you tend to forget groceries or
dry cleaning. You're happiest if things get
done for you. But circumstances today will
force you to handle some of these mundane
chores. You'll feel better by day's end just
knowing you can be self-sufficient even if
you don't want to be.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

If you follow your instincts and dare to
take some risks, Scorpio, you'll be hand-
somely rewarded. You have the capability
to make a good project great. Do your best
not to get distracted today. Keep your eye
on the big picture rather than let yourself
get bogged down in details. You'll find
that when you take care of the big issues,
the little ones take care of themselves.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

If you follow your instincts and dare to
take some risks, Scorpio, you'll be
handsomely rewarded. You have the
capability to make a good project
great. Do your best not to get distract-
ed today. Keep your eye on the big pic-
ture rather than let yourself get
bogged down in details. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Separate the wheat from the chaff today.
Look at your relationships and decide who
your true friends are. You're loyal, which is
to your credit, but why be loyal to people
who don't return it? You've given these so-
called friends plenty of chances to demon-
strate their affection. It's time to let them
fall by the wayside and free up time to
spend with your real friends.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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A
c t r e s s
S h u b h a n g i
Atre who was

all set to participate
in the upcoming sea-
son of 'Jhalak
Dikhhla Jaa' has
opted out from the
show due to her in-
jury, is now being re-
placed by Shilpa
Shinde.

I n t e r e s t i n g l y,
Shubhangi had re-
placed Shilpa Shinde
for the titular role of
Bhabiji in popular sit-
com 'Bhabiji Ghar Par
Hai'. Now Shilpa has
joined the dance reali-
ty show in
Shubhangi's place.
Shilpa had earlier
also won 'Bigg Boss 11'
in 2018.

C o - i n c i d e n t a l l y
Shubhangi and Shilpa
have been replacing
each other a number
of times. Even in the
popular drama
'Chidiya Ghar',
Shubhangi replaced

Shilpa for the role of
Koyal.

Shubhangi previ-
ously told media: "I
suffered a serious in-
jury in 2010, and even
now, the injury both-
ers me. When I lift
something heavy by
accident, I get muscu-
lar spasms and fric-
tion in my back. I at-
tempted to move my
hydraulic bed a few
days ago when I re-
alised the spring had
broken. As a result,
the entire bed weight
fell on my back, caus-
ing immense pain."

"I couldn't move for
three or four hours,
and the pain became
unbearable. Later, I
saw a doctor, who ad-
vised three days of
bed rest and provided
painkillers and other
medicines. He advised
me to be extremely
cautious and to never
lift anything heavy
ever in my life".

Shilpa Shinde replaces injured
Shubhangi Atre in ‘Jhalak Dikhhla Jaa 10’

B
ollywood star Ranveer Singh, who
found himself embroiled in a con-
troversy after he shared pictures

from his nude photoshoot for a magazine,
has posted a new set of pictures on social
media dressed in all-white.

Ranveer took to Instagram on Friday
morning where he shared a glimpse from
his photoshoot - fully covered up.???????

In the images, he is seen wearing a T-
shirt, paired with a blazer, pants and
sneakers - all white. He completed his
look with his hair tied up and a luxurious
watch. Earlier this week, Mumbai police
registered an First Information Report
(FIR) against Ranveer for posting his
nude photographs on social media.

The FIR was filed upon a complaint
lodged at the Chembur police station by
one Lalit Tekchandani, under sections
292 (sale of obscene books), 293 (sale of
obscene objects to young people), 509
(word, gesture or act intended to insult
the modesty of a woman) of the Indian
Penal Code and provisions of the
Information Technology Act.

From buff to white: Amid
nude shoot row, Ranveer

drops new pics in all-white
B

ollywood actress
Urmila Matondkar
was left awestruck

looking at the dance per-
formance of 'DID Super
Moms' contestant Sadika
Khan Shaikh on the song
'Pyaar Tune Kya Kiya'.

She mentioned how
the act actually remind-
ed her of the time when
late Feroz Khan called
her to praise her per-
formance in the film
'Pyaar Tune Kya Kiya'.

Urmila said: "The act
was so beautiful I had
tears in my eyes.
Definitely, the perform-
ance was very moving. In
fact, during this act, I
was going through a
rollercoaster of emo-
tions." "At some mo-
ments I was in awe and at
others, I was getting
teary-eyed. Today, I can

say that I am proud of
the fact that I am a judge
on this show and I get the
opportunity to see such
soul-stirring acts."

She added: "I still re-
member, before the
launch of this movie, we
had held a special screen-
ing of the film. I could
not go to the screening
because I was shooting
somewhere else, but I got
a call from Feroz Khan
that night and he said,
'You made me cry girl
and I don't like crying.'
This performance re-
minded me of that mo-
ment, so thank you so
much."

The dance reality
show, 'DID Super Moms',
judged by Remo D'Souza,
Bhagyashree Dassani
and Urmila Matondkar
airs on Zee TV.

Dance act of reality show
makes Urmila recall Feroz

Khan’s praise for her
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Commonwealth Games

Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

Weightlifter Gururaja
Poojary clinched a bronze
medal in the men's 61kg
category at the
Commonwealth Games,

adding to India's tally here
on Saturday.

Gururaja, a sliver
medallist at the 2018 CWG
at Gold Coast, lifted a total
of 269kg (118kg+151kg) to
finish in the third place.

Malaysia's Aznil Bin
Bidin Muhamad grabbed
the gold medal with a
Games record lift of 285kg
(127+158). Morea Baru of
Papua New Guinea
bagged the silver with a

total lift of 273kg
(121+152). It was India's
second medal at the ongo-
ing edition of the Games
after Sanket Sagar won a
silver in the men's 55kg
category.

Weightlifter Gururaja wins
bronze in 61kg category Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

Indian boxer
M o h a m m a d
Hussamuddin cruised
into the pre-quarterfi-
nals of the men's feath-
erweight (57kg) catego-
ry of the
Commonwealth Games
here on Saturday.

Hassamuddin, a
bronze medallist in the
last CWG in 2018, de-
feated young Amzolele
Dyeyi of South Africa
5-0 in an unanimous
verdict.

Hassamuddin used
his quick hands and
nimble footwork to
overpower his rival.

The Indian kept his
shape from the onset
and didn't allow his op-
ponent to take the ini-
tiative in any of the
three rounds.

While the South
African tried his best to
unsettle the experi-
enced Indian,
Hassamuddin was up
to the task to deny any
opening to his rival.

Hassamuddin will
face Md Salim Hossain
of Bangladesh in the
next round for a place
in the quarterfinals.

Boxer Hassamuddin cruises
into pre-quarters of 57kg

Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

The Indian women's
table tennis team, led by
Manika Batra, continued
its winning streak as it
outclassed Guyana 3-0 in a
Group 2 match of the
Commonwealth Games
here on Saturday.

The women's team, de-
fending the title it had
won at Gold Coast four
years ago, enjoyed a win-
ning start to its campaign
on Friday after crushing
South Africa and Fiji by
an identical 3-0 margin.

On the second competi-
tion day, the first to turn
up was the pair of Sreeja
Akula and Reeth
Tennison, which steam-
rolled Natalie Cummings

and Chealsea Edghill 11-5
11-7 11-7 to put India 1-0
ahead. Then, reigning
Commonwealth Games
champion Manika, who
became the first Indian
table tennis player to win
the gold in the women's
singles in the last edition,
decimated Thuraia

Thomas in straight games
11-1 11-3 11-3.

In another woman's sin-
gles match, Reeth fought
hard to register an 11-7 14-
12 13-11 win against
Chealsea Edghill, who put
up a spirited show. Reeth's
win ensured that India
won the tie convincingly.

Indian women paddlers ease past Guyana 3-0

Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

Indian shuttlers
dished out another splen-
did show to take an unas-
sailable 3-0 lead over a
hapless Sri Lanka in
their second group A
match of the mixed team
competition at the 22nd
Commonwealth Games
here on Saturday.

A day after blanking
Pakistan 5-0, India
notched up another con-
vincing win to go to the
top of group A and quali-
fy for the quarterfinals
with still one match to go
in the league stage.

Ashwini Ponnappa

and Satwiksairaj
Rankireddy were back
together for the mixed
doubles match and the
duo looked a little rusty
initially before getting
past Sachin Dias and
Thilini Hendahewa 21-14
21-9 to put India 1-0
ahead. World
Championships bronze
medallist Lakshya Sen,
who is playing his first
match after recovering
from a shoulder injury,
prevailed 21-18 21-5 over
veteran Niluka
Karunatne, who has com-
peted at the Olympics in
2012, 2016 and 2020.
Akarshi Kashyap, who

had made it to the team
after topping the selec-
tion trials in April, went
past Suhasni Vidanage
21-3 21-9 to hand India a
3-0 lead.

India expectedly were
by far the better team on
display as they complet-
ed dominated the pro-
ceedings at at Arena
Birmingham.

India will play the
men's doubles and
women's doubles to com-
plete the five-match rub-
ber.

The Indian team will
face Australia in the
final league group match
later in the day.

India steamroll Sri Lanka to qualify for
knockout stage in mixed team badminton

Indias Satwik Sairaj Rankireddy, left, and Indias Machimanda
Ponnappa celebrate after winning their mixed doubles
Badminton match against Sri Lankas Sachin Dias and Sri Lankas
Thilini Hendahewa at the Commonwealth Games in Birmingham,
England, Saturday.

Tarouba , Jul 29 (PTI):

Rohit Sharma's elegant
half-century and Dinesh
Karthik's blazing finish
were backed up by a solid
bowling performance as
India made short work of
West Indies with an easy
68-run victory in the first
T20I on Friday.

While Rohit set up the
platform with a 44-ball-64,
it was Karthik's calculated
assault -- an unbeaten 41
off 19 balls -- that took
India to 190 for six after
being put into bat.

The last three overs of
the Indian innings yielded
45 runs, which became the
turning point.

On a track where there
was spongy bounce with a
bit of turn and grip,
Indian spinners
Ravichandran Ashwin
(2/22 in 4 overs), Ravindra
Jadeja (1/26 in 4 overs) and
Ravi Bishnoi (2/26 in 4
overs) got wickets at regu-
lar intervals to restrict the
hosts at 122 for eight in 20
overs.

Arshdeep Singh (2/24 in
4 overs) and Bhuvneshwar
Kumar (1/11 in 2 overs),
despite some initial past-
ing, got their share of
breakthroughs. Hence, a
below-par show by top-
order, save Rohit, didn't
have telling consequences
on India.

For coach Rahul Dravid,
almost all the strategic
changes in the playing XI
seemed to work.

Suryakumar Yadav (24

off 16 balls) provided an
interesting option as an
opener while the manner
in which Arshdeep de-
ceived a rampaging Kyle
Mayers with a short deliv-
ery spoke volumes about
his temperament.

Ashwin and Bishnoi,
both non-regulars in the
playing XI, were brilliant
as the former showed his
variations and the latter
was happy bowling a
bunch of googlies which
the opposition batters
failed to read on most oc-
casions.

However, if one has to
speak about the set-up,
then it was skipper Rohit,
who gave a glimpse of his
vintage self with some
breathtaking shots en
route his 27th half-century.

The Indian captain who
endured a barren spell in
the shortest format since
the IPL, has changed his
game from the England
T20s.

In the process, he re-
claimed his position as the
highest run-getter (3443
runs) in T20Is from Martin
Guptill (3399 runs).

His innings had seven
fours and two sixes --- a
lofted shot dancing down
the track off Jason Holder
and a short-arm pull off
Alazarri Joseph.

There were some delec-
table boundaries too -- a
back-cut, a cover drive and
a deliberate glide over
short third-man to enthral
a sizeable Indian crowd
present at the Brian Lara
Stadium.

Tarouba, Jul 30 (PTI):

Veteran wicketkeeper-
batter Dinesh Karthik,
who was instrumental in
India's victory against the
West Indies in the first T20
international here, said
his ultimate aim is to lift
the upcoming T20 World
Cup title in Australia.

Karthik, with his breezy
unbeaten innings of 41 off
just 19 deliveries at the
Brian Lara Stadium, per-
formed the finisher's job
brilliantly once again and
took India to a solid 190 for
six, after the visitors bat-
ted first.

The innings turned out
to be extremely crucial.

"These are small tick-
boxes that we need to have
at this point. But the ulti-

mate goal is to do well in
the T20 World Cup,"
Karthik told teammate
Ravichandran Ashwin on
BCCI TV.

The 37-year-old, who
made his debut for India
way back in 2004, was full
of praise for the Rohit
Sharma-led Indian team.

"I think this is a very dif-
ferent team and I am en-
joying this set up. There is
a great sort of calmness
that is around the captain
and the coach, a lot of
credit must go to them,"
Karthik added.

In an international ca-
reer of almost 19 years,
Karthik was part of the
Indian teams that won the
2007 T20 World Cup and
the ICC Champions
Trophy in 2013.

Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

Two-time Olympic medallist
PV Sindhu hopes the
Commonwealth Games will
serve as a perfect launchpad
for her quest to regain the
world championship crown
next month.
Sindhu, who won a silver and
a bronze in the last two edi-
tions, is chasing an elusive
gold medal at the ongoing
Games and thereafter her
immediate target will be the
Tokyo World Championships
from August 22-28.
"The ultimate goal is the Paris
Olympics in 2024. But the
focus right now is winning a
CWG medal and then the
World Championships," Sindhu
told PTI during an interaction
here. "Winning at the
Commonwealth Games is a big
achievement, it happens every
four years. And representing
our country at the biggest cer-
tainly gives a lot of pride.

Hoping for the gold this time."
Sindhu, who has claimed the
Singapore Open recently, has
not been able to get past the
Tai Tzu Ying hurdle in recent
events.
The last time she won against
the World number 2 from
Chinese Taipei was way back
in the 2019 World
Championships during her
dream title-winning run.
Since then the ace Indian has
endured a string of seven loss-
es, including a quarterfinal
defeat at last year's World
Championships, to take her
career head-to-head to 7-17.
She has also struggled against
some left-handed players like
Spain's Carolina Marin or
Korea's An Se Young.
"It's nothing like I'm not able
to crack them. It's very impor-
tant that each match matters.
It just depends on that partic-
ular day," Sindhu disagreed
when asked if she had any
technical flaws.

Birmingham, Jul 30 (PTI):

India midfielder Navjot
Kaur's campaign at the
Commonwealth Games
came to an abrupt end as
she is set to fly back home
after testing positive for
COVID-19.

The 27-year-old from
Kurukshetra had been in
isolation for the past two
days. Sonika replaces her in
the 18-member Indian
women's squad. India
opened their campaign with
a 5-0 win over Ghana on
Friday. "She has been kept in
isolation. Her CT value is
not infectious and she has no
symptoms. She tested posi-
tive in the first test but in the
second test her CT value im-
proved and she can't infect
others.

She has been cleared to fly
back to India by the organis-
ers," a team source told PTI.
Navjot is a member of the
silver-winning team at the
Asian Games in Jakarta and
bronze winner from Incheon
in 2014. The 300-plus Indian
contingent has been largely
free from COVID so far in
the Games.

Navjot Kaur to fly
back home after
testing positive

for COVID-19

Ultimate goal is to do well in
the T20 World Cup: Karthik

Rohit, Karthik set up crushing
68-run win for India

My ultimate goal is Paris
Olympics: Sindhu

Cadets during the Passing Out Parade and Pipping Ceremony at Officers Training Academy (OTA), in Chennai, Saturday.

PASSING OUT PARADE

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Over 30,000 kg of drugs
were incinerated in four lo-
cations across India on
Saturday in the virtual
presence of Union Home
Minister Amit Shah. Shah
was present at a conference
in Chandigarh from where
he watched virtually the
incineration of the seized
drugs in Delhi, Chennai,
Guwahati and Kolkata.

The home minister said
following a call of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi to
celebrate 'Azadi Amrit
Mahotsav', a pledge had
been taken to destroy
about 75,000 kg of drugs.

"Glad to share that till
today, we have already in-
cinerated 82,000 kg of
drugs and will reach the 1
lakh kg mark by August 15,

he said. The Narcotics
Control Bureau (NCB) had
started the drug disposal
campaign from June 1 and

over 51,217 kg of narcotics
have been disposed by it in
11 states till July 29, an offi-
cial said. After the disposal

of over 30,468 kg of drugs,
the total quantity will
reach around 81,686 kg sur-
passing the NCB's target,

which is a big achievement
in the fight towards a
drugs-free India, the offi-
cial said.

Lucknow, Jul 30 (PTI): 

After parting ways with
the Samajwadi Party-led
alliance, Suheldev
Bhartiya Samaj Party pres-
ident Om Prakash
Rajbhar's search for a new
electoral partner is prov-
ing to be a challenge as
most parties appear to be
wary of trusting him.
Sources in his party said
Rajbhar has shown keen-
ness to forge a tie-up with
the BSP and the Congress
for the 2024 general elec-
tion, but with little success.

While BSP national con-
vener Akash Anand de-
scribed him as ''selfish'',
state Congress leader
Deepak Singh has also
questioned Rajbhar's credi-
bility. An unfazed Rajbhar
questioned their authority
to speak on crucial issues

like alliance which, he said,
could be decided only by
Sonia Gandhi or Priyanka
Gandhi in the Congress
party and Mayawati in the
BSP. At the same time, he
insisted that his focus was
on strengthening his party
and that he would consider
forging any alliance only
close to elections.

Snubbing Rajbhar's over-
tures, BSP's Akash Anand,
the nephew of Mayawati,
has cautioned people to be-
ware of such "selfish peo-
ple". "The entire world
praises the administration
and discipline of the
Mayawati government. But
some opportunistic people
are using Behenji's name
for doing politics. One
needs to beware of such
selfish people," Anand had
tweeted in Hindi recently
without taking names.

His comment came after
Rajbhar had said "some
party leaders are of the
view that we should go
with the BSP. I also feel the
same. The BSP performed
well in the recent bypolls
held in Azamgarh." On the
chances of his party ally-
ing with the SBSP in near
future, Congress' Dipak
Singh, a former MLC, told
PTI "There has been a lack
of credibility. He will have
to first prove that he can be
trusted."

"The doors of Congress
will be open only for those
who are trustworthy.
Rajbhar has betrayed the
Congress once before. This
time also he broke the al-
liance with the SP. Rajbhar
has to make himself trust-
worthy before allying with
any party," Dipak Singh
added.

R S Pura (Jammu), Jul 30 (PTI): 

Slogans for his long after-
life rented the air, as coffin
of Flight Lieutenant
Advitiya Bal arrived at his
home in Jinder Mehlu
hamlet of border belt of R
S Pura, where thousands of
people gathered to pay
their last respects to the
fighter pilot.

In an atmosphere of
gloom, the village youth
mourned the death of their
role model, who rose to be-
come a fighter pilot from
this small hamlet. Bal's
mortal remains arrived in
a service aircraft at
Airforce station here.

In a ceremony at the IAF
station, Air officer
Commanding (AoC) Air
Commodore G S Bhullar
paid tributes to Bal, who
made supreme sacrifice in

Rajasthan in service of the
motherland, officials said.

Carried in a kilometre-
long cavalcade of private
vehicles and tricolour-
donned motorcyclists, the

IAF cortege took to the
road from Jammu IAF sta-
tion and arrived at the mar-
tyr's home amid chanting
of "Advitiya Amar Rahay."

People gathered outside

the pilot's home since
morning waiting for the
coffin to arrive and bid him
a last goodbye. His family
members broke down, at
the sight of the coffin. Bal

will be cremated with full
military honours at a place
near the village, officials
said. Bal was one of the two
Indian Air Force (IAF) pi-
lots who were killed
Thursday night when their
twin-seater MiG-21 trainer
aircraft crashed during a
training sortie near
Barmer.

Wing Commander M
Rana from Himachal
Pradesh was the second
pilot. The family expressed
its pain over the way he
died while flying an ailing
aircraft instead of fighting
enemies.

They urged Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
and Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh to immedi-
ately retire the entire fleet
of ageing MiG-21 jets so
that no more young lives
are lost.

Delhi govt withdraws
new excise policy

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

The Delhi government
has decided to withdraw
the new Excise Policy for
the time being and direct-
ed the sale of liquor only
through government-run
vends, Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia
said on Saturday.

The 468 private liquor
shops operating in the city
will be shut from August 1
as the term of their li-
cences and that of the new
excise policy expire on
July 31. Targeting the BJP,
he alleged they were "run-
ning an illegal liquor busi-
ness in Gujarat" and they
wanted to do it in Delhi
also. The deputy chief
minister, who also holds
the excise portfolio, said in

a press briefing that the
Delhi chief secretary has
been directed to ensure
that liquor is now sold
through government
shops only and there is no
chaos. He also alleged the
BJP was using agencies
like the CBI and ED to
threaten liquor licensees,
many of whom have now
shut shops, and the excise
officials who were scared
to start open auctions of
retail licences. "They want
to create a shortage of
liquor so that they can run
an illegal liquor trade in
Delhi like they are doing
in Gujarat. But we will not
let this happen," Sisodia
said. He claimed that if
the legal sale of liquor is
stopped in Delhi then it
may witness a "hooch

tragedy" on lines of
Gujarat. Forty-two people
from Botad and the neigh-
bouring Ahmedabad dis-
trict in Gujarat died after
consuming spurious
liquor on July 25, while 97
people are admitted to hos-
pitals in Bhavnagar, Botad
and Ahmedabad.

Under the Delhi govern-
ment's new excise policy,
nearly 468 liquor stores
are running in Delhi at
present. The policy, that
extended twice after April
30 for a two-month period
each, will end on July 31.
Addressing reporters at
his residence, Sisodia said
in the old excise policy
there were many govern-
ment liquor vends and
there used to be "huge cor-
ruption" in such stores.

State actors bound to secure just egalitarian
social order: Justice  DY Chandrachud

New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Supreme Court judge D
Y Chandrachud on
Saturday said justice
should not be limited to
the socio-economically
privileged sections and it
is the duty of State actors
to secure a "just and egali-
tarian social order"
where justice is not de-
nied due to social and eco-
nomic disabilities.

Observing that in a na-
tion as vast as India
where "graded inequali-
ty" exists, Justice
Chandrachud called for
the use of technology say-
ing it would "taper the
digital divide by widening
the reach of technology".

Highlighting the
achievements by using
the technological tools, he
said, "The impact of tech-
nology on furthering ac-

cess to justice to every cit-
izen is significant...19.2
million cases were heard
on video conferencing by
the high courts and dis-
trict courts as of 30 April
2022. The National
Judicial Data Grid
(NJDG) has data of 17

crore decided and pend-
ing cases.

Justice Chandrachud
was addressing the first
All India District Legal
Services Authorities Meet
here in which Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
and Chief Justice of India
(CJI) also spoke and dealt
with various issues in-
cluding the release of un-
dertrials languishing in
jails awaiting legal aid.

"In a nation as vast as
ours, where graded in-
equality exists, justice
ought not to be limited to
the socio-economically
privileged sections of our
society. It is the duty of
State actors to secure a
just and egalitarian social
order in which the legal
system promotes justice,
and ensures that opportu-
nities for securing justice
are not denied to any sec-

tion of the society due to
social and economic dis-
abilities," he said.

He said that the chal-
lenge before judges as ju-
dicial administrators was
to maximise the outreach
of services by integrating
technology with a human
face.

"Technology does not
have a human face but de-
ployed with understand-
ing it has the potential to
realise access to justice.
Appropriate technologies
must be developed locally
after close consultation
with the beneficiaries, in
order to optimise the ben-
efits of the services.
Technology must not be
used to substitute the role
and labour of hu-
mankind; rather, it must
be employed to aid and
enhance the work of hu-
mans," he said.
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Justice D.Y. Chandrachud
during the inaugural session
of First All India District
Legal Services Authorities
Meet, at Vigyan Bhawan in
New Delhi, Saturday.
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468 pvt liquor shops to be shut from Aug 1

Thousands turn up as coffin of dead 
MiG pilot arrive in Jammu

Locals gather during funeral of Flight Lieutenant Advitiya Bal at R.S. Pura in Jammu district, Saturday.

Mumbai, Jul 30 (PTI):
Mumbai police have arrest-
ed three persons for alleged-
ly cheating 22 persons to the
tune of Rs 20.57 lakh on the
false promise of giving job
placements to them abroad,
an official said. The ac-
cused were identified as
Manish Pandey (34), Sai
Pritam Madhav Aamin (40),
both residents of Vashi in
Navi Mumbai, and
Hrishikesh Nalawade (35),
resident of Ambarnath in
Thane district. Unit three of
the Mumbai crime branch
arrested the accused trio
for their involvement in
duping the job aspirants,
the official said. A 62-year-
old woman, who works as a
job recruiter, had filed a
complaint at Byculla police
station in this connection,
he said. "The accused had
promised the woman that
they would send her candi-
dates abroad for jobs," the
official said.

Three held for duping 22
persons on false promise of

jobs in foreign countries

Thiruvananthapuram, Jul 30 (PTI): 

The Opposition
Congress in Kerala on
Saturday urged Chief
Minister Pinarayi
Vijayan to hand over
the investigation into
the Rs 300 crore
K a r u v a n n u r
Cooperative bank
scam to CBI, alleging
that there was not
much progress in the
ongoing probe by the
state agencies.

Leader of Opposition
in the state Assembly V
D Satheesan wrote to
Vijayan, stating that
the southern state
could not afford the col-
lapse of the coopera-
tive sector and asked
him not to let the de-

positors plunge into
uncertainty.

"It was not just the
staff behind the Rs 300
crore Karuvannur
bank scam. There was
a high level conspiracy
behind the fraud.
There has been no
progress in the probe
being conducted by the
state agencies. So, the
government should be
ready to hand over the
case to the CBI," he
said.

Pointing out that
there is some lapse in
the present deposit
guarantee scheme in
the cooperative banks,
Satheesan demanded
that the CM provide
guarantee to the whole
amount deposited by

people.
He wanted the gov-

ernment to bring an
ordinance to make
changes to the present
clause that the deposit
guarantee scheme
would come into force
only when the bank
went into liquidation.

He also termed as
'unfortunate' the re-
cent death of one of
the depositors, who
was denied money for
advanced treatment
despite having lakhs of
rupees as deposit in
the scam-hit
Karuvannur bank.

Noting that people
who deposited their
money in the bank
were deeply anxious,
the veteran leader said

it was the responsibili-
ty of the government
to protect and retain
the credibility of the
cooperative sector.

The ruling CPI(M)-
c o n t r o l l e d
K a r u v a n n u r
Cooperative bank has
been in news for the
last one year after
crores-worth loan
scam was reported
there and also over the
protest staged by in-
vestors demanding
their money back.

The loan scam was
reported in the bank,
located in Thrissur dis-
trict, in July 2021, fol-
lowing which a case
was registered against
six bank officials and
an inquiry launched.

Congress demands CBI probe into
Cooperative bank scam in Kerala

Out of SP-led alliance, Rajbhar 
struggling to find ally for 2024

30,000 kg of drugs destroyed in virtual presence of Amit Shah

Flames rise from burning illegal narcotics, seized from var-
ious operations, during a mass drugs disposal programme
organised by Guwahatis Police Commissionerate, in
Kamrup district, Saturday.

Chandigarh, Jul 30 (PTI): The Centre has adopted a
zero-tolerance policy towards narcotics and it was
showing results, Union Home Minister Amit Shah
said on Saturday. This, he said, is necessary to achieve
the objective of a healthy society and prosperous na-
tion. Also, it was important from the security point of
view as "the dirty money which is generated from the
drug trade is used in activities against the country",
the minister said after inaugurating a two-day nation-
al conference on drug trafficking and national securi-
ty. The conference is organised by the Narcotics
Control Bureau. "When Narendra Modi ji became
Prime Minister in 2014, Government of India adopted
a zero-tolerance policy towards drugs," Shah said
while adding the fight against drugs, which was pro-
gressing swiftly and in the right direction, has started
showing results.

Have adopted zero tolerance policy towards 
drugs, showing results: Home Minister Amit Shah

RS member seeks clarity on
proposed Nemom railway

terminal proj in Kerala
New Delhi, Jul 30 (PTI): 

Rajya Sabha member
John Brittas on Saturday
urged the railways min-
istry to provide clarity at
the earliest on the status
of the proposed Nemom
railway terminal project
in Kerala. In a statement,
Brittas, a CPI-M member,
alleged that the BJP and
railways ministry were
playing politics with re-
spect to the project.

The new coaching ter-
minal project at Nemom
was first mooted in the
2011-12 period. After con-
sidering that the second
coaching terminal at
Kochuveli would take care
of the traffic demands in

the Thiruvananthapuram
area, the project was not
sanctioned. In 2018-19, the
project was mooted again.
However, in February this
year, the railways min-
istry decided not to go
ahead with the project
after examining the
Detailed Project Report
(DPR).

Brittas claimed that
some BJP leaders have
said the project has not
been shelved. If there has
been a decision to recon-
sider the project, then it is
a welcome move but the
same should be conveyed
officially. Besides, the
work of the terminal
should start immediately,
he said.


